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APPEAL FOR INTERVENTION house and  senate. ARRESTS IN GOEBEL CASE. pLAGi/E A f £ort tOwnsend.

KRUEGER AND STEYN WIRE  
PEACE TERMS.

THEATER FRANCAIS BURNED.

procsedinga of Both Branches and Gen
eral News Notes.

Notify Foreign Consuls at Pretoria of 
Their Action and Sequent That 

Their Governments 
Interfere.

London, March IS—The war office 
has received a dispatch from Lord 
Roberts announcing that, after a  fight 
with the Boers, Gen. French occupied 
two hills close to the station, com
manding Bloemfontein.

Ladysmith, Monday, March 13.—The 
main body o f the enemy is in position 
at Biggarsberg. Gen. Joubert is at 
Glencoe. There is reason to believe 
that few  Boers are at Dundee, though 
the place is well fortified.

M  London, March 12.—The beginning 
.i&bfthe end o f tbe Transvaal war is ap
p a re n tly  in sight. While Kruger and 

Steyn were preparing their message re
garding peace terms to Salisbury, Gen
eral Roberts was advancing and last 
night was at the gates o f Bloemfon
tein! Today it is fully expected the 
Free State capital will fall, and it is 
quite possible that it is in the hands of 
the British at this writing.

It is known that Kruger and Steyn 
have made official representations for 
peace, incorporating conditions of in
dependence aud amnesty in the i)ropo- 
fgds. In addition to this they have no
tified the foreign consuls at Pretoria 
o f their action and called on them to 
request tlieir governments to intervene 
and s+op bloodshed.

There are various stories current re
garding The fate o f  Mafeking, but it 
is generally believed that some definite 
reports from there are due shortly. 
Boer sources say that the bombard
ment ‘ has been heavy and that the 
Boers hold all the outlying forts, 
from which they are mercilessly bom
barding the town.

London, March 8 —Lord Roberts 
wired yesterday morning from Osfon- 
tein and in tbe evening from Poplar 
Grove, 14 miles eastward. By an ap
plication o f the elementary principle of 
strategy the Boer positions, 15 miles 
long across his path, have been emp
tied and their holders have been 
obliged to retire in confusion conse
quent upon hasty withdrawal.

He marched out infantry estimated, 
from the commands named, at 30,000 
men, and sent 10,000 horsemen and 

—yj^orse artillery In a bold sweep around 
< thef Boer left, whereupon the Boer cen

ter ’ and right became untenable. Fifty 
British fell when the cavalry came in
to contact with the Boers.

Parts Playhouse and Valuable Contents 
In Ruins—One Actress Deid.

Paris, March 9.—Fire at noon to
day destroyed the historic Theater 
Franeais. The flames started on the 
Palais Royal side of the building and 
rapidly spread to the entire structure.

To-night nothing but tottering walls 
remain. The splendid dome collapsed, 
carrying down the ceiling bearing 
Mazerolle?s allegorical painting.

The mural decorations and a por
tion o f  the invaluable manuscript li
brary were destroyed. The statue of 
Voltaire and a number o f valuable 
busts were saved. The loss is placed 
in the millions.

Seventeen people were severely In
jured, and one actress, Mile. Henriot, 
was burned to death. As usual with 
French fires, the men all got out safe
ly.

The theater will he partially rebuilt.

May Be a Carnegie Comprom i*e.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 9.—A confer

ence to-day between the defendants 
and plaintiffs in the equity suits 
against the Carnegie Steel company 
and the Frick Coke company leads to 
rumors of a -compromise. Coming so 
closely, after Presidents Schwab’s 
flying visit to New York, the rumors 
seem to have some foundation. Thos. 
D. Chantler, private counsel for H. H. 
Gurry, one o f the denfedants in the 
Frick suit,, said the conference was 
merely the result o f  a mutual agree
ment between the parties to make a 
joint examination o f  the company’s 
records.

Washington, March 12.—Agreement 
on Porto Rican bill likely to include 
poraker’s government scheme, no duty 
bn exports to Porto Rico, and 15 per 
cent o f Dingley rate on imports.

Porto Rican merchants and manu
facturers sent Congress a statement 
showing how imposition of a tariff 
would paralyze trade and agriculture 
of the island.

In Senate Rawlins argued bill giving 
President authority to govern Philip
pines is unconstitutional.

House unseated Young (Dem., Va.). 
-and gave seat to R. A. Wise (Rep.)

House passed urgency deficiency bill.
Washington, March 10.—Canal treaty 

with Davis amendment likely to be 
approved. England may demand Alas
kan port as price o f acceptance. Re
port that Secretary Hay will resign 
if  treaty is amended by Senate.

Captain Mahan advises cordial re- 
. lotions With Great Britain, which 
would prevent any other power from 
disputing Monroe doctrijje.

Wheeler of the new Philippine com
mission said powers had agreed to 
abolish spheres of influence and cus
toms tariffs in China.

National Guard wants Congress to 
Increase appropriation to $2,000,000.

House likely to take up Porto Rican 
government bill this week.

Sugar interests said to be responsi
ble for Porto Rican tariff bill.

Washington, March 9.—House com
mittee’s report shQws railroads charge 
$94.77 for hauling 200 pounds of mail 
and $1.37 f-or hauling same amount of 
freight a mile. Reduction of 25 per 
cent in rates would'eliminate postal 
deficit o f $6,610,776, and leave sur
plus of $2,2S4,S33.

House committee favorably im
pressed by arguments for postal pneu
matic tube system. Postmaster Gor
don wants to install systems on South 
Side.

HayrPauncefote treaty, amended to 
permit American seizure of canal in 
emergency, will pass senate.

Dr. F. W. Gunsaulus called on Mc
Kinley and told him he was wrong on 
Porto Rico.

Secretary Wilson sent congress a 
report o f agricultural experiment sta
tions’ work.

Washington, March 8.~Statement of 
a cabinet officer outlined President’s 
views on Porto Rican tariff, declaring 
house bill equivalent to free trade 
without establishing precedent while 
providing needed revenue. Senate de
bated bill for- four hours and a half, 
Foraker explaining that direct tax 
was impossible, because o f destitu
tion of natives1.

Amended subsidy bill reported* by 
house committee excludes trusts from 
bounties and reduces payments 5 per 
cent annually after ten years.

Senate certain to amend 'canal 
treaty so as to permit American con
trol in emergency. England likely to 
refuse consent, and treaty may fail.

House committee report favoring 
-consular reorganization bill filed.

Washington, March 7.—House com
mittee heard arguments of Western 
dairymen favoring bill- increasing tax
on oleomargarine. Charged that Col
lector Coyne winked at frauds.

In Senate Lodge upheld the Presi
dent’s policy.

Governor Davis reports thousands of 
Porto Ricans bordering on- starvation:. 
Unless relief is given lawlessness and 
sickness will prevail.

Porto Rico free list may .be extend
ed to include breadstuff's and meat. In
creasing prospect of tariff bill’s defeat

Washington, D. C., March 6.—Sen
ate committee’s report probably will 
favor Hay-Pauncefote treaty. Two- 
thirds' o f the Republicans oppose both 
it and the Porto Rican bill, but Presi
dent may force passage of both. A 
treaty exists by which England would 
gain right to build canal if Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty is abrogated.

House Committee approved bill for 
construction o f a Pacific cable by pri
vate concern, to be paid subsidy of 
$300,00 annually for twenty years. 
Cable will cost less than $4,000,000.

President McKinley said he favored 
free trade with Porto Rico, but con
stitution does not follow the flag and 
he yields to judgment of the House.

Batteries at Esquimault.
New York, March 12.—A Journal 

correspondent who has gone to Esqui
m aus a,nd examined British fortifica
tions says that not only are these 

•works o f much greater power than 
has been suspected, but also that their 
enlargement was undertaken just at 
the time that Great Britain and the 
United States became involved in a 
dispute over the Alaskan boundary 
and the collection of a gold tax in the 
Klondike.

Every hill about Esquimault already 
holds its quota o f big disappearing 
guns or is dotted with the fresh earth
works of batteries under construction.’

Identify Boat’s Wreckage.
Yarmouth, Mass., March 9.—There 

is no longer doubt that the steamer 
Planet Mercury, from Portland, Me., 
for Bristol, was wrecked off Pubnlco 
Ledge two weeks ago.

A  letter from the Elder-Dempster 
the cargo as shrdlutaoi taoin aoi oi 
company’s office in Montreal des
cribes the cargo as identical with 
wreckage washed ashore.

addition a buoy and" pieces of 
boats came ashore, and the question 
o f identity-is settled beyond a doubt.

It seems certain that the steamer 
has gone down with all on' board, 
.possibly in a collision off shore.

A  targe Lookout.
Chicago, March 7.—Chicago manu

facturers o f  building material agreed 
yesterday to lock up their plants and 
suspend business operations indefinite
ly or until tbe settlement of the wide
spread labor troubles. Representatives 
of fifty-nine companies reached ■ this 
unanimous decision and the shutdown 
will become effective at once. Al
ready the Western Stone Company 
has closed its works'. The direct re
sult of the agreement will be to throw 
10,000 men out o f work and to tie up 
the $20,000,000 capital invested in the 
-Various material plants.

For Equal Chances’ in China, ,
• London, March 9.—Answering a 

.question in the House o f Commons to
day the Parliamentary Secretary for 
the Foreign Office,' Mrl Broderick, 
promised that papers would shortly 
be presented to the House dealing 
with the subject o f  Great Britain 
co-operating with the United States 
in endeavoring to arrive at an agree
ment with the powers to secure equal 
opportunities for the trade of all na
tions throughout the whole of China.,

Thirteen, Cars of Oil. Explode.
Springfield, 111., March 11—An ex

plosion o f oil- cars bn the Chicago and 
Alton road this evening, near Peters
burg, resulted in the destruction of 
thirteen cars of oil, the wrecking of 
the tyaifl, and the burning of the bridge 
Over the San cam on river; The loss will 
--a eh $100,000.

SEVERAL IN JAIL, OTHERS ARE 
FUGITIVES,

Seventeen Cases Said to Have Been There 
For a Month.

Expeeted Democratic Legislature Will 
Pass Bill Authorizing Expend

iture of 9100,000 Fox 
State Guard.

Frankfort, Ky., March 13.—Gover
nor Taylor’s chief concern seems to be 
not for the possession of the governor
ship but for bis own personal safety. 
He feels certain* that his arrest is con
templated, if not for conspiracy in the 
assassination o f Goebel, then for aid
ing and abetting the escape of Caleb 
Powers and Captain John Davis. He 
believes that if warrants have not been 
issued they will be issued, and he pro
poses to defy arrest as far as possible.

Frankfort, Ky., March 12.—Claimant 
Governor Beckham will take no fur
ther action regarding a militia force 
until Tuesday.' By that time the Sen
ate resolution appropriating $100,000 
for the equipment of a State guard will 
probably have passed the House, and 
upon its signature by Beckham the 
money will be available. Under this 
resolution Adjutant General Castle- 
man is authorized to organize and 
equip a State guard, and this he can 
readily do when the legal measures 
have been provided. He had already 
done much of the preliminary work, 
and the companies necessary can be 
mustered into the service of the State 
at a moment’s notice.

The militia clash, if there is any, will 
come when Adjutant General Castle- 
man, following out the spirit of the 
resolution, attempts to take possession 
of the arms and equipment which were 
taken from the State arsenal and 
shipped to London. London is handy 
to the mountains, and nearly every one 
in that section recognizes Taylor.

Lexington, Ky., March 11.—After a 
sharp struggle with the police and 
county officers here at S:30 last night, 
Secretary of State Caleb Powers and 
Capitol {Square Policeman Davis were 
arrested and lodged in jail.

In the clash Powers was struck over 
the left eye with a policeman’s cliib 
and was seriously cut. Lieutenant 
Frank R. Peake of the Covington com
pany, the officer in charge of the mili
tia serving to guard the men, was 
struck on the right hand and his fin
gers broken.

Frankfort, Ky., March 10.—W. H. 
Coulton, a clerk in the office of State 
Auditor Sweeney, was arrested and 
placed in jail last night, charged with 
complicity in the murder of Senator 
William Goebel. The arrest was made 
by Chief of Police Williams at 9 
o’clock.

Warrants on the same charge have 
been issued for the arrest of Secretary 
o f State Caleb Powers and Capt. John 
W. Davis, policemen of the state cap
ital square, but they have not been 
served.

Warrants against Former Secretary 
of State Charles Finley and John T. 
Powers, brother o f Secretary of State 
Powers, have also been sworn out. 
and have been sent to Whitley coun
ty for service.

Several witnesses who testified at 
the trial of Harland Whittaker Tues
day swore that the shots at the time- 
of the Goebel assassination were fired 
from the direction of Mr. Powers’ 
office, and he and all of the other men 
for whom the warrants were issued 
to-night have been under the strictest 
surveillance ever since the assassina
tion.

Capt. Davis was an appointee of 
Gov. Bradiley, and was continued un
der Gov. Taylor. He also kept a 
board ing-h ouse.

Mr. Finley was one of the promot
ers of the mass meeting of the moun
tain men in front of the state eapitol 
Jan. 25. He served as secretary of 
state during the four years when Mr* 
Bradley Was governor. He was not 
in the city the day o f the assassina
tion, but left the day before.

Frankfort, Ky., March 8.—The Goe
bel assassin reward bill for $100,000 
became a law today by the approval 
of Democratic Governor Beckham. The 
commissioners appointed to expend 
the fund or such part as may be nec
essary to apprehend or convict the as
sassin held a meeting to-night and be
gan work.

Frankfort, Ky., March 7.—Harlan 
Whittaker, the Butler County farm
hand, suspected of being implicated in 
the murder of Goebel, was given pre
liminary trial Tuesday. The charge 
was changed from malicious shooting 
to murder. He was held without bail 
for the April grand jury. Silas Jones, 
the Whitley County suspect, who has 
given bail, was put on the stand, but 
was only asked a few questions.

Tacoma, Wash., March 9.—It' was 
announced to-day that seventeen cases 
of bubonic plague have existed at 
Port Townsend for nearly a month. 
The cases are from members of the 
crew of the Japanese trampship Nan- 
yo Maru, Adequate preparations have 
been made by Seattle and Tacoma. 
Nevertheless, strict precautions are 
being taken at the United States quar
antine 'station, and. it is expected these 
will suffice to prevent spread of' the 
disease. Dr. Foster, quarntine Officer 
at Port Townsend, Still declines to be 
interviewed regarding plague cases, 
stating' that he prefers the informa
tion on the subject to come from high
er officials. He does not deny; that 
plague exists on the Nariyo Maim. A 
telegram from Port Townsend states 
that Dr. Foster will probably release 
the Nanyo, Maru from quarantine to
morrow, believing that all danger is 
past.

WHY KAISER AVOIDS BREMEN
He Does Not Want to Listen to Protest 

Against Meat Bill,

Edward J. Phelps Dead
New Haven, Conn., March 10.—Ed

ward J. Phelps, Kent professor of law 
at Yale University and a former Uni
ted States minister to England, died 
at his house in Humphrey street late 
yesterday afternoon, after seven 
weeks’ illness. He suffered from ab
scess o f the lungs, produced; by a se
vere 'attack of pneumonia. Mr. Phelps 
was 78 years old. He is survived by 
Mrs. Phelps, their son, Charles P. 
Phelps, a banker o f Boston, and . a 
daughter, Mrs. Horatio Loomis, of 
New York* The funeral took place at 
3* o’clock this afternoon in the Battel 
chapel on the Yale campus; .

Reported. Cudahy Oil Sale.
Toledo, O., March 9.—Through an 

English, syndicate the Standard Oil 
Company is credited with having se
cured control of the Cudahy oil inter
ests in Ohio and„Indiana and the prop
erties of the Manhattan Oil Com
pany. The deal, it is claimed, was 
made several’days ago. The price, by 
conservative oil men,’ is estimated at 
S7.500.000, •

Bremen, March 9.—It. is generally 
understood that the Emperor can
celed his proposed Bremen visit be
cause he had already resolved to dis
regard, the protest of the commercial 
and shipping interests against the 
exclusion o f American meats.

The Bremen Chamber of Commerce 
resolution against the bill emphasizes 
the unjust stigma upon American 
products, which America will not 
calmly accept, and says the Ameri
can manufacturers, like the American 
government,' have become expansion
ists, and that the Americans covet the 
German merchant marine, so that 
Germany therefore should avoid mak
ing an antagonist likely to repay the 
injustice out of all proportion to' the 
injustice itself. Furthermore, it is 
well known that America can hurt 
GermanyTar more than Germany can 
America.

THE MARKETS.

STATE NEWS.
IS GIVEN DAMAGES FOR LARGE 

AMOUNT.

tBattle Creek Man Gets Five Thousand 
Dollars For Injuries Sustained. 

While in the Employ of 
a Corporation.

ceived internal injuiries by a  falling 
tree at a lumber camp on Beaver 
Creek. The nearest doctor was in Al
pena, a distance of forty miles. A  
(crude sled was built and he was 
brought in on it. They were thirteen 
hours on the road which had greatly 
weakened Maday. He will probably 
die. ■

Marshall, Mich., March 10.—The 
damage case o f George L. Cantwell 
vs. John Brennan & Co., a corpora
tion, was finished in the Circuit Court 
this morning. Cantwell had his arm 
broken and was badly Injured about 
the head—the frontal bone o f the skull 
being broken—while in the employ of 
the defendants, who run a boiler shop 
at Battle Creek. The jury, brought in 
a verdict at noon, after being out only 
about an hour. They gave the plain
tiff the ^damages asked for, $5,000, be
sides $268 for doctor’s hill and $204 for 
time lost. It is quite likely that the 
.case will go to the supreme court.

Waiting For the Snow to Go.
Houghton, Mich., March 10.— 

Houghton County Railway Company, 
which has spent a full year in pre
liminary surveys and obtaining fran
chises, will begin actual construction 
as soon as the snow goes in the 
spring. Ties and poles are being 
bought here and orders for electrical 
equipment and rails are being placed 
in Chicago and Boston.

Half Million Fire in Lead.
Lead, S. D., March 9.—A fire, which 

broke out this morning in a . saloon, 
consumed forty buildings before it 
was extinguished, and caused a loss 
which. is estimated at $500,000. The 
Deadwood fire department was called 
on: for assistance and responded.

It was fo.und necessary to blow up 
buildings in-the path of the fire with 
dynamite. Owing to the high wind 
which was blowing, the scarcity of 
water, and the inflammable nature of 
most o f  the buildings, the firemen 
were unable to stop the flames In any 
other way. The Hearst Library 
.Building and tbe big stamp mills were 
in danger at one time, but the blowing 
up of buildings saved them.

Lincoln’* Body Transferred.
Springfield, 111., March 11.—Tbe body 

of Abraham Lincoln and the five de
ceased members of his family rest to
night in the temporary vault prepared 
for their reception near the national 
Lincoln monument in Oak Ridge Cem
etery. The transfer was made Satur
day in the presence of fifty spectators.

Feculiar Damage Suit.
■ Owosso, Mich., March 9.—H. Rem

ington, a grocer, has commenced a $2,- 
000 suit for damages against Aider- 
man W. E. Washburn: The suit grows 
out of the claim of Remington' that 
the alderman told him that he had 
been offered a suit of clothes if he. 
would vote for the acceptance of a 
certain, city street roller. Alderman 
Washburn was given a sorcalled in
vestigation by the common council 
and the thing fell flat. Then he said 
he never made the statements lold by 
Remington. Now Remington thinks 
his character has been damaged and 
brings suit.

Attempted Suicide.
Durand, Mich,, March 9.—Clifford 

Thompson went *to liis home , and 
threatened to take the life o f ^his' 
young wife and baby. Friends inter
ceded and protected the wife.' Thomp
son then went upstairs and drank a 
quantity of carbolic acid. Medical, aid 
was secured in time to save him and 
he will survive if he can take proper 
nourishment. His mouth and throat 
were badly burned. Thompson was 
intoxicated at the time of his rash 
deed.

» Upholsterers, Etc., Barred.
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 10. — 

After considerable discussion, the con
vention of Amalgamated Woodwork
ers o f America decided not to admit 
upholsterers, varnishers and gilders 
to membership in the Woodworkers’ 
Amalgamated union. It was decided 
to do away with passwords in local 
unions and use pass-books instead.:

Sent in His Resignation.
Saranac, Mich., March 10.—Prof. J. 

B. Trevis, who has been principal o f 
Saranac’s schools for the past two 
years, has notified the board that he 
will not remain for another year. He 
has been very popular with the people 
here, and this move of his wbicn was 
wholly unlooked for, causes expres
sions of regret from all classes.

Taking Airay Source of Wealth.
• Kalkaska, Mich., March 10.—Splen
did sleighing continues and lumber
men are utilizing it. to the fullest ex
tent in Kalkaska county. * Never in 
the same space of time has this coun
try’s forest area been so materially 
reduced as 'uring the present winter. 
Hardwood : id hemlock, like pine, will 
soon be cleaned out.

Proposed Electric Road,
Ann Arbor, Mich., March 10. — A 

very enthusiastic meeting of the tax
payers, and more‘especially of those 
residing along the* old Ann,: Arbor 
road through the township of Su
perior, was held at the town hall and 
the- board was fully sustained in 
granting a franchise for the new elec
tric road to Ann Arbor.. The promot
ers are Thomas Miner and P. M. Kin- 
sella, representing the Detroit, Ply
mouth & Ann Arbor ‘railway.

Tannery at Lapeer Damaged.
Lapeer, Mich., March 12—The tan- ■ 

nery owned by Henry Sehlegel caught 
fire. A portion of the frame-work was 
saved, hut the loss is heavy, reaching 
Into the thousands. A great quantity 
of hides were burned. The institu
tion’s capacity was about 40,000 per 
year, -The fire was accidental.

Botk Were Acquitted,
New Boston, Mich., March 10. — 

Clyde Austin and William Baxter, of 
Romulus, who wire arrested charged 
with assault with intent to commit 
highway robber/ on a complaint 
made by Adolph Peters, of the same 
place, were held for examination be
fore Justice Halleen and acquitted.

Buildings For State Institutions.
Lapeer, Mich., March 10.—The

boards o f corrections and charities, 
health, northern insane asylum and 
home for the feeble-minded, which 
have just met here, decided on a $25,- 
000 custodian building for the home 
here, and work will begin in April. 
Two cottages were approved for the 
Newberry asylum and additions for 
tbe Mt. Pleasant Normal school; also, 
barn buildings for the State Agricul
tural college.

Charged With Illegal Fishing.
Gassopolis, Mich.,. March 10. — The 

postmaster and eleven other promi
nent citizens o f Marcellus were ar
raigned before Justice Reynolds for 
violation of the fishing law. They 
each pleaded not guilty and demanded 
a. separate trial, which was set for 
March 14. •

Chicago.
Wheat—No. 2 red. 68%@'19%c: No. 3 red 6(5® 

67%c; No. 2 hard winter. 65@66%c; No. 3 hard 
winter, 61®65%c; No. 1 northern spring, 65%® 
67%c:No. 2 northern spring, 65%@67%c; No. 3 
spring, 62@66%c.

Corn—No. 2, 33c: No. 2 white, 33@35%c; 
No 2 yellow, 35@35%c; No. 3, 34%®54%c; No* 
8 yeli0w, 3i%@35c.

Oats—No. 2, 2;@23Hc: No. 2 white, 25%®2Kc; 
No. 3, 23c- No. 3 . white, 25J-.£@25%c; No.. 
4 white, 25cBarley—F od lo ts , 35@36%c: malting. 37@40c.

Kye—May »66.
Butter—Creameries, extras. 24%c: firsts 22® 

23c; seconds, "19@20c. Dairies, extras. 23c; 
firsts, 20C; No. 2, 22c. Ladies, extras. 17® 
18c. Packing stock. 17c.

Eggs—Fresh stock, 14c, cases included.
Dressed poultry—Turkeys, 10@.L0%c per lb; 

chickehs. fl®9%c; spring, 10; ducks, 9® 
10c; geese. 8®9c. *

Veal—Small carcasses, 6®6%c per lb; mediums, 7@8c; good to choice, 9%c.
Wool—Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan and 

eastern Iowa, fine unwashed fleeces, 16@19c. 
medium unwashed. 18@20c; coarse, unwashed 
17®l8c: cotted and rough unwasnea, 12® 
I5e; Nebraska, Minnesota, Kansas, western 
Iowa and Dakota coarse. 15@16c: fine, heavy. 
110113c; do light. 14®15c.'

Green fruit—New apples. $1 f0@3 SOperbbL
Potatoes—Fair to.elibice, 41@43c; new, $7 CO 

@7 ;.-5.
Cattle—Steers. $4 f.0@5 00; butchers’ cows, 

42 75®3 20; feeders, f3 B0@4 75; choice calves, 
$6* 50®i' 75: common calves, $4 00@l> 00.

Hogs—Boughs, Si _5@4 0; mixed and prime 
packers, $4 5®4 0;, prime heavy and assort
ed butcher weights $; .-7^@4 95; light mixed 
bacon weights. 140 lbs up, to average 175@130 
lbs, §4..}4@4&5; pigs, under 100 lbs 
$4 3' @4 55.

Sheep and Lambs—Lambs. $0 5C@7 CO; good 
to prime native wethers, $5 .0®5 75: fair uo 
good fat western sheep. $5 5J@5 75.

Detroit.
Wheat—July 7i&c: No. .3 red 69c;

May,-72'*c: No. 3 red 6Sc; mixed red, 71%c: 
No. 1 white. 7 c asked. .

Corn—Cash. No. 2. 37c: No. 3. 37c; No. 4, 
36c; No, 2 yellow. 3T%c; No. ’ 3. yellow, 3i^c; 
No. 4 yellow. 35j.4c. nominal-* . • .

Oats—Cash-N.6. 2 white, 2?Hc; No. 3 white. 2 0'
Itye—Caish Np. 2. 55c.
Butter—Prime. private creamery, 250i2fic; 

prime dairy. 2-®2ic; fair to good, 17®1 c; 
common' dairy, 14c; cheap dairy grades 10® 
12c. *Eggs—Strictly fresh eggs in large lots 16c,

Fruit—Apples, winter. t>0®90 per bu .'

Old Man’s Disappointment.
Lansing, Mich., March 10.—James 

Hills, an old man 70 years of age, who’ 
lives in Wheatfield, was greatly dis; 
appointed in not being able to secure 
a marriage license to wed a lady o f 
55. The woman had been previously 
married to a man who had an un
divorced wife and the county clerk 
wanted proof of the illegal marriage' 
having been set aside before a certi
ficate would be issued.

Caused by a Defective Chimney.
Alma, Micb., March 12.—The house 

of George Thompson, section foreman 
of the Pere Marquette railroad, caught 
fire from a defective chimney. The 
fire department arrived promptly, but 
could not extinguish the fire until 
nearly all the upper story was de. 
stroyed.

Boy Shot While Playing Burglar.
Kalamazoo, Mich., March 12.—Geo. 

Coffee, living in the northern part of 
this city, while playing burglar shot 
his younger brother, William, aged 9, 
with a rifle. The baH entered bis lip 
and tore his month badly. Although 
the bullet has not been located he may 
recover.

Voted Against Consolidation.
St. Joseph, Mich., March 12.—The 

iplan for consolidating Benton Harbor 
and St. Joseph was taken up four 
weeks ago by wideawake citizens of 
this place when it was found that 
Benton Harbor was making such rapid 
strides in securing new industries. In 
order to test the sentiment a vote was 
taken. It was so overwhelmingly 
against consolidation that the matter, 
will probably be dropped for another 
ten years.

Had His Share of Accidents.
Alma, Mich., March 10.—Floyd, the 

3-year-old son of Elmer Van. Wegen, 
feH from a high chair, receiving a bad 
fracture , near the right knee. Floyd, 
has had a series o f misfortunes, being. 
but 3 years old, but previous to this 
he has broken his right arm and collar 
bone. '

To Prevent Father Getting Married.
Elsie, Mich., March 9.—Mrs. Dora 

Besley, daughter o f R. F. Miller, pro
prietor of the Miller House, whose 
wife died but a few  weeks ago,, has 
secured an injunction .to prevent her 
father from marrying Miss Minnie 
Ryan. The young woman is 20 years 
old and the would-be groom 71. The 
old gentleman is owner of consider
able property.

Beet Growers’ Conference.
Kalamazoo, Mich., March 12.—The 

Kalamazoo Beet Growers’ Association 
held a conference here and arranged 
some matters relative to their inter
ests. They secure advantages in 
freight rates as well as in price over 
last season*

New York.
Wheat—rash, 76c; May, 732£a >
Corn—May.40. e. * ; -
Butter—Receipts. 3,2 ' pkgs; firm: western 

creamery, i ®.. c; factory, 1 ®  o..
Cheese—Receipts, 1,582 pkgs, small .fancy, 

l*®13-<jC: large fancy. .1 ®13o^t o .... i-
er • . 12@12 cEggs—Receipts, 6 436; firm; western un
graded, extras, kt mark, 13̂ *1 A4c.

Fatal Accident to Farmer.
■ Vernon, Mich., March 9.—George 

Sample; a well-known and highly-re
spected1 farmer *■ of Vernon town ship,. 
while loading' saw logs was struck by 
one of the logs and received serious 
internal injuries, from which he neveij 
fully rallied. In about three hours 
after the accident occurred he died. 
A w idow  and three children are left 
to mourn his loss.

Residence Burned.
Elsie, Mich., March 10.—The fine 

now farm residence o f J. B. Setter- 
ington, two and a half miles north o f 
Elsie, burned during the howling bliz
zard. Nothing saved. Loss about $2,- 
000; building insured for $500; con
tents uninsured.

BuiTalo -
Cat. "e-Good veals, $5 00@7 25. 
i.ogs—Yurkers, 95 00@5 10; mixed $5 12% 

®  1 light. £4 ;,0@4 70; pigs, $i'60@4 75* 
Sheep— Good lambs, top, $7. OS®/75;. cull 

(O goou, $3 50@5 0; sheen tops, $5 50@5 7:>r 
i s, $ 50® 0: wetners and years
iints. $> 0@o 75.

To Be Turned Over to Three “I ’s.”
St. Joseph, Mich., March 9.—The 

storekeeper of the Indiana, Illinois & 
Iowa railway will soon arrive here 
and the controlling ' interest o f the 
three “ I’s” will be formally turned' 
over by. President Hale and the three 
“ I’s”  will then be in legal charge.

W ill Not Accept a Re-Election.
Alma, Mich., March 12.—E. A. Cod- 

dington,. for two years superintendent 
of the Alma public schools, announces 
that he Will not accept re-election for 
another year. His intention is to do’ 
post-graduate work at the U. of M. 
uext year.

Scarlet Fever at Holt.
Mason, Mich., March 10.—The,

schools at Holt, seven miles northwest 
o f this city, have been closed on ac
count of scarlet fever, there being sev
eral cases now in that village.

Forty Miles to Doctor’s. >
Alpena, Mich., March 12.—Thos. 

Maday, a lumberman," had three prihs 
and his'right thigh broken and re

Ear Bitten Off in Saloon Row.
Armada, Mich., March 10—In a sa

loon fight here between- Orrie • Tib- 
bitts and Ernie Powers, the latter had 
an ear bitten off and was otherwise 
pretty badly used.



A FAITHFUL FRIEND.
BY MARIA LOUISE POOL,

A  Tough, brown dog sat at the very 
edge of the tumbledown breakwater. 
.He was looking steadily Seaward. He 
was evidently old, and he was scarred 
by many fights; but his sunken mouth, . 
from which he had lost most of his 
teeth, showed that he would not fight 
again victoriously.

He was gaunt from a lifetime of in
sufficient f<pod, but yet he had the air 
of a dog who is loved.

Sometimes he turned from his gaze 
at the sea and glanced behind him at 
the child who was sitting in a wheel- - 
barrow a few feet away. Every time 
he glanced thus he slightly wagged his 
stump of a tail* and the child smiled 
or she said in a soft voice,—

“Good' Boss!”
And then Boss wagged harder; but 

he could not give much attention to 
his companion, for his whole heart was 
with that bent old woman who was up 
to her waist in the water by the outer
most ledge. It was there that the Irish 
moss grew, and at low tide the woman 
could gather it. She thrust her arm 
down to the shoulder each time for her 
handful of moss. She was- wet, sodden 
wet, save for a small place across her 
back.

She had a man’s straw hat fastened 
by a small rope tightly under her chin. 
Her face looked a hundred years old, 
it was in truth seventy—old, seamed 
and leathery; and it was a face you 
loved to look at.

Every few moments she raised her 
head and put her dripping hand up 
over her eyes as she turned toward the 
land; she was at first dazzled by the 
glare of the water. When she looked 
up thus the little girl in the wheel
barrow always waved her little hat; 
then a dim, beautiful smile would 
come in the faded eyes.

“It’s jest a doin’ of her lots o f good,” 
she would say aloud. “I’m awful glad 
I wheeled her down. I wish now I ’d 
brought her down oftener this sum
mer.”

Twice as she looked shoreward she 
called out shrilly,—

“Boss, you take care o f her; won’t 
you, Boss?”

Then Boss pricked up his ears and 
shook his tail and the girl laughed and 
said she guessed she ’n’ Boss could git 
along first-rate.

“We're used to it, ain’t we, Boss?”  
When she said this the dog got up, 

came to her side, gave her a swift lick 
across the face, then hurried back and 
sat down on the edge of the planks 
again.

Once the woman out in the water 
slipped and fell splashing, and Boss 
jumped up, whining in a piteous qua
ver, and would not be comforted even 
when the child said soothingly,— 

“Never mind, old fellow!”
But when the woman floundered to 

her feet again and cried “All right!” 
the dog sat down. Still he frequently 
gave a little whine under his breath. 
He was thinking that this was the first 
summer when he had not gone out 
mossing with his dearest friend, hnd 
he could not understand why he was 
so stiff and clumsy that he was una
ble to run over the slippery rocks and 
keep close to her, nosing the moss she 
picked up, poking over lobsters and 
crabs, and seeing that nothing hap
pened to her. Something was the 
matter with his legs, and with the 
whole of him, somehow, and he could 
not get over the rocks. Was it the 
same thing that kept him from gnaw
ing bones? And he liked them just as 
well as ever. He noticed that the 
young dog who lived down the road 
could crack bones without any trouble. 
It was all very mysterious.

When he lay in the sun near where 
the moss was drying, dozing and snap
ping at the flies, he often looked as if 
he were thinking Of all these things.

And what did the girl’s grandmother • 
mean only yesterday when she stroked 
his head and said,—

“Poor old Boss! You’re gittin’ old, 
jes’ ’ ’s I he. 'Twon’t be no kind of a 
place round this house, ’thout Boss.”  
He had nuzzled his head under her 
hand when she had spoken thus, but he 
didn’t understand. *

How pleasant this bright day was, 
with its sunny gentle east wind—a 
wind that brought sweet, salt smells 
from the ocean.

The child sniffed the bracing odor 
and stretched out her hands, smiling 
happily.

To be sure, she could not walk, but 
Granny often wheeled her *to the break 
water, where she could see the moss 
gathered.

It was a low course o f tides, and now 
the water had gone far out, so that 
one could get to the ledges where the 
moss grew.

Granny had no boat as most of the 
mossers had—there were some boats 
now farther1 along, and little Molly 
could see the men put* their long-han
dled rakes down and draw them up 
full. She knew that those men made 
more money than, her grandmother, 
but then she didn’t know much about 
money. Som e'of the' neighbors often 
said that* they themselves could not 
afford to keep a dog. When they said 
this granny would shut her lips tight, 
and the first chance she had she would 
stroke the dog’s head.

“ I guess they don’t know much about 
* a dog,”  she told Molly, “ ’n I guess ’s 
long’s we’ve . got anything to eat 
Boss’ll; have some o f  it. Eh, old fel- 

, ler?”  . ‘
Molly sank back On the pillow in the 

barrow. She amused herself by al
most closing her eyes so that the sea 
seemed to come up nearer and crimple 
;n sparks, of fire. Then she would open 
her eyes wide and the great stretch o f 
water would flash blindingly on her
fision. She played at this for a long 
time, and always1 in front of her . was

the dog; she had grown up in the con
viction that all Was well if he was 
near.

Soon everything grew deliciously dim 
and then clear, and the salt smell was 
sweeter, and she was walking over the 
bard sand as straight as anybody, 
holding her head up strongly. She did 
not know that she was asleep. It was 
real to her that she was walking. 

Suddenly she sat upright in .her 
wheelbarrow, clutching the sides of it. 
Boss was not there. Had he barked? 
Or had some one called? She looked 
off the ledge. She saw Boss leaping 
frantically over the Weedy rocks. He 
went as i f  he were a young dog—he 
went like a creature possessed. He 
seemed not to leap, but. to fly from one 
rock to another, over the still, green 
pools.

Molly could only see the dog, and, 
beyond him, shining water. Where 
was Granny?

The child tried to scream, but she 
felt as if in a nightmare, and could not 
make a sound.

Oh, there was something down be
tween the rocks, on the far side of the 
ledge! It was there that Boss was go
ing. And-tbere was the mosser in his 
boat, putting his rake down just as he 
had been doing when the child had 
gone to sleep. For an instant she 
thought she was dreaming. But Boss 
was gone—and—yes—there was some
thing among the rocks—it was Gran
ny’s hat sticking up, and it did not 
move.”

Molly tried again to scream, and it 
was as if • her heart would break in 
the trying. Her voice was only a 
hoarse kind of whisper.

But there! Boss had reached his 
friend. He tried to pull her out. Be
tween his attempts he barked, he 
howled—nay, he screamed.- Was his 
heart breaking also?

At last the mosser out there held his 
rake just above the water and gazed 
toward the shore, listening. The wind 
was off the sea, and sounds fi:om the 
land did not come clearly:

The man saw little Molly Towne on 
the breakwater. Had she cried out? • 
And was that the Towne dog carrying 
on so on the rocks?

Boss was down by the still figure 
that was lying in the shallow pool. He 
was struggling with it, making frantic 
efforts to pull it from the water. 
^Outlined on the breakwater, against 

the dazzle f the blue sky, the man 
saw Molly a se up in her barrow, as if 
she would walk, and then fall back 
again.

"Good God!” he cried.
He dropped the rake into the water, 

caught up his oars, and rowed -to the 
ledge. All the time he rowed he saw 
old Mrs. Towne’s motionless form ly
ing there and. the dog trying to help 
her.

As he stepped out of his boat and be
gan slipping and‘ jumping over the 
rocks the woman moved and raised her 
head. He saw her reach out her 
hand to the dog; he saw the dog 
throw himself down and lick her face 
eagerly.

“That you, Jim Stowell?”  she asked. 
“I guess I’ve broke my leg. I slipped. 
I’ve mossed twenty year, ’n’ I never 
slipped to speak of before.”

She spoke tremblingly, but with 
pride.

“I s’pose I fainted, or something.” 
“ I’ll git you right into the boat,” ' 

said Jim Stowell, briskly,, “ ’n’ take 
you home in no time.”

Boss stood close by, watching the 
man.

It was not easy to get her into tha 
boat, and she winced and grew pale, 
but she helped all she could, and made 
no sound.

When she was in at last Jim took up 
his .oars to go to an d to the sandy land
ing. There stcod Bess shivering on a 
rock. All at once he appeared older 
than ever; it seemed as if he could 
hardly stand.

“Take Mm, too,”  said his mistress. 
“No, let him walk.”
“I want you to take him, I tell you,”  

almost fiercely. “ He’s too old ’n’ stiff to 
walk on the rocks.”

“ Old!”  with a laugh. “ You oughter 
seen him goin’ it after you!”

The man began to row. Tears came 
into Mrs. Towne’s eyes. Her voice 
was choked.

“You’ve got to take hiis,” she said, 
“ or you needn’t take me.”

“Oh, if you feel like that”—Jim lift
ed the dog into the boat, and Boss 
crouched down by his friend, who put 
her hand,on him. He leaned more and 
more heavily on her; his eyes were 
fixed on her face.

Lying there on the wet moss in the 
bottom of the boat she could look, 
without moving, into the dog’s face. He 
slowly put his tongue out on her fin- 
gers. He pressed yet closer'.

With a curiously quick movement 
she managed to draw him e'ven. near
er. She bent ber head 'to his. head.

“ He lays too hard on ye !” said Jim. 
“Lemme pull him away.”

“Don’t  touch him!”  She cried in a 
sharp voice.

The next .moment she said hoarse
ly —

“He’s dead! ”  — “Boss and Other 
/Dogs.”

Give the Stupid S o y  a Chance.
Here is a lesson and perhaps en

couragement for parents who have a: 
stupid boy, for no doubt there are a 
few stupid boys in the world, even 
amid the lights of this closing cen
tury. It is said that when Isaac Bar- 
row, one of the greatest of English 
preachers, was a boy, his father 
thought him very stupid, and used to 
say if it pleased God to take from him 
any of his children he hoped it would 
be Isaac. But Isaac was not taken; 
;he_grew to be one of the greatest 
preachers of England, a professor in 
the University of Cambridge, and' a 
teacher of Sir .Isaac Newton. It is 
well to remember that a boy is not 
necessarily stupid because he is pro
nounced stupid. He may be stupidly 
judged. The fire of intellect may kin
dle slowly; it may seem to be smold
ering under a heap of ashes hopelessly 
suppressed. Genius does not always 
shoot up like a skyrocket. It may 
come like the rising o f the sun to 
meridian splendor, slowly, "steadily. 
Do not be discouraged by the appar
ent stupidity of the boy or girl. Give 
him or her a fair chance. The first 
movements of the great seagoing ves
sel are apparently awkward and hesi
tating, as she tries to turn to get out 
of the harbor But watch her grace
ful, splendid movements as she plows 
the oqeon or weathers the -storm

Moreover, a stupid judgment o f a 
boy is damaging to Mm To caE him 
a dunce, a blockhead, an idiot is very 
unwise as weU as unkind. It may 
discourage him, may for a long time 
paralyze his efforts, may even perma
nently affect his character. Give the 
stupid boy a chance, and it will he 
known ere long whether he is really or 
only apparently stupid.—Baptist Cou
rier.

Need of Safety Yalves.
A  high pressure life calls for pro

tective measures, and the woman who 
lengages mind and heart in her pur
pose, even though she may not be 
classed among public workers, in
stinctively seeks ber safety valves. 
.These are peculiar to her individual
ity, and suit, as she imagines, her 
needs; but sometimes they are not al
together chosen wisely, and are often 
overused. The intense, nature with 
the greatest need of letting off steam 
is the one who will make the mistake 
in this direction. Action and reaction 
.will be equal with her. The home of 
such a woman is often a place where 
tragedy is frequently enacted. Her 
nervous system, wrought up to a point 
bordering upon frenzy, her mental and 
physical energies following its lead, 
there comes a moment when the strain 
must b e ' relieved or mind and body 
Will give- Way under the great weight.
! It is not an easy -thing to acquire 
the habit o f withholding the worst 
from the dearest friend and showing 
him only the best, but is possible 
When the heart is right and the pur
pose has even a germ of strength. 
One brave, gentle woman,' full pf the 
fits* that would have early consumed 
her but for her wise use of safety 
valves, confided to a friend her ex
perience in trying to relieve the tern 
sion of mind and spirit without giving 
discomfort to those whom she loved. 
Her piano became ber abiding friend 
whenever she felt the need of letting 
herself down from a too highly strung 
condition. She played off her feelings 
and gradually found herself calmed 
and rested. And there were times 
when a favorite poet offered herself 
as guide into the realm o f restfulness, 
and step by step led ber on to the 
heights where she found repose. The 
woman with mental resources and 
With wise discrimination will learn to 
choose her safety valves with refer
ence to the comfort and peace of .the 
home, and will thus find a gain in 
self-respect and in’ strength of will.— 
M. E. Baldwin, in Home Life.

Bottle-Raised Babies Have Boor Teeth.
“Bottle-raised babies may be just as 

good as babies raised in the natural 
way,” said a prominent dentist, “but 
there is no doubt that ’ they are de
ficient in the stabHity of tbeir teeth. 
I don’t know that the bottle foods in
jure their teeth or prevent the teeth 
from becoming as hard as the teeth of 
more fortunate babies. The trouble 
appeal's to be in the nursing from the 
rubber nipple. The sulphur or other 
material used in hardening the rub
ber injures the teeth in other ways 
than by discoloring tiliem. It softens 
them so that they decay and fall out 
least a year or year and a half earlier 
than they should. I know it is use
less to decry raising babies by bottle, 
for there are those who pay no atten
tion to such complaints. The dentist, 
however, has no difficulty in distin
guishing bottle-raised -babies by the 
appearance and condition of their 
teeth. There should be some substi
tute for the rubber nipple, and it 
seems strange with all the improve
ments of modern times that the rub
ber nipples of our great-grandmothers’ 
days are still in use.”—Washington 
Star.

Banger of Children Slicking Thumbs.
Although many babies throve and 

grew up in spite of sucking their 
thumbs, perhaps many who died 
might have been saved if tbeir moth
ers had prevented their doing so. At 
least that is the theory of Dr. Monae 
Lesser, who says that fever germs and 
all sorts o f other germs may be car
ried to the system by putting the fin
gers in the mouth.

The careful mother o f to-day, in her 
wholesome fear o f deadly germs, must 
have no sympathy for her little one’s 
determination to suck its thumb. She 
should exert all her self-control, when 
the temptation comes to her fo yield- 
to the little tyrant, to keep him quiet. 
Should the hahit be a fixed one, she 
should treat the rebellious thumb to a 
coating of aloes, or its possessor to 
tbe more heroic remedy of a good 
spanking!—Demorest’s Magazine.

WEATHER GRUMBLERS.

When autumn air is crisp and cool 
And frost bestows its warnings.

We long to change the season’s rule; : 
We sigh for summer mornings.

Yet when the air grows warm and moist, 
Earth’s mild malarial, manner,

W e spnrn, and beg the man to hoist 
Once more the cold wave banner.

—Chicago Post.

• European Bison,
It is not generally known that there 

Is still living in Europe a large herd ol 
European bisin—larger pro bah y, than 
the herd, of American bison which 
roams Yellowstone Park. These rare 
animals are preserved by the Czar of 
Russia in the imperial forest of Bie- 
lovege, in * Li huania, and men 
something like. 700‘. Fourteen men 
have been sent to Siberia within the 
last three years for the offense of kill
ing scattering animals.

50  YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

A  man’l  action should correspond 
with his words.

. Druggist—Lightning 'never strikes 
twice in the same place.

Farmer—Neither does a mule. The 
place is never thar after th’ first strike. 
—Chicago Inter-Ocean,-

*:♦ ♦>
Periodicals for 1309 •*

Save money on your perioieals for 
1900by ordering through the Buchan
an Record’ s clubbing list. We can 
furnish you any combination desired 
and save you any where from 25 to.50

Tbe Useful Bran Bag:.
No bath room is complete without 

•Its complement of bath bags. These 
are made of the coarsest possible but
ter cloth, doubled, to keep it from, 
breaking. They have' a draw string 
and can be easily emptied. I f .filled 
With a quart of bran, a most excellent 
thing to tone np the skin and to pro
mote a good circulation o f the blood, 
a teaspoonful of orris root—this for 
perfume—and half a cake o f white 
castile soap, chopped very fine, a 
splendid skin tonic is secured.

The object of confining the bran in 
the bag is to prevent the pipe that 
carries the water away from being 

^plugged up. After a month of such a 
daily bath the skin will be white, 
clean and as smooth as polished mar
ble.

T r a d e  Roarks. 
D esign s  

C o py r ig h ts  & c„
Anyone sending a sketch and description ror*: quickly ascertain oiir opinion free whether j.-i invention is probably patentable. Comiminb* 

tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Pate: sent free. Oldest auency for securing patent m Patents taken through Munn & Co. recti 1- o 
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific B m r i c a e t '
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest osculation of any scientific journal. Terms. 5'.’. a year; four months, $1. Soldbyall newsdealer-!.MM S ;QQb361 Broadway, New for!Si

i A Cheerful Boom for Nurscr'..
! The nursery ought to be the prettiest 
and most cheerful room in the house, 
says a writer in Woman’s Home Com
panion, with ample receptacles for 
toys, «some attractive pictures and a 
pleasant outlook from the windows. 
A  small aquarium is am object that 
gives great enjoyment, and .it is easily 
managed. I prefer a tightly drawn, 
well-tacked-down tapestry carpet upon 
.the floor, if it can 'be taken up and ' 
steam-cleaned semi-annually, and 
properly cared for between whiles; for 
children are always tripping over rugs 
and hurting themselves. For the rea
son that sharp angles furnish danger
ous points to fall against, tables and 
chairs should have rounding' edges. 
The first considerations are health, 
safety and comfort, after that, pretti
ness. Clear space for running about 
is most essential, for there are many 
fall and winter Mays when outdoor ex
ercise is an impossibility; and on these ; 
days it is well to put on the little one’s 
bonnet and coat, open the windows 
for half an hour, and Invite him to a 
brisk game that requires plenty of run
ning and jumping. Provide a low 
table .and chair, where he can sit at i 
ease with his toys, imagining himself ; 
lord of a little realm. This conceit is 
one that children delight in, and it is 
a very harmless delusion—not alto
gether without opportunities for 
Wholesome lessons in the way o f hos
pitality and kindness to others^

er cent'on the sub scription prices.
P ublica tion Pubs! i sher’s With Re

Price cord lyr
Weekly Inter Ocean $1.00 - $1-85
Daily Intet Gcean 4.00 4.30
Pearson Magazine 1.00 1.80
National Rural (weekly) 1.00 1.60
Tkrice-a-week World 1.00 1.75 i
Peach Growers (monthly) 1.00 1.50
Review' of Reviews 3.00 3.15
Frank Leslie’s Monthly 1.00 1.85-
Demorest’s Magazine 1.00 1.75
Detroit Free Press [semi-

weekly] . ---------. . . . . 1.00 1.75
Lit. Digest [new sub,] 2.50 3,50
Detroit Semi Weekly *

Journal . 1.00 1.61-
Michigan Fanner .60 . 1.5f
Sciei tide American 3.00 3.50
Independent 2.00 2.90
Truth 2.50 3.0p
McClures 1.00 1.8:
Word & Works 1.00 1,70
Gr. Rapi.ds Herald [semi T

weekly]...................... .1.00 1.61
House! old 1.00 1.25
New York Tribune 1.00 1.23
Munsey 1.00 '  1.9!
Outing 3,00 3.25
Puritan 1.00 1.90
North American Review 5.00 5.00
Atlantic Monthly 4.00’ 425
CosfnoDOiitan 1.00 1.85
Woman’s Horae^Companion i o. 1Life and Triumphs of Dewey j
Self Culture 1.00 1.8!
International 1.1/0 1 85
Century 4.00 4.25
Delineator 1.00 1.95
Designer 1.00 .1.90
Drum 3.00 3.25
Good Housekeeping _ 1.00 1.80
Harper’s Monthly 8.00 3.50
Every Wh re .50 1.35
Musi can 1.50 2.2
iScribner’s 3.00 '3.50

Branch Office, 625 E St., Washington, D. C.

Benien Co. Abstract Office,
Court House, St. Joseph, Mich.

Money to lorn 01 Improved f  arms .at sixnd 
••van per c mt aca rrdlu-g to am.} unt and time. ■

. Farms for sale $30 per acre and upward Ab- 
1 tracts of Title and titles examined. Telephone 
irders at our expense, i f  in a hurry, and abstracts 
vill be sent by first mail, prompt service and owest prises.

Berrien Exchange Bank, Berrien Springs. Mr 
Villdnson will be at the Bank every Thursday,

D IX  &  W IL K IN S O N .

um m m nflB j L T L T U m

You cannot make a mistake
I Buying 
our

• Popular 
Varieties !

o f  thoroughly

Tested Seeds
enough to supply you with vegetables 

and flowers
FOR

the entire summer,
J You don’t have to write a letter. Put a 
4 cross (X ) in one o f the following squares 
; each containing a collection costing you 
only

23  Cents

Address orders to
The B u c h a n a n  R ecord , 

Buchanan, Mich

Im p o r ta n t  t o  M o th e r s .
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOBIA, 
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children, 
and see that it

Bears the 
.Signature of
In “Use For Over 30 Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Lettuce, Gd. Rapids 
Radish, Hong S eed 
Beet, Blood Turnip 
Peas, McLeans Lit

tle Gem 
W ax Beans 

A  whole garden 
for

25c

Pour Grand Sweet 
Peas

1 pkg. Nasturtiums 
1 pkg. Asters'
1 pkg. Zinnias

Our own mixture. 
AH the flowers 

you can pick.
25c

1 pkg. eaeh: 1 pkg. each:
Beets, Lettuce Country Gent
Radish Sw eet Corn
Sw eet Peas Mix. Osage Musk Melon
Nasturtiums Mix. Cucumber
Asters Mix. Pansy Mix.
Imperial Jap. Mom- Aster Mix.

ing Glory. Sweet Peas
25c * 25c

EACH COLLECTION 25 CENTS.
Sign your name

Here.

Town-

Or just State-
sign your name and address, inclose 2e 

I stamp. Inclose cash, or P. Q. order to 
balance and mail to

JACKSON S EED  C O ., ffig g f°J
And we will sendyou our catalogue o f pop 
ular varieties and F||FF notsmall packet* 
packet o f seeds * o f  cheap seed,
but full sized packet o f best tested

Seeds that Live and Grow
i u i n n H i i r i L n n i i n n n i u u m i i s

Bearn to Take Proper Best.
To understand bow to rest is of 

more importance than to know how to 
work.- The latter can be learned eas
ily, the former takes ye'ars to learn, 
and some people never. learn -the art 

, of resting. It is simply a change of 
scenes and activities. Lounging may 
not be resting. Sleeping is not always 
restful. * A change is needed to bring 
into play a different set of faculties 
and to turn the life into a new chan
nel. The .woman who works hard 
finds, her rest in playing hard. The' 
woman who is burdened with care 
finds relief in something thait is active ‘ 
yet * free from responsibility. Above 
all we should keep good-natured and 
riot abuse our best friend—'the diges
tion.

A  buttonless shirt is a new invent 
tion. It was probably invented by a 
wifeless man.

-There are people who - actually'be
lieve their troubles'interest others.

• Nervous Children.
A word about' nervous children. 

Never scold them nor “make fun” of 
them. They suffer .enough without 
your threats or sarcasm. Pretend not 
to see their awkwardness when in. 
company, nor their grimaces when 
alone. A  case was reported the other 
day of a boy of ten years who, on. be
ing vexed, and often without any ap
parent provocation, would clench his 
hands and make the most frightful 
contortions of the muscles o f his face 
and head until his poor mother feared 
he was idiotic. By no means. He 
was the brightest boy In his class at 
school, but was of a highly nervous 
temperament, .and had not been taught 
to control tbe little wires, so to speak, 
on which he was strung. This is no 
Single ■ case. There are thousands of 
children who give way to their nerves 
in similar fashion. Talk to them 
about these curious little fellows that 
should be their servants, not their mas
ters. Never whip them. The man or 
woman who whips a nervous child is 
on a level with brutes that have n« 
reason. Encourage them. Help them. 
Be patient, with them. They are the 
making o f our future. successful men 
and women, for they will work hard 
at whatever they undertake. Brace 
,up your own nerves first, and then be 
Indulgent toward the capers of yout 
over nervous children.-^New York 
Ledger*

How Pens Are Hade, •
Bens are made by machines which 

seem almost to1 think. The steel is 
cut into ribbons as wide as the length 
of one pen, and these are fed to ma
chines which cut out the blanks, then' 
fashion, stamp them, split the points, 
and place the maker’s name on the 
hacks. . .____________' •

[ Mrs. Short—Here’s an invitation to 
[Mr. Long’s wedding. What on earth 
can we send them?
1 Mr* Short—He lost a $10 umbrella of- 
mine a year ago. I ’ll make him a 
present of it.—Brooklyn Life,

Every time a man sees his wife 
purse up her lins be thinks she is. go
ing to ask him . fo r ‘money,

When carbolic acid is to be used aa 
a disinfectant, it should be. mixed with 
boiling water. It is -more soluble, and 
the two combined into a solution will 
keep for weeks. ,

TTmiai rnirtsof love and sense makes

D C  m i l  T H E  E C  Grand lot, grown on the bank Of late Erie two miles 
r E f i l l  IS I n S C a B  from any peach orchards, guaranteed iree  from . i m.i—  borers, scale, aphis, yellows, etc. Large stock ofP e a r , Plum, Cherry, A pple, Etc. Immense supply of smallfruits. Head
quarters for . .

Ornamental T  rees,SM s, Plants, finite, Seeds.
do acres hardy Hoses, 44} Greenhouses of Balms,, Eicus, Perns, Boses, Geraniums, Etc. Mail size postpaid. Direct deal saves money, try us. Elegant 
catalog free. 46th year. 1000 acres,
THE STARRS & HARRISON CO., BoX G PaiMiile, Ohio.

Or . B R E W E R ,
The Reliable and Well Known Specialist

LICENSES BY THE STATE BOARD 01 AfJSCONSIH,
Has Visited the Same Offices for 31  Years.

This long experience in the treatment or chronic 
diseases, and constant study of the best method enables 
him to care every curable disease We keep a record 
of every case treated and result.

c o n s u l t a t io n  f r e e
Reasonable Terms for Treatment.

We are preparer1 to show successful results in treat
ing diseases of the liver, heart, lungs, stomach, kidneys, 
brain, nerves, rheumatism, neuralgia, debility, youthful 
indiscretion, cancers, old sores, tumors, fits, diabetes, 

consumption, influenza, asthma, scrofula, pimples, 
humors, bunches. and all diseases of long standing.

ADDRESS DU. BRPWERAND SON,. 1234 CHICAGO AYE. EYANSTON. 
Buchanan. Hotel Lee on Saturday, April 14th until 3 p- m. .

Or Brewer'sSw’f- Heart Regulator gives relief

dyspepsia, 
uptions,

pneumonia, catar

m

W E B S T E R ’ S  
INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIO N ARY

I Hon.D,J.Brewer, Justice of U;S. Supreme Court,
1 says: “  I  commend it to  all as the One great stand-
I ard authority.”  ____ ________ _

It excels in the ease with which the eye finds the
word sought; in accuracy of definition; in effect
ive methods of indicating pronunciation: in terse 
and comprehensive statements of facts and in 
practical use as a working dictionary.

. Specimen pages, etc., sent on application.
G. &  C. Merriam Co,, Publishers, Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

A Superb Work of Art. The Sichel Madonna,®
a. Platin'o Prxnt-131-3 x 17 Inches,printed on heavy rough paper, the effect of which 

is elegant, rich and artistic-list Price, $1.50. —
O U R  O F F E R  ■ ( I P I a t l n o  P r in t o f the S lch el M a d o n n a , $1.50 ^

to now subscribers J 1 y e a r’ s S u b s c rlp t’ n to  G o o d  H o u s e k e e p in g 1.00 (n,
good Tor GO days ( $2.50 *“ r
Good Iloosctccplos Is acknowledged to bo one of tbe most wholesome and heipfat magazines .-l.ii-i..., o ....  .............  Sangster, JSellie DotRanche,published. Some of its contributors are: Margaret E, 

Iln  da Hull Lamed, Albert Bigelow Paine
Pres. G. Stanley Hall. Amelia E'. Barr. Geo. W. 
Hezekiah Lutterworth. Hester M. Poole.

Susan Hayes Ward. 
Cable. Helen Campbell. 
Hurriet Prescott Spofford. 

Send cash, money order or draft, la Good Housekeeping, Geo. b ,  Chamberlain, Publisher,
Snrin-flcld, Hess.

-*\ * j’ V >*-Vv . c-V

Watch for Our

— AND-

At RIVERSIDE 6REENH0USE

W m . d ,  h o u s e
"Will carr.y passengers to Soi^ 

Bend, every Thursday. Leaving '3  ̂
eliauan at 7:30 and returning fro 
street car depot at 4 p. m. Eugaj 
your seats. Fare 50 cents, round tr:



MMI

COUNTY SEAT NEWS

PROBATE COURT.,
A  petition was filed by* Man.' E. 

Beckwith fo r  final settlement o f her 
accounts as executrix o f  the estate o f 
Edward A. Beckwith and for distri
bution o f  said estate under the w ill 
o f  deceased. Bearing set fo r  April 
9 at 10 a. m,

Eugene Cribbs, by his atttorney N. 
A. Hamilton, has filed a declaration 
against Patrick Yore to obtain $5,~ 
000 fo r  damages.

*
FORGER IS SENTENCED.

W illis M. Hewitt, alias J. H. Simp
son, the American Express forger 
was Friday sentenced to 4 years at 
Ionia by Judge Coolidge.

OTHER COURT NEWS.

In the case o f Colby-IIinkley com 
pany vs. Edmund Glavin to settle a 
disputed account, the Jury rendered 
a verdict o f  $24.45 in favor o f  the 
plaintiff.

In the case o f  the people vs. Thos. 
Scott fork eep in g  a gam bling room, 
the ciefendant’s bond was estreated. 
The bond was signed by Joe. Wenn- 
man and Timothy Talbot for  $800..

KEAt ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Francis E. Simpson to Thos. L. 
W ilkinson 160 acres in Galien $100.

Maria Lingrell to Thos. L. W ilk in
son 40 acres in Buchanan $716.

Ernest Hi-ntschel to Matthias Thor 
15 acres in Hager $500.

Eliza W elch to Eliza J. LaPoint 4 
acre in Biles $150.

Wm. Snyder to Dan’ l Burkhart 341- 
acres in New Buffalo $225.

Dan’ l M. Fisher to Dndlev C. Civ- 
mer and Chrisiophu* Clymer prop
erty in Biles $1500.

Wm. P. M. Miller to V illage o f0 O
Berrien Springs property in Berrien 
Springs $140.

James Dixon Thompson to Henry 
Shuler 2 acres in Lake $1440.

Jocob Im hoff to Peter Womer prop
erty in Galien $500.

Henry A.. Feather exY to Rufus A. 
Feather 40 acres ir. Lake $1628.27

Patrick O’Connell to Mary O’ Con
nell property in Biles $1662.50.

Julia A. Wallace to Arnold W. 
Pierce property in Weesaw $800.
^-j^rnest Hentschel to Matthias Thor 
property In Hagar $2000.

John Swem to Henry A. Swenn 
property In Weesaw $6,500.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Byron E. Rosenberger, 24, Niles; Jennie 

M. Updike, 30, Cass county.
Spaft'ord Byrd, 26, Martha Stafford, 23, 

Benton Harbor.
Chas. H. Roy. 45 Philadelphia; Harriet 

F . Seely, 3 ', i enton Harbor.
Albert F. Kupperness, 27, Bertha L . 

Benhart, 2S, Berrien township.
Chas. Vane, Ligonier, lud.; Ida Sphar, 

20, Goshen .
Ralph Saw er Lvtie, 21, Alice May Zear- 

ing, 2S, Chic: go.
Richard D. Clark, 21. Buchanan, Gusti 

Hriwick. 21, Orouokn.
Chas. (’a"penter. 34, Argus, Ind.; Ghel- 

esta Vogeley. L9. Three Oaks..
'  ❖  ❖  ❖

General R. A. Alger, who was Sec
retary o f W ar during our receirfc con - 
Hiet v\ 11h Spain, contributes an artl 
cle to the North. American Review 
fo r  March in which he deplores the 
unfriendly attitude which some 
American public men and some 
American legislative bodies have as
sumed toward Gieat Britain at the 
present time. He gives the author
ity --of his name and o f the office 
■which he held in the Gabinet to the 
statement that the influenc • o f Great 
Britain’s friend ship for the United 
States two years ago, in preventing 
European intervention, will never*be 
capable o f frill measurement; and lie 
insists that the least we can do to 
pay the debt o f gratitude which we 
owe her is to abstain from interfer 
ence in her present struggle in South 
A frica . General Alger is specially 
severe in his animadversions upon 
Mr. Bi van for his recent public de
nunciations o f Great Britain.

❖  ❖  ♦>
Dr. John Watson gives us, in the 

'March McClure's, an impressive and 
illuminated account o f the beginning 
o f Christ’s active earthly ministry— a 
beginning so unpretentious and sim
ple, as Dr., Watson’s account forcibly 
brings out, that only the few who 
could appreciate its divine exaltation 
and sincerity at all apprehended its 
universal import. In illustration o f 
the paper there are beautiful color 
pictures o f “ The Testimony ‘ o f  John 
the Baptist,”  Cana (the place o f the 
fi|st miracle), a Nazareth ' wedding 
party, and ‘ ‘The First Purification o f 
the temple,”  besides a number o f 
scarcely less beautiful pictures* in 
black  and white.

“ The American Soldier in the 
Philippines,”  a notable article— at 
once an appreciation and a v iv id , 
stirring picture o f our boys in the 
field— has been .written exclusively 
for til® Saturday Evening Post (o f 
Philadelphia) bv Senator Albert J, 
Beveridge. Senator Beveridge writes 
as forceably and as brilliantly as lie 
speaks. A keen observer, with the 
faculty o f  grasping the thing o f vital" 
and human interest, what he has to 
say w ill interest every American. 
This great article, the first and only 
one that Senator Beveridge has writ
ten for any magazine or periodical 
since his return from the Philippines, 
appears exclusively in the March 17th 
number o f  The Saturday Evening 
Post.

❖  ❖  ❖
Good. Housekeeping fo r  March for 

March presents a choice variety o f 
contents. “ Talks with Fathers and 
Mothers”  is the captioin o f a new and 
important department by Margaret 
E , Sangster, whose pronounced opin
ions regarding parental duty are 
freely and convincingly expressed. -

A  new feature in thi - magazine is 
the illustrating in half tone a num
ber o f  fancy dishes with fu ll descrip
tion how to prepare them, while 
there is the usual wealth o f brief ar
ticles, departments, x>riginal verse, 
and sound editorial comment on vital 
topics o f  the day.

The magazine, is  worthy o f  the care 
fu l reading o f  all who aspire to the 
best in home life. $1 a year; single 
copies 10 cents. George G. Chamber- 
lain, publisher, Springfield, Mass,

❖  ❖  v
Though “ The Biography o f  a 

Grizzly”  and “ The Autobiography o f 
a Quack”  have run tjieir course in 
the Century, Dr. Weir M itchell and 
Ei nestSeton Thompson are both con
tributors to the March number o f the 
magazine. Mr. Seton-Tliompson be
gins a study o f  “ The Rational ‘ Zoo’ 
at Washington,”  in which he shows 
wild animals to be as ini cresting in 
captivity as in their natural stat<t o f 
freedom. His text rs, o f course, fu lly  
illustrated. Dr. Mitchell, in “ Dr. 
North and his Friends ”  presents the 
opening chapters o f the most im 
portant serial he has written since 
“ Hugh'W ynne.”  It is a novel em
bodying the results o f a long life o f 
observation, reflection, and experi 
ence. The composer Mos-zkowski 
writes o f “ The Composer Meyerbeer”  
Captain Slocum gives the lines and 
measurements o f  his famous sloop, 
the Spray; H, Phelps Whitmarsh de
scribes “ Mid-wintef Tramp”  in hot 
weather, from Santiago to Havana; 
Alexander Hume Ford writes o f a 
matter o f  great timely interest, “ The 
Warfare o f Railways in Asia” ; fiction 
is furnished by H. B. Fuller, Cath
arine Young Glen and Eva W ilder 
B rod bead; poetry by John Burroughs, 
B . H. Stoddard, J. V. Cheney, Arlo 
Bates, and others; and Cole’ s Old 
English Masters are Turner’s “ Dido 
B uilding Carthage”  (frontispiece) 
and “ The Fighting Temeraire.”

LIFE IN 6000 B. C. FLOWERS OF THE STATES

GUIDE POSTS OF TH E  BLIND-

A Sightless Ulan Tells How He Is Helped 
To Make His W ay Ahout.

There is a blind man living in the 
heart of the old quarter who walks 
nearly every t'ay to a little restaurant 
near Canal street. The distance each 
way is from sixteen to twenty blocks, 
according to his route, and to see him 
sauntering carelessly along one would 
never suspect his infirmity.

Talking yesterday with an inquisi
tive reporter he declared that he saw 
with his nose and feet, and this was 
the .way he explained it: “When- a
man has his sight,”  he said, “ the 
smells of the street are all mixed lip, 
but when he’s blind he learas to. sep
arate them. The smells of the shops 
are; almost as plain to me now as the 
signs used to he over *the doors. Some 
of them you would hardly suppose to 
exist. Take a dry goods store, for in
stance, it smells o f cloth, and has a 
very peculiar odor. Iron and tin have 
smells of their own, and I can tell a 
hardware store immediately. I pass 
two book- stalls nearly every day, and" 
I scent them yards off by the old 
books. Then there are a great many 
indescribable odors by which I know 
this place and that. Of course, my feet 
are my principal guide, and Fve been 
over the same ground so often that I 
have learned every inequality by heart, 
but I couldn’t get along with either 
nose or feet alone. They work togeth
er, and'where one fails the other helps 
out. Between them they make very 
good eyes. The secret of my stepping 
out is this: I’ve learned how to stop. 
People who can see hurl themselves 
forward like locomotives. That’s why 
the shock is always so unexpectedly 
violent when you colide with another 
person. I put no extra power whatev
er in my movements, and if the toe of 
my boot touches some unknown ob
stacle I stop stock still instantly,”

This clever blind man leads a very 
tranquil life. He has a small income, 
and lives with a granddaughter, A 
servant is hired especially to read to 
him every afternoon. Many of those 
who know him are unaware of his 
blindness. -

When a girl puts her cheek trust-ug
ly on a man’s shoulder she hates to 
have him spread his i*audkerchie-f over 
his coat.

FACTS FROM.VERY ANCIENT TOMBS' 
OPENED IN EGYPT.

Tlie Habits of People Tlien "Very Different 
from AVUttt They are Now—Nursing Bottlei 
Were Used and Vanity Wad Eclt—Tin 

< Oldest flanks in tbe World.

How long has man been on earth? 
The answer to this question is being 
nodified by every turn of the explorer* 
spade. The expedition sent out by the 
University of Pennsylvania, which has 
been at work at Nuffer, has through 
Prof. Hilprecht, its Assyriologisti, set 
the date of 6000 or 7000 B. C. on some 
o f the monuments" discovered. Now 
comes M. E. Amelineau*to re-enforce 
these dates by discoveries in prehis
toric Egypt. ,

In the jars and vases of these old 
tombs Amelineau has found various 
eieals, like wheat and rye, proving the 

agricultural tastes, o f these people. 
Date stones are excellent evidence that 
the date palm was even then apprecia
ted 'for its food products. Nor were 
these pre-historic people vegetarians, 
tor  if they were why should there be 
the bones of oxen and the horns of the 
gazelle in their tomibs?

It is almost possible to trace the de- 
ve.opment of civilization step by step 
through these remains, for here are 
earthen plates so rudely shaped as td 
prove that the potter’s wheel, one- of 
the first inventions of primitive man 
the world over, was not. yet known. 
Then come other plates and pots and 
jugs just as surely turned on that very 
useful machine, showing the next step 

upward. The following evolution of 
inventive genius shows itself in the 
more elaborate pottery, and tbe use ot 
•metals for making rude tools. Hard 
stone was now cut and shaped, diorite, 
cnyx and rock crystal jars and va6es 
were made with so much art that their 
highly polished surfaces astonish the 
modern discoverer. It seems as if the 
use of the diamond o f some other hard 
substances must have been known by 
the people who hollowed out some of ; 
these vases, on the inside of which are 
still to be seen the marks of" the cut
ting implemen s.' It was found that 
some of the tombs were paved with a 
kind of rose-colored marble, not na
tive "to Egypt, and therefore this must 
have been imported from some distant 
country, showing that the men o f that 
time traveled and believed in import
ed goods much as we- do.

From "stage to stage the perfection 
o f the workmanship and the care dis
played in ornamentation increase con
stantly. The primitive geometrical 
designs on the earliest pottery give 
way to drawings from life, and there 
are representations of ostriches so 
lifelike as to be easily recognized; a 
carving of a duck’s head in hard schist 
in which the shading o f the plumage " 
is brought out, and a carving o f a hu
man hand in the same hard material, 
where the lines o f the finger-nails are 
well ’defined.. As to* wood carving 
these old artists were experts. They 
took the ebony which they had to im
port and carved perfect statuettes of 
lions, or of Nubian women, which can 
be Identified as such by the low fore
head, angular face, small eyes, promi
nent cheek-bones, large mouth, thick 
lips, and hair parted into a number of 
tresses. Here is a freg carved out of 
diorite. as unmistakable as if it had 
been done by a modern artist.

The men and women were alike fottd 
o f personal adornment, for beads o f " 
clay covered with blue enamel, of cor
nelian, amethyst, emerald and rock 
crystal, all pierced for stringing, the 
s rings having long since rotted 
away, were found in large numbers. 
Here too were ivory and wooden in
struments with which the teyelidg and 
brows were colored red or black to 
make the eyes appear larger.

The furniture was only found in bits 
for the wood-work had generally not- 

• ted away and all tEat remained was 
the ivory legs of sofas—the most .re
markable finds made.- These were so* 
large that it is certain they must have 
been made of the tusks of the hippopo- - 
tamus. That this animal was hunted 
by the early Egyptians Is well estab
lished by wall paintings, but the proof 
furnished by the finding of their tusks 
is far more conclusive, carrying, the 
custom back several centuries. The 
manner in which these legs are carved 
to represent the legs _of oxen is one 
of the marvels of all who have had the 
good fortune to see them.

The work of the jewellers of this 
early age is by no means primitive, for 
there are bronze bracelets, cunningly 
turned into serpents, alloys of silver 
and gold, copper and brass, and other 
fools of the earlier stage when pure 
copper* was used. To illustrate how 
near akin mankind has been through 
these myriads of years it is only nec
essary to mention the discovery in one \ 
of the tombs of what must have served 

, as a baby’s nursing bottle in the long 
aga It was. an earthen vase, with a 
hole In the Side into which a bit o f j 
cloth might be inserted that the baby j  
might draw his milk from the vase, i 

The tombs aTe primitively construct
ed, some of the walls being- so irregu
lar that it is to be doubted whether 
the plumb line Was then known. But. 
"nevertheless, the interiors of the tombs 
were most interesting. * Some of them 
*were so short that it was evident’ that 
no human body could have been laid 
here at full length, and the explana
tion was forthcoming when at last in a 
tomb which no vandal Arab had reach
ed, a body was found all curled up and 
surrounded with earthenware pots con
taining food, ointments, etc. Of course, 
there was no thought then of embalm
ing. and ft Was entirely due to the 
dryness of the soil that the body had 
been preserved at all. In the tomb of 
the Pharaoh whose name was indi
cated by a serpent, it was found that 
there were a number of adjoining 
chambers, probably intended for the 
bodies of his wives or of. his prominent 
court officials. The tomb of one of 
these, by name Nebnofer, "good mas
ter,” a royal scribe, was among those 
found. The flo’or of this tomb was 
made of heavy sycamore planks, which 
may well s‘ and as the oldes planks . 
In the world, being some 8,000 and odd 
years old, as well as can be estimated, r

Nineteen Preferences o f Children, Citizens
. or .Legislatures Recorded.

On Arbor Day, in 1890, the children 
of the public schools of New York 
voted- on the adoption of a State flow
er, and 318,000 votes were cast, with 
the following result: Golden-rod, 81,-
000; rose, 79,000; .daisy, 33,000; violet, 
31,000; pansy, 21,000; illy, 16,000; lily 
of the valley, 11,000; trailing arbutus, 
7,000; buttercup, 6jQ00. The scattering 
votes were distributed among 121 oth
er flowers. No flower having had a 
majority, by direction of the State Su
perintendent of Public Instruction, an- 
'other vote was taken in the public 
schools on Arbor Day, 1891, the ballot
ing being confined to th'e two highest 
flowers of the previous year’s list. The 
vote returned Was 501,000, of which the 
rose obtained 294,000 and the golden- 
rod 206,000, giving the rose a majority.

New York was by no means the 
first o f the States to put to the actual 
test of a vote the"popularity of various 
flowers, but the opinion was pretty 
general at the time that New York, 
the leading State, having taken the 
initiative, all the other States in turn 
would follow. The first New York 
•vote was in 1890, and at the end of 
five years these were the States of the 
country which either by legislative act 
or . by choice of the school children had 
indicated a preference for a State 
flower: Alabama, the golden-rod; Col
orado, the columbine; Delaware, the 
peach blossom; Idaho, the syringa; 
Iowa, the rose; Maine, the pine cone- 
an# tassel; Minnesota, the moccasin 
flower; Montana, the bitter root; Ne
braska, the golden-rod; North Dako
ta, the wild rose; Oregon," the golden- 
rod; Utah, the sego lily; and Ver
mont, the red clover. Of these States 
two, Colorado and North Dakota, 
adopted their State flower by vote of 
the school children, only, whereas Ida
ho, Minnesota and' Utah opened the 
vote to all citizens. In Albania, Ne
braska and Oregon the favorite flow
er was the same, the golden-rod.

Since that time, during the past five 
years, efforts have been made to se
cure the adoption in the remaining 
States, thirty-one of the forty-five, of 
favorite flowers, but so far without 
very much success. At the beginning 
of the present year these were the ad
ditional States which had joined the 
number of those having a declared 
preference for any flower. By special 
act of the'Legislature Michigan chose 
the apple blossom, and by popular 
vote California chose the poppy, Kan
sas the sunflower, Nevada the sage 
brush and Washington the rhododen-. 
dron. Whether interest in the mat
ter has flagged or has been diverted to 
the consideration of other matters, it 
is undeniable that little headway has 
been made recently in the adoption of 
State flowers, though the partiality for 
certain flowers in various States has 
been clearly indicated. The Cherokee* 
rose is Georgia’s favorite flower; the 
school children of Illinois are divid
ed in their preferences between the 
rose and the violet; the latter flower 
is the favorite of Rhode Island, and it 
appars to be supposed that the trail
ing arbutus would, on a vote, be ac
cepted as the favorite of Massachu
setts. Oklahoma Territory has adopt
ed as its favorite the mistletoe, and it 
appears to be supposed that the trail- 
by many persons that if New Mexico 
took any vote on the subject, either 
preparatory to or after admission to 
Statehood, Its preference would be 
given to the cactus. Possibly with*the 
beginning of another year interest in 
this question will be sufficiently re
vived, to lead to some formal expres
sion o f preference in the States which 
are not yet on record in the matter.

❖  ❖  ❖
Call at the Record office and tind 

out ho \- to sec re one o f those won
derful Archarena Boards.

❖  ❖  *>
Hood Wanted.

Some first quality 16 inch beech oi 
maple wood. Apply to Record of 
ftce.

«£♦
Cassopolis Genuine Flour sold only 

by Mrs. Bertha Roe.
♦i* ♦£♦

New Feed and Sales Stable.
Having leased the Front street 

livery barn, I w ill conduct the saun
as a first class-Feed and Sales stable. 
Personal attention given to the feed 
ing o f horses put up at my barm. 
When you come to town, let me feed 
your horse. Satisfaction guaranteed.

J o h n  C. W e n g e r .

Rolling stones gather no moss, bul 
It’s! different with rolling jokes., .

A Ctire for Constipation.
I  have been troubled with constipation for 

years. It was ruining m y health, m y com
fort and m y complexion, and I am  gladto say 
that Celery King has restored all three, and 
thiB after trying many other medicines that 
were supposed to he good, but which were of 
no value whatever. I  would like to-tell every 
suffering woman what Celery K ing has done 
for me.—-Nellie Gould, Medina, Ohio.

Celery King cures Constipation and all dis
eases of the Nerves, Stomach, Liver and Kid
neys. Sold by druggists, 25c, and 50c, 3

MRS. Z. R. VVREELOCK,
P H Y S IC IA N  & SU R G EO N .

Women and Children’ s diseases a specialty.
Calls day or uight promptly attended to.

flice i ours: 9 to 10 a. m. l  t.o3, 7 to 10
Office in connection with G. L. Bailey, M, D.

Telephone Heddon 15 ,

THOS. S. SPRAGUE A  SON,

PA TEN TS.
Wayne County Bank Bldg., DETROIT.

I am a farmer loca ted near Stony Brook, one o f  the most malarious 
districts in-this State," and was bothered with malaria for years, at times 
so 1 could not work, and was always very constipated as well. For 
years I hud malaria so bad in the spring, when engaged in plowing, 
that I could do nothing but shake. I must have taken about a barrel 
o f  quinine pills besides dozens o f other remedies, but never obtained 
any permanent benefit. ’ Last fall, in peach time, I had a most serious 
attack o f  chills and then commenced to take Ripans Tabules, upon a 
friend’s advicej and the first box  made me all right and I have never 
been without them since. I take one Tabule each morning and night 
and sometimes" when i feel more than usually exhausted 1 take three in 
a day. They have kept my stomach sweet, my bowels regular and I 
have not had the least touch o f  malaria nor splitting headache since 1 

•commenced using them. I know  also that I sleep better and wake up 
more refreshed than formerly. I don’t know how  many complaints 
Ripans Tabules will help, but I do know  they will cure any one in the 
condition I w.as and I wpuld not be without them at any price, i 
honestly consider them the cheapest-priced medicine in the world, as 
they are also" the most beneficial and the most convenient to take.
1 am twenty-seven years o f age and have worked hard all my life, the 

j same as most farmers, both early and late and in all kinds o f weather, 
and I have never enjoved such good health as I have since last fall; in 
fact, my neighbors have all remarked my improved condition and have 
said, “  Sav, John, what are von doing to look so healthy ? ”
WA X  1 EL).—A oase o f bad health that It I P A-N S w ill tmt benefit.. The; banish pain and prolong Ufa 

OueglveB relief Note the word R !T  A-.n-S mi li e package and accept no substitute. R l'P ’A'N*® 
II) for 5 cent? or twelve.packets for 4S cents, may be had at any drug store. Ten samples and one thou 

sand testimonials will be mailed to any address for Soeots. forwarded to tba Ripans Cbomlcal Co., No. 
10 Spruce 8t.. New York.

MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY,

* FRIDAY",
PRACTICALLY

T r i - W e e k l y  A  d a i l y ,
AND THE

Tribune cheapest known.,
A new and remarkably attractive pub

lication,' profusely illustrated with por- 
iraits and half-tones; contains all "the 
striking news features of The Daily Tri
bune. Special "War Despatches, Domestic 
and Foreign Correspond) nee, Short Stories, 
Humorous Illustrations, Industrial Infor
mation, Fashion Notes. Agricultural 
Matters carefully treated, and Comprehen
sive and Reliable Financial and Market 
Reports, it is mailed at same hour as the 
daily edition, reaches a large proportion of 
subscribers on date of issue, and each edi
tion is a thoroughly up-to-date daily fam
ily newspaper for busy people.

Regular subscription price,
§ 1 . 5 0  p e r  y e a r * .

We furnish it with the Record for 

p e r  y e a r .

p PUBLISHED ON
TUESDAY.

For over fifty eight
W E E K L Y  years a National Fam

ily Paper for* farmers
T R I B U N E  and villagers, whose
readers have represented the very best ele
ment of our country population.

It gives all important news of the Na
tion and World, the most reliable Market 
Reports. Fascinating Short Stories, an 
unexcelled Agricultural Department, Sci
entific and Mechanical Information, Fash
ion Articles for the Women, Humorous 
Illustrations for old and young. It is 
“ The People’s Paper” for the entire United 
States.

Regular subscription price,
• § 1 . 0 0  p e r  y e a r .

We furnish it with the Regord for 
§  1  . S 5 .  p e r  y e a r .

A D D R E S S  A LL O R D E R S  T O
BUCHANAN RECORD,

B U C H A N A N , M IC H IG A N .

are faithfully portrayed in the original and 
exclusive cable dispatches which T h e  C h i 
c a g o  R E C O R D  prints daily from the leading 
capitals of the old world. This magnificent 
special service is in process of being greatly 
extended to include every important city 
in the world; and it is supplemented by 
the full regular cable service of The Asso-. . O ' - '  '
ciated Press. -

/  ' _ *The Chicago K^cor<is a ll American
newspapers outside N ew  York city, 
now prints orIginM arid exclusive cable dispatches daily from  
the leading capitals o f Europe,

l a m  showing rsebby

Childrens sm’lsj 3 to & years, 
ffioy’s suits, 14  to 19  yrs. 

‘{Overcoats l*eaJackets
ScliooltrShoes that will wear and keep you 

, dry shod. *.

ivL S o i l ®
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Official Directory.
COUNTY OFFICERS.

Circuit Judge.   .......... ....... Orville W. Coolidqe
Judge o f  P robate............... Jacob J1 Van -Kibeb
ClerK.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; __ John W. NeedhaSi
Sheriff................................JfiDOAit JdL. Ferguson
Register o f Deeds .......Altrbd O. French
Treasurer...... ..... .............................. John Clare
School Commissioner........\..0. i>. Jennings
Prosecuting Attorney.......George AL Valentine
Circuit Court Commissioners j  h* B^oom
Surveyor...................1------ ------~G. Utron Fratt
Drain Commissioner...............JosephF. dkistlb
Corrnera ‘ » Franklin OowdvVUrrUBIB.... ------- . . . . . . . . . . . .  -j jyliANK ciREEN1

i T. W. Bbtnolds 
uperintendents of Poor.......•< Geo. A. CoRrell

-M il l e r .
TOWNSHIP OFFICERS.

Supervisor... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Beset. D. HarperClerk................. ..O. F. Woodworth
Treasurer.............. . ........... Herbert Roe
Highway Commissioner__ .. ....Chas.Hradlei,
Members Board o f Keview.......{^otlh ldol^onE

C. H. Sabin
) u&tirsfl J W .H. Kki.i.ERjustices..-------- ----------------. . .  4 bhuoeus

John Graham. 
MRS. Eliza Jbiiusux 

[ Frederic g . Lewis
. J John C. Wenger. Fred Bldhedge, Constables: j JoHN B Hover.

Health Officer........................LesterE. Feck
V1LHAOJS OFFICERS:

..........j ‘
\ 1

School Inspector a.. ____

Buchanan Record, f*r~s*^r**r**
—  \ PERSONAL.

O . H . B O W E R ,...
E D I T O R . /  \

PUBLISHED E V E R Y  THURSDAY

TERMS $1.00  PER
PAYABLE IK AD VAN C

Y E A R

THURSDAY, MAR. 8, 1900..

A dvertising Rates.
l « c .

ISPLAYED advertisements, 
on any page, at publishers 
option, whether for 1 inch 

or 1000, or for 1 week or 52 ...
B PEK 

INCH.

Mr. A. C. Roe went to, South • Bend 
Friday. ‘ . t ■

Mr. .D. H. Bower was in St. Joseph 
on Saturday.

Mr. Ira D. Wagner.'drove to M iles 
Tuesday noori. f 1 •:

• • *4 . * •* * .
Mr. A., L.* Sewell was over from 

Kites, Monday. >
Mrs. Ohas. /Hoffman was a ^Mile's 

visitor Tuesday.- '•w ‘
Miss .Gertrude" Simmons is bomb 

“ Locals,” “ Business Motices,”  “ Cards from Three'Oak's k . • 
of Thanks” and similar notices 5 cents per ’*,Vv
ine per insertion. d^ Mr. E. Bv W ood, o f Chicago:'.was 

in tow nlast/>veek; J,£k w li ’

*
m

S T R IC T L Y  F IR S T  C L A S S .
Having secured an extra fine cutter, both in Ladies’ and Gent’s garments, I  am prepared to please you 

• * : :  in every respect.

:  -  P T  4 f l D  H Q i l K p u i l s q i p  q u W [ i T E E D .

PRICESjFOft T H £  N EXT 3 0  DAYS: Pants Gleaned and Pressed 1,5c; Suits Cleaned and Pressed 75c
; B •: •' t*Bepa4rittg''neAtl’sr-done;•' Ladies garments remodeled first class,, ;j,All goods new. „* ...

AM."'

President---- - .-------- ..... .----W, H. Ket.t.ekClerR....,..,.................. .......W. N. bHoDmOK
Treasurer............................... .... W. \V. Trea-jAssessor..... ... ______ ....Frederic G. LewisTrustees: Chas. F. Fears, Uhas. Bishoi*,J. A. Arthur, Geo. M. JSiFck,O. D. Kent, Geo. B. RiciiaKus.City Marshal,.  ........ .Fred. W. HldredgeAttorney......... ................. A. a , Worthington
Health officer__ . . . . . . .  .. ___James d.. Garland

business llirectory.

Important Notice.
On and after Thursday, March 23ud, 

the subscription price o f the Bir 
c h a n a N R e c o r d  w ill be increased to 
$1.50 per year strictly in  advance. 
We are cempelled to take this step by 
reason o f  the unprecedented increase

Mr. Wm.JBurks.was’iiniSouth Bend 
on business Friday. *-* ; *

'i Jvti.M O .  N /  P A R  K I N  S O N  I
Mr. and. Mrs. Chas*,.Jl^saelL- were at

home ovei; S un day.
Mr. H. H.’ Porter iyiis’ .oVer frjom 

Do wagiac Tuesday. ;w''
Mr. Gotleib Ejramer; o f Glehddra, 

was in town today. : ' ■
, . Mr. B. A. Vrooman, o f Do tvagiac,

m tlxe-pnce of print paper and other Sl')ent Sunday in town.. 'v -
material which go to make up th'e t. „  tir „  T - ' _ - ,“  ^ -  Mr. D. Gt. W Gaugler, of Berrien

CHK1ST1AN CHUKCH. — Sunday services: 
Freaching ai lu :30 a. in. and 7 :00 p . in .; J uuior C. 
h . a t3 :m> p. m .; Sen. C. H. at e:GUp. m .; s .  S. 
at la :00 m- ether services: Cottage prayer meet
in g  Tuesday evening at 7a d ; Cnuron prayer meet
ing Thursday evening at 7 :uu; Hadies'aid every 
VV ednesuay afternoon at d:ou ; 'x'eaouers, meeung 
Friday evening at 7:uo. Fastor'e receiving days— 
Tuesday and r  riday atteruoon, a to 4.

h . jk. deaor, Fas tor, 11 A . Hetroit St,

UH1TJSI) BlUSTHKEiS OHUKCH—Hev. U. A.
siukafoose Faster. Sabbatn services : Bao- 

nath school 12:00 M. ; Freacnmg iu;30 A.J1.
Frayer Meeting ana Bible Heading Ttuirsday even 
tug 7:00. jfiveryDody invited to all tnese services.

ADVENT CHRISTIAN CHURCH—Rev. E. W. 
Shepard, Faster. Freaeliingat i.o:duA. M.and?:3U 
F. ev. Bunday school at M. 1'. P. prayer 
meeting 'ihursday evening. Cottage prayer meet
ing Tuesday evening, covenant meeting Saiur- 
aay Deiore uie hrst Bunday or eacn month, with 
communion the iirst ounday or tue montu. 
Birangers always welcome:

METHODIST CHURCH, Rev. H. L. P otter, 
Faator. • BaObath Services: Freaching 10:30 

a. m. and 7:0up. m.; Baboath School lS:uo m.; 
junior League h:bO p. m .; Epworth League, b‘ :U0 
p. m. ; Frayer meeting Thursday evening J:00 p. 
in. Members are expected ana str ere are al
ways welcome.

Record: The furnishing o f  a first
class up to date paper like the Re ' 
cord entails an amount o f expense 
which is largely increased by the up 
ward tendency o f all materials venter 
ing -into the production o f  the paper.

The newspapers o f other sections

Springs was in town today,
Mrs. A. Glover spent a few 

M ichigan . City last' week I
Mr. H. A. Hathaivay was in Sf. Jo

seph Tuesday on business.
Messrs W ill East and< .Thos.-tGox 

were in Kiles on-Monday;;. v.
Miss

x p 'K e llie  Fast ^returned1' fro . 
CassopOlis Mondk-y. * , : ;

Mr/htfd Mrs/ A lfred Richards, jr ., 
. Misses' Florence: Redden s Lulu Morris, 

and Addie Kelsey, went to South 
Bend today to attend the wedding o f  
Miss Lizzie Brownfield, which o c 
curs this evening.

❖  ❖  ❖
From Will 0. Strawser.

Manila, P, I., Jan. 20, 1900. 
days in D e a r  P aren ts  and Sis t e r s :

I will again drop you a few lines 
to let you know that I - am all r: 
and h o pe y on are th e sa m e,

have hot hbai'd from anybody in, 
the states for nearly two months now.

G R O C E R IE S .

Our stock sol Groceries is lu ll and complete. 
We have everything for the comfort of. your table. 
Goods delivered FREE.

Edith S mith, \vho Jias been at What is the matter, is every one dead 
o f this county have given notice o f Three Oaks, ha s returned.'' - or have the mails quit running? P
a like advance on April first. Miss Grace Godfrey "^visited her d^ont get a; chance to write very o ften /
T4! ■ , .. , , . ,  . j. sister at Glendora last week, ' ' but  you can write whenever you w,anfcIf you desire to take advantage o f .... , - * a. J - * v •• J *■ Attorney A. O. Roe was at St. Jo- to, and when a fellow  is 10,000 miles 
the old  rate o f $1.00 you must act seph Saturday on business/ * . . • •

•Sekool Supplies and School

i quickly. I f  your subscription/ has 
not yet expired you can take advan 
tage o f the o ld  rate and have your 
time extended as many years as you 
may desire. W e desire in this con 
nectionto extend to all our friends

P r e s b y t e r ia n  c h u r c h . Revvan, Faator. BaDoatH services ie:8U A. M. and 7:00 F. M. Baobatn M. Young Feople’B meeting b:UU meeting, Tkarsuay evening, i :3o. 
y invited,

ames Fro- 
Freacding 
bool 12:00 
. Frayer 

recordiai-

from home, a letter is a great thing 
even if  only a^few words.

W ell I  guess the hard fighting is 
over now. It is almost impossible 
to find over 40 or 50 insurgents in one 

Mrs. Olarence Glover visited bunch and they wont fio-ht. Every 
friends in Galieh o v e r / $ u n d a y . t i m e  a town is taken now a small 

Deputy Sheriff J. C. Wenger was at garrison is left in it and o f course

Miss L illie A bell returned on Tues
day from a visit at Chicago.

Mrs. W ill Long visited her'-sister 
at Michigan City over Sunday. - ,

that has a great

LTV ANGELICAL CHURCH, corner Oak and 
Jtli Beconu Bis. Rev. J . R. *\ierga "Hi Faator.Hee- 
uonce 47 Alain St. Freacning ar .0-30 a. in. and 

7.30 p .m , Bunday BCbooI 11.45 p. m., Mrs. Lucy 
A. Broceus, Supt. Young Ffcople’s Alliance eve-^ 
Bunaay at 6.30-p.m. Frayer service Wednes: 
at 7.30 p. m. A ll seats are xree. AH conpuii> 
.velcomed.

i O.O. F.—Bncnanan Lodge No. 75 ttSlds its 
,  regnlar.meeting, at Odd. Fellovr^HaU, on__ regnlar.meeting, at Odd Fellovrar

each Tuesday evening. 0

P & a . M.—Buchanan Lodge No', bb holds a 
.regular meeting Monday e 
o iunm oon  in eacnmontn.

A O . U. W .—Buchanan Lodge ifo . 98 holds its 
.regular meeting the 1st ana 3d Friday even 
u ,  oi each month.

/ Y A .R .—ffm . Perrott Fost No.EE. Regular lx. meeting on the drst and third Saturday 
ening oi each month. Visiting comrades al- 
ays welcome.

y  Yu VIA CHAPTER, No. 74, O. E. S. holds a 
O  regular meeting Wednesday evening on or be- 
lore the lull rnoonm each month.

E GBERT HENDERSON, M. D., Physician and 
Burgeon. Office, Rough’s Opera House Block. 

Residence, No. 90 Front Btreet. Calls answered 
all hoars of the day and night.

A U C T IO N E E RJ. il.CleHieiis,
BUCHANAN, MICH.

Will cry sales at moderate prices. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or no pay.

Dr. E. 0. Colvin,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

Telephone from office to house accessible from 
the street at all hoars of day or night.

Office over Cornier & Oarmer’s shoe store.
Residence, 15 Cayuga Btreet.

J. Asa Garland, M. D.,
P H Y S IC IA N  &  S U R G E O N .

Office:;—Roe Block, Front Streets 
Residence:—Front St. Opp. Presbyterian chnrch 

^ “ Bell ’Phone 34

L. t .  PECK, M . D.
riameopathic Physician and Surgeon.

OFFICE IN NOBLE BLOCK.
Residence at Pierce Got;age, Front street, 

Buchanan, Mich.

. Orville Curtis- M. D.,
P h y s ic ia n  & S u r g eo n

Office, over Boe’s Hardware.
Tel. 47, Heddon. Residence at C. D. Kent's

C L A U D E  B .  l ^ O E

deav, ^ fu rn ish  Buchanan 
good re newspaper

deal to' do with

at

our sincefe appreciation o f the kindly Joseph Saturday on business; '
support ond int^est timf has been Mr. and Mrs. Lewis .Martin, retnyn- b’reaking‘up the spirit of rebellion, 
mamfested our on from BlooWSp^alat . 6 6 m ^ k j ;  i , : noW-.Ipoifed'

Springs,' was in town
Mr. Henry Kephart .ô s  ^  from ’TliBfe £feWree‘tfotopahies<fo*f th’e 4th 

Berrien Springs on Wedhes^ay: % e?e/ U L r  dnd M./  fke r^t.Of Vhl4th
. Mr. John W 

wife went to
Governor.

The candidates for the Republit
nomination for governor o f  Michigan

V. GhariSv.0pcU-sJ,r / ’'aind ‘is,Watter^1dl4h neiglibbi ing town;,. 
Maiion, Ipvv^BaJgr^y. :»Aj am '5stiTl mail orderly' fo r  my

jttorney A. A. WoTkhimgiom*v#i:s ^eifimehI'bin only" carry hiaiL from 
are numerous this year, and represent in ^ J n s e p h  W ednesday?^-bU B ^? ^ m ia  to Bacbar where "the' head-

HottT'^ps. O’Hara,^ o f Josgphf, "(l îWrters'of bur Brigade are located, 
vvas a Buuhj^an yi*sitor(ip^klJjies<Lvy. j  ma,kerthe trip every day, staying at 

Mr. T. C
was a Buchanan visffo*

ĥ sj Ibf^G len ifofe  nigM  ii 
rislfor-on Sa'tttraay1. m .,

in the California,.barracks- in
:>rc j A i?J- -Jtiism veivy.;good: detail"’ to

Attorney Geo.' ;H. ^Ui^b^hj,1;r;Q]f b^pn but I dont know .,how long-, it, 
Berrien Springs, was, iftjjfgwn/ Tite -̂ '^ iy last- . /  ‘
<̂a^’ " > . * X- Manila is looking more like an

Messrs. A. Richard^, ji^^jgjid^B^ib^. eric an,pity every dax. The.str.eeti-
Blake returned from Gfiid^goifFMffa^ wliich.are paved with.stone are swepthJVrn-v , jg ,»  • OaU a - ■ ' • . ■ ' •- ••••'-

j ■" » • ancl sprinkled eve.rv day and .a ,large- , .j . .-m .•«> % ‘ t 31 Ifc tt*-* • ' ’ ■ •-. • * ’ ’■ , **-
Mr. D. W. Beigcr, Mishayraka p î ;̂be.i-:..qf hau4spme...new.; buiUtings
as a Buchanan . vJsitpjjMiOxii alast ace being- erected. . The.i.Go,ye)mn‘ifnt

Thursday. t o n e . w . t &  " : ' V - ' • /  i •■ . , . j  Jiaj-?h.ilqjng a .large .ipe p Tau.t.and:.ji(.si
aP.‘tPss the rj.ver ff-Qm .the-.i^e -piant-; a

brother

night.

■was

•telephones: REDDEN BLOCK,
BeLL, -  -  N o . so Bucha’nan, Mich.

F r a n k  P .  G r a v e s . Le R o y  A . W il s o n .

O r a i r e s  &  " W ^ ils o n ,ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS IT LAW
Practice in all State and Federaol Courts.

OFFICES CE v TER BLOCK. 
BEK TO X H A E IiO K , -  . MICHIGAN-

.the highest type o f • Michigan states
men. There is a general feeling that 
the clouds which havh seemed to 
overshadow the 'party ar.e rolling 
away-and the 'dawn o f  a clearer-, 
brighter era is upon us.

Thefuture success o f the party in 
this1 state- is more dependent than ever 
upon the wise and impartial adminis
tration o f our next governor, and if  
is the belief o f the Republican that 
Hon. Dexter M. Ferry o f  Detroit as 
governor o f Michigan would' fulfill 
to the satisfaction o f  all every trust 
imposed upon him.

Mr.Ferry as a business man is known last
In every village and community in Mr. and Mrs. F. Ll-Ra^-moritl ahtf , A .

,  -i , , . . . .. . • • , , w  - i - >  i liuilcliugs-aown near the-water hm itthe state-, and throughout his lon g  lan nly  spent Sunday with relati'Ves T ------* ^  ^
business'eareer he has maintained a at Decatur. . _  ̂ .
reputation for honesty and fairness Mr. and Mrs. CUP.* W oodworth ahd' 
which lias made hi in respected and children spent Sunday with rela
honored everywhere. He has never . _  . .

Deputy Sheriff A lva  W.. Sherwood,, came just when he was most needed
o f Three Oaks, was in town Saturday by the army, but there has been a 
on his was to St. Joseph-. . large number bf Gugus killed to pay

Mr- Geo. East, who is ' attending, for it and there w ill be a good many 
the South Bend Co mm erci al,Co 11 ege, ipore for he was the soldier’ s ideal of

- what a soldier should be.
Mr. Clifford Rupert 151 f for Threes I  have:seen ‘Severalraiticies in  some 

^ itbe American-newspapers about the Phil
ippines and the* condition therein,

nllt . Frank Merson and.ScottcWhitmau, supposed ^  hkye ' been1 written by
out the state. , o f Buchanan, Mich-.  ̂ whrC- in town ... . -V- s V • / ’ ' /  . J

Such a/tnan we are satisfied-is the yesterday.—Kew •Carlisle'rGkrsetta. '■ heir correspondents, whp are here,
- but I have fa iled -to  find'any articles- ATex Emery were

at St. Joseph.

soug'ht ’po 1 itical favors and comes be
fore the Republican party with a re- 
rord that no one can question.

M ichigan needs a business man in 
the executive chair, one who w ill Sp e n t ^ ^ y “w ith 'h is 
calmly and carefully consider the 
peoples’ interests as he w ould  his 
own and, who w ill strive to create em 
harmony rather than discord througlv-

Hon, D. M. Ferry.— Decatur Republic

I suppose you haye a-i,l<.iead:.about;
General Laa ton . bfei'rig killed. He
was without "'doubt the best field ©
officer in the army, find‘Tiis cleati:

m m m m
C O M K - A N - D  < U U T  |

Camerasi^Dark *Room Leinlerns, §g
Accessories and B

- a t - mint' ow n , p r ic e s .-

t  i f e  JEWELERS r o P T ic r o .

l i i i

an, 'r,'
Mr. and Mrs. . — . T,

called to Galien, .Sunday by the criti- describing things as I have seen them.
s;’ ; ■-■- i - cal illness o f Dr. Stanley A, Clark. We have been here nearly eleven

Horn Milo D Campbell o f  Cold- ^  B ifd  who has been ;ti8 . months,now and ought to be able to
water qnd president o f the Tax Com- itinjg Ins parents here, .-returned^ • t-o judge A little from what we see.
mission-ref the state, has. form ally an- work at Chicago H eights. this week. According to some papers a soldier’ s
nouaq|d his candidacy for.Governor. jjj.. andv Mrs. Walter Kbble and life  over here is one continued round
Mr. Capipbell has made a good re- children o£Miles, spent Sunday with o f pleasure, and according to others 
cord-in the Insurance Department o f their parents, Mr. and .Mrs, G. W-. a soldiers life is a continued hell 
the S&ife to which he was -appointed ^ub.le. * •. ‘ .’without one redeeming feature. -I-

5 ■ 'j ■
. 4'.*

would only

We have secured the agency for the famous -

./ . A S e i l E I I A  f i A K S
and have been enabled to make the follpwing unparalleled offer 

the STAR GAME BOARD,. 16 games on one board, retailing at 

$2.50, and the

for one year for only

by Governor Pingree, but he is likely Mrs. Howard, who for some months ,,  - ,
■̂r 1 ... . . ST . ’ , . . ... J has been the guest o f  her sister, Mrs. tlnulc it  those lepoiteis

to be disappointed in his aspiration j  yyeigo.ei.per returned td’/her home spepd a week with the • bovs theŷ  ̂ Teacher’s Examinations Berrien County, 
to be * „ « » « »  m s  t t » e  «  «b .t  boa  tn B o .ton V o id ” /  • 5 . . ^ i w . C a e g e  tbeir. » l » d .  .in b o t i  Tbe.e will be a teacbci-s' e x a m in / .

For Sale.
W ell improved farm  four miles

or w ill go to Hon. D. M. Ferry, than Sarah Scott ^etaened from  .instances,: /At.itim es it  -is? •eertainly- tion held at Si. Joseph. Thursday west o f  Bifchahah, known as “ Clear •
whom no better and more accept- A dam sville Tuesday w ^ ’e-vshe was-harddiut at other.tidies, .they soldiers  ̂and Friday, March 29 ’and 3k -.Aliy;. Lake Faum-," With a ll'lh e  -liVe stohlk .

called bv . the death ofL'her cousin’.. --- -------------- +*— •... ' 1able gentleman can be found called by . the; death ,ofLher cousin, have a comparatively reasy time. 
Mrs. Wm. Hilbert, ‘ ; ‘  i J j

o f the 4tli Inf;,: was killed.; on ? the St, Joseph., Mich. ;
31st o f last March— you remember o f .«.... ...
him being killed. ' ,• Take advantage o f  oUr

W ell I must close. Hoping to

JD K . J E S S E  F I L M J L I ^ ,

OFFICE 1 OST-OFFICE BLOCK.

The Republican County Committee _  . _•. . ~ T , a . Dr. L. E. Peck.has been, hailed .to
held a meeting at St. Joseph, Sa nr- Q.a^ en several tiine^ thqpast week- p.n
day and- decided to call a county professional business. 5?!®:iff at-tend- 
convention at-Berrien Springs on ing Dr. Clark o f that .pLace? * '
April 18th, and Dr. Fred R. Belknap, Mrs. 0. E; Blake, who ^has bee.n 
o f  Miles, was selected as temporary visiting relatives a n d fu grijs  in to%n
chairman. '  and vicinity for several days, return- hear from you soon and often'

============= ed to her home.ip phiqagp-today. v: : main as ever
Perry F .‘Powers appears to have a Rey. W, B. Tbomsbri went to.De1-’ ' Yours lovingly,

lead*pipe cinch on the nomination troit on Monday,- on-'liusiness. Be W m. O. STRiLwfiER,
for auditor-general. At all events, w ill return- in tim,e fe _pecupy the . ' - K  T 4ili Tl" S Tnf'
he’s a sw ift pacer cn the poltica l Christian Church pulpit.'hK  Sunday.; . - ' Manila, P .I .
pike.— Cross Itoads Weekly. Mr. J. P. Beistle started on Sunday

one desiring information relative to ah^,Jill* Waning.implements- Inquire'' 
Genpijal Lawton was killed -just'-a the .examination should 'address o f W ab y  E. SobeHm ebeobs ,

few feet from; where Lieut.. Craigg 'School Commissioner.CsiD: Jennings,’ . f -  ‘ ' •'*' Buchanan, Mich:
6t2;

$1.'00 rate

♦> - ♦> at*
. . Do >You- Enow '•,/ : '

That you can get y.our horse fed at

. Horticultural. Reports.
❖  ❖  ❖

Buchanan Market.

jping to and renew your subscription to the' the Klondike L ivery , Barn,.,fpiv-teii*,-. 
en I re- Record before March 22, .The..price, cents, itfcfvlingH ay.
, ' ■ • will then be $1.50. ,? . - * /L ’ -v -v-!

-  - * The Record will be $ lS 0  per ' fim r -'

Public Auction.........  on and after March- 22. Get your
At Arthur’s Restaurant on Saturr /-subscription-iu before that date, and 

day, March 17, at 2 o’ clock  p. >■ m- 
Personal property consisting, o f 
Dining Tables, Chairs, Refrigerator,

.get the old rate.

The follow ing quotations are-furn 
islied the Record

for  Vermont, where he will purchase 
the stone fo r  the Callagham G / A. Ri

... . , , ' monument to be erected at Oak
W e ftre-rn receipt ot an instalment n s i  • - isv? :-;

o f HorticaltoraL Society Repor.te for ^  w _ 0 . Tillolsoli ̂ a8 .called io ^  ^ i n t o n e T s  X ' M - * * ” * ’ o ^ J  meoHoo ^  a®. ^  He
1898 a a 4 a o j  one desu-iDg a cop y  can Crestline, O., on  Tuesday by the ^ h ’ ’ ' 68e '  ' j ' a  An-rarrM S j K S l W S K l S f f ^ -

ill be at Galien on Tuesday of each week obtain one free o f  cost by calling at serious illness o f her* .mother, Mrs. n«V«r ” *: "  ” * ’ ’ aoe ' ’ ...............
E ^ B ell  Phone 99 * the Record office. - Jane Wagner who - i* - . Visiting »  c 0mV.V.\:.V.V:.V.V.'V.V.::V.V.V:.;-;:.85c^- • A. Hathaway, A uct.
Il^-DELL PHONE yy. daughter at that place.a rAi: : 1 -

It Will Surprise You—Try It.
. . , *1., v. -i It, is a medu-iue abowe all others for catarrh.Show Case, Stoves, Beds, and B ed- and is worth its weight in gold. Ely’s Cream' Balm doeB all that is ciaimed far it —B W- Spafry

The nalm does not irritate pr cause sneezln 
felSoId by.drnggists iit lio cts. or mailed t>y E 

. Brothere, 56 Oa ren St., New York,
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r 0[.E. S . DODD &
D R U G G IS TS  and 
B O O K SELLER S,

Have now on band a large stock o f

LEE BROS. & CO.,
% V 1 B

SNAKES ARE GRATEFULAn entertainment and shadow 
social will be given , at the Miller 
school t^yo.aod one half miles north How They Rescued a Kind-Hearted Man

ScqooL
Books.

Interest paid in both Commer
cial and Savings Departments 
on time deposits.

o f  Buchan any Friday evening at 7:30 
o’ clock, March 16. Every one is 
cordially invited. Ladies bring ' a 
box pr pie. Gentlemen bring your 
purses. -

Money to Loan on Approved Security.

Exchange bought and Sold. 
Your patronage solicited.

The 80 club met yesterday after
noon at the home o f Mrs. S. A. W ood. 
The lesson was conducted by* Mrs. 
W . N. Brodrick. A  paper pre]

From the Clutches of a Bear.
They were sitting around the stove 

in the grocery ewaipping stories. The 
man in the. red shirt had placed him
self in the lea'd by reletting the story 
of the gray-bellied rattler. He was 
about to enjoy the liquid rewards of 
his efforts when the little man in the 
corner, * who had heretofore' remained 
silent, spoke u|p:

“I have listened to your stories, 
gentlemen,”  he said, ‘ ‘and I confess 
that had I not known- that you were 
all men of unquestionable integrity, I

Books for Every Grade, 
new ones.

All the

We also have TABLETS, INKS, 

, PENCILS; SPONGES an d ' 
SLATES.

by Mrs. Nellie Fast was read by Mrs.
H E R B E R T  ROE, CASHIER. Anna English. The civ il government, would have been compelled many times

lesson omitted. Next week’s lesson to express incredulity. The horrify-
=■=” ..— • ’ ...... w ill be paragraphs 390 to 413 ing experience of our friend in the red

1-------- shirt, when, he did battle with a gray-
The Thirteenth Annual Convention bellied ratler, reminds me of a little

"  adventure that !  had myself with a
B u c h a n a n  Re c o r d .

M o o t ,

B. R. DESENBERG &  BRO.
The On^Price large Double St ra. 

tfUMJl T MusLtfi
UfiDE!\WEJ{f\ S j\LE.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY, BEGIN/NO

— AND CLOSING—

PERFUMERY, TOJLET SOAP, 

TOOTH BRUSHES and

(Id's Sarsaparilla, 75c. Per Botiie.

THURSDAY, MAR. 8, 1900.

Entered at the Post-office at Bncaanan, Mich, as eecond-ciass matter.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

o f the Michigan Chrisian Endeavor hoop snake, or to be more exact, with 
Union will be held at Grand-Rapids, several hoop snakes. - 
March 27, 28 and 29. Every C. E. “ Youarfeaware, no doubt, that the 
Society is entitled to 
who w ill be entertained free, but 
others desiring to go can be enter?
tained at a cost o f $1 per day, One

All “ copp” for change of advertise- fare has been granted on all-roads. 
jn mtn- must be in̂ ecwB̂ tg ieeiho^WEedati} -̂ — — ......
day o f each week to ensure the change 
being made,

Baled Hay , Straw, Corn, Oats, Ground
Feed, etc.. Give us your order.

Blodgett& Blodgett
BELL PHONE 11.

OAY.S AVE., BUCHANAIV

R IC H A R D S  1 E M E R S O N
U/ZOEff J!\ KEIfS,

MAIN S T ., BUCHANAN, MICH.
Calls answered day or night.

FOR SALE.
A. House— Barn and four acres of 

land adjoining the villuge of Buc
hanan or will exchange for a small 
farm for particulars enquire at the 

RECORD OFFICE.

Estate of E. A . Beckwith, deceased.
See legal.

J. C. Ellsworth lias a change of adv. 
this week. Read it.

A. Jones & Co. have a change o f adv. away and we were compelled to leave
this week. Read it. ,our excellent entertainers.

B. B. Desenbeig *  Bro. have an adv. Marcl, 21_ witu
of their annual Muslin Underwear sale.

j  i f hoop snake derives its name from its 
one ueie^ace p6culiar hab.it of seizing its tail in

its mouth and rollng along like a 
wheel or hoop. The "adventure occur
red while I was out in Omaha Search
ing for red ante, of which I now have 
a fine collection. I was passing- 
through some woods, when I saw a 

The regular meeting o f the “ J. C. hoop snake and a skunk in a battle.
, „ , r n > . The snake was getting the worst of th3

Club was held at the home o f Mr. contest, as the skunk had no trouble
and Mrs. John Wells. R oll call was in dodging its attacks, and then dMiv-
respondeil to with quotations by th'e er*ng a fi®103 return bite. I detarn-ined 

■ , . , to put an. end to the contest m spite
members. With .music and games tjje pleasure that their struggles
the evening passed only too quickly gave me. And,I a once despatched the

skunk. I admit that it was nor be
cause I had any particular regard for 
the snake, tut all .my life I have had a 
peculiar dislike for skunks.

“ The rescued snake began to show

Next 
Mr. and

■£ Mrs. Isaac W ells.

LOCAL NOTES
Master D. Webster. Kent jr., son o f 

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Kent, was five- 
years old on Monday and to com -
menorate the event his parents invit-

Towuslup Caucus. ed a number o f his little friends.
A  Republican Caucus o f  rhe voters About twenty-five responded to the

o f Buchanan township w ill he held invitation and spent a very enjoyable the s e e n o f  my adventure, the snake
c. . , - that I had rescued made, unmistakable!on Saturday afternoon, March 24, at afternoon m playing games, and

signs of the most lavish affections to
ward me. And it made many outward 
signs of gratitude. Upon eyeing me 
pick uip sc red ant, it at once conducted 
me to a place where I found a homed 
variety that h‘ad hitherto been un- 
knowp. You can imagine how delight
ed I was with this discovery.

The next day as I was passing by

'E  will have a larger add more varied assortment o f 
Ladies’ Night Gowns, Skirts, Drawers and Corset 

Covers, than at any previous sale, and althughmaterials of all 
kinds have greatly'advanced in price, the ready made gar_ 
ments will be sold at hardly tlie cost o f  the material. The 
goods are all thoroughly^ well made-, trimmed with elegant 
Laces and Embroideries and cut in the very latest designs, 
including the new Marguerite. The garments will be as
sorted into 8 lots and sell from -j g o  to %Q 8  each-

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO L A Y  IN A  

GOOD SUPPLY OE UNDERWEAR, AS YOU W ILL
POSITIVELY SAVE AlT LEAST i- TO i  ON EVERY

THING YOU BUY* : : : • : : :

REMEMBER THIS IS  FOR 
ABOVE DATE ONL Y .

.........Seelargehand bills for description and prices.

R ough’s Opera House, commencing R °°d  time generally. Dainty re- 
at 2 o ’ clock , for the purpose o f plac- freshments were served

- HOUSE FOR S A L E ..
House and Lot, one o f  the very 

prettiest in Buchanan. City water 
and electric lights. No. 5 North 
Detroit Street On easy terras. A p
ply* to A l f r e d  L. Se w e l l  or I. L; H. 
"i-B&iDj, Buchanan, Mich. •

A D E L IG H T F U L  
A C C E S S O R Y
to the pleasures of a journey is a 
box of our Candy. They make the 
moments pass pleasantly, sweeten ft] 
the impression of events, and add A 
zest to all enjoyments They do y  
not upset the system, nor leave any ^  
'inpleasant resulis. Not cheap, but f. 
cheap- enough, and always fresh amt v 
delicious. tf

•ft B A K E R Y  *
A N D
R E S T A U R A N T

ing in nomination candidates for the 
township election and the transac
tion o f such other business as may 
properly come before the caucus. 

D.-E. Hinman, j
A. A. W o r t h in g t o n , >-0om. 
D H. Bo w e s , )

❖  ❖  ❖
Democratic People’ s Union Free Silver 

Caucus i
There w ill be a caucus o f the voters 

ot Buchanan township, on Saturday 
afternoon, March 24, at 2 o’ clock in 
the Council Chambers o f the Village 
o f  Buchanan for the

gifts
host..

were received by
and
the

many
young-

signs that I shoul'd follow it. It also 
appeared to be in a state of abject 
misery. I had wished to ascertain tha 
cause of its trouble, so I allowed it to 
lead pie to a tree,, where I found its 
mate-in a most unpleasant predica
ment. She was suspended by the mid
dle from a thick branch of a vine and 
in epjte of her wrs-gUng she was un- 

R. B lack ’ s' first able |o disengage-herself. I seized her 
and put her'p.n the ground, whereupon

B .  R .  D E S E N B E R G  &  B R O

c f ined with just eleven members.

Mr. Richard D. Clark, son of Sec 
iug election, and the rransactiyn. of fetary R. Y. "'Clark*' of ‘ file BeVfiCti
nominating candidates for

purpose
the coni-'

Papers received here from Jeffer
sonville, Ind. give interesting: ac
counts o f Elder E.
sermon in his new pastorate at {$ » t  b o ^ K a h e s ^ f t ^  
place. The papers speak very highly ‘ ‘ ‘i  ^as very much surprised and 
o f Mr. Black. At the conclusiotn. ,pf feared i.that I had offended them un
tile services eleven came forward ;kpow'ingly. .But presently they retivui- 

' . , .,, , . - ed. atjtended by a large number of fof-
and united with the c h u r c h . A n  jdwei^. ; A ir  the snakes formed them-
iutevesting fact, in connection .with sejvee .in.ra.-circle around me, and by
the services was that just seventy gesture showed me that they would he

glad lo  accept me as their chief and 
years previous the church was organ- ^adci'. If-was little to my taste,-how

ever; to spfend my life ameng smkes.

m v w m n v ?

LODGE ROOM SECRETS.JNew York Panthers in Vermont
“Forty years ago, th.e Adirondack 

Spanthers used to bother the northern 
Vermont farmers a great deal,”  • said 
Capt. Peter McIntyre, telling at Pack
ard’s Tavern, in the Maine woods, of At the close o f January, 1900, the 
some of his early experiences in the .Royal Neighbors o f America, auxil- 
Green Mountain State. “ In the winter iary to the M. W. o fA ., had a bene- 
when the lake was frozen they would fit memberahC af 39 074 in absoi ute 
come across on the ice and get their - , .  1
living from, the Vermont farmyards, good standing.
It did not take long to1 find out that a 
panther had’ arrived in a neighborhood, 
the slaughtered sheep and pigs and

sucli other business as may properly ' County Farmer’s Mutual Fire Insirf- Hitirnî g; aftef a parUculariy succe'6- or at least scare him away. But while 
. , j  * f , , i  ra t iiin tin f, tt.v, tv-, t rv,of o laro-o l ie  was in the neighborhood it  was ho

It may interest local Modern ‘W ood-
__ ______  men to k n ow th atin th esta te  o f l l l i -

Sq jE. lei£t them and went on with my young"cattle soon told the”  story, and nois on January 31st, according to 
huiitipg, then the farmers would turn out.yyith , the meinbership statement issued by
'^ l io u t  a week after this I was re- guns and dogs to hunt the brute down. . Head Clerk Hawes, there Were 107, 

. _  ----------  ----- * ' — * ------- "D" + 3j0 socjai and benefit members, in
come before the caucus

J. L. R ic h a r d s , 
John  W . Be is t l e , 
Ge o , H a n l e y ,

and Miss Gusta Helmick- o f ful {day’s hunting, when I met a large 
black bear. I was unarmed except for

■ Com.

I  I f  y o u  w a n t
❖
♦
❖
♦
♦
t
<0.

ance Co
Oronoko township Were married my ant-taking contrivance, which was 

. Wednesdav evening, March 7, at the Wholly- inadequate to overcome so
home o f the brides' parents in Oioho- &at it would be useless .to take refuge 

has been ko township, by Rev, A. J. Whefctfer In a tree, because, as you all know, no
her- o f the M;E.Church at Berrien Springs •lO'hbt the black hears flexible fo-re- 

. _ . , , ... „ . paws enable him to ascend trees with
Owing to the recent illness o f the ease Ther8f0re, with out further re-
bride’s-mother few but immediate flection, I fled. I was rapidly distanc

Mr. J. R. Detwiler’ s team enjoyed a , r̂ ativa8 were present. Mr. and MfV: lhS myiiufSUer when misfortune.ovew-
little runaway, Friday, but were • L m  -pgide on the R ‘V-̂  Ct-aTlr ôbk me. and I stumbled andKfell. Asc lat K win reside on tne it. v. uiaiK j  iay ; there, expecting any minute to

farm north and west o f town. The feel >tjie bear upon me, I suddenly 
R ecord- extends congratulations to heard the sound: of-a furious battle. I

looked about, and *here were my fa-th- 
ful sBjakes doirg battle with the bea". 
The combat was short and fierce. The

■1,381 local camps, 
941,500 insurance.

carrying

The A. Q. U. W ., the Maccabees

Miss May Howe, who 
quite ill, is slowly 
health.- *

stopped without any damage.
ClarkMr. and Mrs. R. V. 

moved into town, and are now 
antlv located on Second Street

li ave  
pleas the young couple.

. _  __________________ $208,-ticed that people stayed home nights 
more than common, and everybody felt 
better when he was gone. I remem
ber one evening at the house of Henry .
Hapgood, who lived at the end of the and the Benevolent Protective Order
long, covered bridge in the town of o f Elks are taking steps toward se- 
Uhderhill, when his hoy Zeff and his . » ,. , ,,consin John came in looking pretty curing proper representatives at the
badly scared and saying they had seen Pan American Exposition, either by
a panther. - They were coming home, erection 0f separate buildings for 
and had got over the bridge, when .the . 1- each organization, or by co-opera

tion with other fraternities for  a 
suitable building to be devoted to all

It is prob
able that this matter w ill be acted

Mr. R. S Tami»Hug, o f 
Mound Dairy, has sold his fine driv 
ing horse to Mr. E. B. Smith o f Ohi 
cago.

OUR OWN GROWING 
and the

WORLD'S CHOICEST.

t
♦
i
x
X

Mrs. Clark, o f Barr} County, came 
to Buchanan yesterday and will make 
her home with her daughter, Mrs. 
Albert Nutt.

Rev. Tbos. Craven, a returned 
missionary from India w ill -preach 
the Annual Missionary sermon at the 
Methodist Church on Sunday; morn 
ing.

The Sehool Bbjirrl 'hel'.'l 
Moccasin ular.-me»tiiig. on Foiday evening and 

offered contracts to the preseut corps 
o f teachers for the coming year. The 
follow ing teachers have signified 
their acceptance.

Supt. L. G1 Avery.
Principal, W. L. Mercer.
Assistant, F , M. Petit.
8th Grade, Elsie F. Kingery.

reS- snakes struck many times, but were

7th U Bessie Dee Rose,
6th it Sophia F-. Page.
5 th <c Nina Holliday'.
4th Ci Mabel Lindsley.
3rd it- . Anna Simmons.
2d (t Carrie R. Williams.
1st <t Elizabeth Gardner.

unable, to penetrate the long hair and 
thick hide of their opponent. Seeing 
that their attacks were of no avail one 
of itihe snakes gave me a farewell look 
and hurled himself down the bear’s 
throat. Thus the hear and snake per
ished togefher. The surviving snake, 
seeing tha-t I was unable to rise (for 
I had injured my ankle) called four 
others, and conveyed me to a house, 

-"where I was cared for.”
‘ How.”  said, the man in the ret shire

creature crossed the road just in front 
of them. Hapgood and I took a' gun 
and lantern and went down to the 
place, and there were the panther’s
tracks plainly to be seen in the new who desire to participate, 
snow. He had crossed the road,-leaped 
on a stone wall, run along the -wall . . . . . .
some distance in the direction the hoys v Vou at the anDUal sessi0n o f  the Na~ 
were going, and then jumped off into tional Fraternal Congress next Au- 
a thicket. Perhaps he wouldn’t have o-ust. 
touched the hoys under any circum- °  ' .
stances, but it was as close a; call as 
they cared to have.

Last Friday evening Primose Gliap-
LU liar'3' ter Royal Neighbors celebrated the‘But the queerest panther story that . . •

1

♦♦
♦♦♦
:
♦♦

I

The handsomest and most complete 
Catalogue we ever issued sent 
free, if  you state in what you are 
most interested—Flowers, Vege
tables, or Small Fruits.

Our neighbor Niles w ill havg free Mr *W. C. Tillotsqn has rented Hie
John Conrad house on FrOnt Street- 
and w ill soon remove there.

mail: delivery beginning, JuP  ̂ 1J,1900. Four carriers w ill be employ
ed at a salary o f $600 per year.

Mr. and MrsH-arry™-DeMo11 have 
moved from Niles township to Bu
chanan, and are now located in the 
Muteheler house on Main street.

'  RATHER A DRY AFFAIR.
Monday’s electibn turned out in 

the nature o f a genuine surprise re
call-

I ever knew of was of a frozen panth- second anniversary o f their reorgan- 
er. The last of the brutes that Was ization by inviting gentlemen friends

w S S S M  to 185
January of 1864 and killed-the farm- and an interesting and pleasing pro- 
ers’ stock left and right. The people gram o f  recitations and music was

“ were the snakes ab'e to -take hold of to hunt him down, hut before, they enjoyed by all present after winch re- 
youf to raise you from the ground?” could come up with the panther a freshments were served. The chapter 

“ Sir.”  replied the little man) “It is hunter out on his own hook, had killed was reorganized 'March 10, 1898, and 
obvious that if the first year was No. him. The brute was taken to the vil- °  , . .  , ,
1, it would take 100 complete years— lage on a sled, proped up in a*natural now ‘ias a membership o f nearly one

position and left to freeze. One night hundred and is in a flem ishing con- 
of a Vermont winter was- enough to do 
the business, and then he was placed 
on exhibition. Thousands of t people 
that winter paid an admission fee to 
gee him, and I reckon that he was the 
most profitable dead panther that any
body ever'owned. He stayed frozen

But without more ado they hurried 
him off to the bar.

New Theory of Cause of Hunger.
W e all know when we are hungry, 

hut do we know why we are hungry?
The unscientific person will reply that 
we are hungry because we need food, 
and this is certainly true. Professor 
Ap-pen-heimer, of Heidelberg, agrees 
with this, hut he maintains that then the last I heard of it. 
is, much more to be said on the sub

solid as long as cold weather .la'sted, vice o f  tlie present conference
looking natural as life; then his skin 
was taken- off and stuffed, and. that is

dirion. ,.
<* ♦;» *N

CHURCH JfOTES.
EVANGELICAL.

The fourth and last quarterly ser-
year 
con-

f ;’VJAMES VICK’ S SONS,

suiting in the election o f every 
didate upon the prohibition ticket 3ect.

Mrs. Hern’s Sunday school class except the candidate for Treasurer, According to the professor, -the sen- 
are requested to meet at her home on tlie republicans sueeeed^ng m  saving jng  whenever the blood supply that

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Auction Sale.
At my farm 8 miles west o f Bucli?

Wednesday evening, March 21st at him from the wreckage by the bare nourishes the stomach is deficient in aT>on, near the Bakertown School
7:80 o’ clock, 
requested.

A fu ll attendauce is

FR EELA N D  MFG. CO.,
N IL E S , M IC H IG A N .

-  ■ M FR’S . OF

The Record-
Wind-miH, 

S tar GaJv’d 
Steel Tanks,

The’ “the Fr'esrCyE^ian
church w ill hold  an o id  Maid’s con
vention at Rough’ s Opera House to 
morrow (Friday) evening*; Admis
sion 10 cents, reserved seaes 15 cents.

and Farmers •Boilers.

A team with a sleigh load fu ll " o f  
4th grade pupils had a runaway last 
Thursday, the tugs becom ing unfast
ened frightening the horses. They 
were stopped in front o f S. A. W ood ’s 

: shop w itnoot damage o r ' injury to
Best goods on the market at LOWEST _ an  ̂ one’ .

PRICES. Foundry and Machine work a | ,,r j  * i ‘ i t i
specialty. Farmers call and see or write} Mr. Fred A. Tichenor is able to be
ns and we will do you good.

Pepto Quinine Tablets.
These tablets relieve and cure con** 

stipation. ' 25 cents. ■ -

out again, after a I ong illness, and
one o f  the first things he did was to 
make the. Record office a call 
and renew his subscription for an-

majority o f one. The result iof th
ballot was as fo llo  ws:
.. paxsm Esy. VOTE, MAJ.

M. S. Mead, pro. 170 81
C. F. Pears, rep. 139

CLERK." .. , .■

Wm. F. Runner, pro. - 160 9
W. N. Brodrick, rep. 151

TREASURER.
Alfred E. Mead, pro, 156
Arthur W . Roe, rep. 
* TRUSTEES.

15-7 1

E. E. Remington, p-r.o. 175 34
Jay Glover, pro. 180 „ 39
Wm. Monro, pro. J89 48
H. F. Kingery, rep. 141 . -
E. S. Roe, rep. 117
Geo. B.-Richards, rep, 141
* ASSESSOR.

H. M. Mowrey, pro. , 167 26
John O. Wenger, rep. 141‘ tl

ing for food disappears whenever, the 
stomach is filled, for then, through tha 
process of digestion the nrcessary sup 
ply of blood is furnished for the nouf 
ishment o f the. stomach.’ This rule 
does not hoM good in the case of, many 
invalids, as. for example, those suffer- 
ing froim chlorosis, -since various tests 
show that they dip not feel hungry even 
when there is no food in their stom- 
aohs.. ^

The reason for this, says the Profes
sor, is because there is, as a r-uile, too 
■much blood in the vessels that serve 
for purposes of nutrition.. Whenever 
the stomach is more or less out of or
der in consequence of a deficient blood 
supply, a certain stimulus acts on the 
nerves, which are thus excited until 
they phuse the well known sensation: 
of hunger. .

ginning at 10 o’clock a. m. Six 
Horses,- 4 head Of cattle, 13 shoats, 
lot o f farm machinery, harnesses and 
wagons;>-corn, oats, clover seed, etc. 

v - John  R e d d e n .
H. A. Ha t h a w a y , Auct.

❖  ❖  ❖
Horses for Sale.

Av team o f good work horses. In
quire o f Alvah Canfield, 6 miles 
north o f Buchanan.

* ❖  ❖  ❖
Box Social.

The Portage Prairie Orchestra w ill 
give a box social at the borne o f A.

. , - . xV E. Houseworth on Friday evening,Of special Importance, continues ths^. /  J B’■ - March 23. -Ladies are requested to

There were 129straight Jlbobibition
ot»er year, to take adv.otagi ot tickets daat. and 7« straight Rapnb,- S
the one dollar rate he an.

professor, is the fact, now Well estab 
liehed, that the nerve which causes the 
sensation of hunUTi* is of common ori - 
gin with the nerve that is provided for 
the service of the mouth and tongue.

as
apice, is able, through contact wbh the 
tongue.' to increase the aippetita

bring boxes, and every 
vited. , ••

one is in-
6t2

Pepto Quinine Tablets cure a cold.

w ill begin, Saturday, 2 p. m., 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Brown, immedi
ately after the sermon the quarterly 
confeeence w ill hold its business ses
sion. '

Services on the Sabbath as follow s: 
Sermon. 10:30; Sabbath lesson-study, 
12; young people’s service, 6:30; ser
mon, 7:00.

Every body is invited to all o f the 
above services.

CHRISTIAN. * ‘
Rev. W . B. Thompson, o f  Detroit, 

w ill preach both morning and even
ing at the Christian church next Sun
day. Sunday school at twelve o’
clock, Christian Endeavor at six o’
clock . Every one is invited.

UNITED BRETHREN.
Preaching services at U,. B. church, 

Sunday at 10:30 a. m., Sunday school 
at 11:45. Special music. A ll are 
invited.

•• / W. C. T. U.
There w ill be a special meeting o f 

W. C. T. IT. at the home o f  Mrs. E li 
Egbert, Friday at 2 p. m. Some very 
important'business w ill be transacted 
and all members should' attend.

! ■ -
I

U—
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Feediug Glucks Properly.
Chicks just hatched do not need 

food  for the first twenty-four hours. 
One o f  the best foods for the first few 
days consists o f  stale bread soaked in 
milk, and should be crumbled fine, 
and placed where the chicks can eat 
it readily. Too much food  should 
not be given at a time. For the first 
few  weeks chicks should be fed  five 
times a day in small quantities.

Granulated oats is an excellent food  
fo r  the young chickens.

I t  may be fed to a good  ad vantage 
after the second or"third day In con
nection with the Ju^nd soaked in 
milk.

The chickens should have free 
access to some kind o f grit. Coarse 
sand makes an excellent grit f» r  very 
young chicks. As they get a little 
older some coarser material must be 
provided. Milk is an excellent food  
for these young chicks but requires 
skill in feeding.

One o f  the great difficulties in rear
ing fowls is to carry then through 
the first two weeks without bowel 
disorders. Improper food  and in
judicious feeding even i f  the right 
kinds o f food  are given each plays 
an important part in producing these 
disorders.

A mixture o f  fine middlings, wheat 
bran, a little corn meal, aad a little 
linseed meal mixed with milk makes 
a very valuable food .

Wheat screenings are one o f the 
best foods. Between irnals scatters a 
little millet seed in litter so as to 
com pel the chicks to scratch for the 
seeds. The result being when their, 
regular meal time comes they w ill 
come up with a good  appetite' and 
eat until fu ll, going to sleep at night 
to rest quietly and come out in the 
morning- eager for  more

•Drinking fountains require close 
attention. Small- chickens drink 
frequently and often times with these 
beaks loaded with fo o d  which is left 
more or less in the water supply, so it 
soon becomes tainted and emit a dis
agreeable odor. This must not be, 
fo r  all food  and drink consumed by 
fow ls should be wholesome.
■ Cleanliness is essential to success 

in poultry keeping,
- The drinking fountains must be 

kept clean.
You can not make a flock o f young 

chicks too fat, their rapid growth 
w ill prevent that. *

Whitewash the interior o f chicken 
house every spring and fall.

Charcoal is a valuable feed for 
hens, having a cleansing influence on 
the system. It is good  at all seasons 
o f the year, and i f  placed where 
fow ls can get it and have what they 
want, they W’Tl eat it in large quan
tities. ,The results w ill more than 
pay for the trouble and cost.

Rats are a source o f  much loss to 
the poultry man. Watch for them. 
They can k ill more chickens than ten 
men can raise. »

M. E. Cunningham, o f  N ew  Cory- 
don, Ind., writes: My experience is
that trees do better in a poultry yard 
than any where else. I  planted a 
dozen plum tree, and .at the age of 
three years they bloom ed nicely but 
I  got no- plums. The next spring I 
d ivided my lot, making a chicken 
lo t on one side taking in five o f the 
trees. The trees bloom ed again and 
the seven trees out o f the j>ark had a 
few  knotty plums, but the five in the 
park had two bushels o f the nicest 
fru it I  e ver saw.

Close the doors and windows o f 
the poultry house before you eat 
supper.

A  rooster that has has no fight in 
him is not the kind you should keep 
i or a breeder.

O. 0. P.

USEFUL!. EXPERIMENTS.,

Hints of Great Interest to the Kaiser ol 
( . Poultry.

Bulletin No. 60 of the Utah Experi
ment Station reports the second year’® 
results of - experiments with poultry. 
It is a continuation of the work; re
ported in Bulletin No. 51. The 'objects 
o f the experiment are stated as fol-j 
lows: , ' ,

1. The relative Value of year-old 
hems and of pullets.

2. The effect of exercise. .
8. The relative value of early andi 

of late hatched pullets.
4. The yearly food cost per fowl.
5. The average yearly-production of 

eggs per hen.
6. The weight of eggs from different 

breeds.
7. The relative fertility of eggs un

der different treatments.
8. The relative fertility of fresh and 

of old eggs.
9. The merits o f different incubators.
10. The effect of different methods

In artificial incubation. ""

. The follow ing Summarizes the re
sults of the experiments as detailed in 
this bulletin. Some comparisons are 
made with the results reported in Bul
letin No. 51:

1. During the year it cost an aver-* 
age of 64.3 cents per fowl for food for 
two pens *of R. C. Brown .Leghorn 
year-old hens. During their first year 
the cost was 61.7 cents per fowl.

2. As pullets they laid an average 
o f  175 eggs per fowl during the year 
worth $1.78; as year-olds they aver
aged 132.5 eggs, worth $1.39%.'

3. The average food cost per dozen 
eggs was 4.3 cents during the first 
year and 6 cents the second year, or 
about 40 per cent, in favor o f the first 
year.

4. During the first year, as pullets, 
there was a profit o f 188 per cent on 
cost of food, and 118 per cent, profit 
as year-olds.

5. Further experiments are neces.. 
sary to-determine definitely the rela
tive value of fowls for egg-production 
at different ages.

6. The best egg record during the 
second year Was made by a pen oil 
Brown Leghorn pullets, batched June 
10th. They laid an average of 164.6 
eggs per fowl, worth $1.78, at a food 
cost of 60.5 cents, equal to 4.4 cents per 
dozen. The per cent, profit on food 
was 194. Two pens of April hatched 
pullets averaged 159 eggs, mak
ing a profit of about 184 per cent, on 
food cost. The pen of late-batched 
pullets was of a different strain from 
the others and was reared under dif
ferent conditions ,and the results are 
n o t , therefore, to he accepted as prov
ing anything as to the best time for 
hatching.

7. As to the effect of exercise, contra
dictory results were secured. During 
the first year of pens 3 and 4 it, re
quired 22 per cent, less food to pro
duce a dozen o f eggs with the exer-i 
else 'than without it. During the sec
ond year of the same pens the results 
are decidedly in favor of the pen, 
without the exercise. The test with 
pullets during the same year gives in- 
condlusive results on the same ques
tion!

S. Exercise had little apparent effect 
on the weight of the fowl, that little 
being a slight increase in weight.

9. The eggs from the two pens with
out exercise averaged four per cent, 
heavier than those from the two exer
cised pens. This confirms results of 
the previous year.

10. The eggs from pens 3 and 4 
weighed 3 1-3 per cent, more during 
their second year than during their 
first.

11. The exercised pens consumed a 
trifle more food than those without 
the exercise.

12. The eggs from the two pens of 
Light Brahmas weighed an average of 
1.64 pounds per dozen; those from the 
five pens of Brown Leghorns averaged 
1.46 per dozen; or about 12 per cent 
in favor of the former.

Note.—The conditions were not all 
favorable during the year for the high
est egg-production.

The Poultry Tard,
Keep tbe walls of the henhouse 

white by repeated whitewashing. ■
Cracked corn is better than whole 

corn.
Use little or no moisture in your in

cubators.
Why not work your way up to a 

higher plane next season?
The secret of feeding is to avoid get

ting your laying hens too fat.
Grain is deficient in lime and miner

al matter, which is so plentiful in cut 
green hones.

The hen, like the cow, must he given 
bulky food. Give her all the chopped 
clover, scalded, she can eat.

Beans and peas, cooked, and thick
ened with bran, and fed twice a week, 
are an excellent food for laying hens.

It is better to be able to raise a hun
dred chicks in  one season and do it 
successfully than raise a thousand 
with a total failure.

Learn to run the incubator before 
you .put the eggs in it. If you .can’ t> 
keep the temperature correct before, 
how can you after the eggs are in?

Please do not go to your neighbor 
who may have some choice fowls that 
he has paid a good sum for, and offer 
to exchange eggs. It is an insult to 
him to d.o so.

Much. Different Feeds.
Not enough difference is made in the 

price of chickens well or poorly fed. 
To many persons one chicken is just 
as" good as another; but to one who 
appreciates differences in flavor there 
will be as wide a range as between 
different fruits. The difference is part- 
fly In the breed, but much also de
pends on feeding. Fowls left to get 
their own living eat many things 
when hungry that a well fed fowl 
would not touch.

It is best to prevent disease in your 
home if possible, and it is cheaper to 
prevent disease- among your animals 
than to cure it.

Effect o f  Climate ou W ool o f  Sheep#
, Sheep always like, high and dry land. 
They can stand almost any amount of 
cold so long as it is dry cold, and are 
very impatient of hot and- wet weatn- 
er. No good! wool, we think, can be 
grown in the tropics, unless on eleva
tions where the air is cold. Changing 
sheep from one climate to another af
fects their wool, especially if they go 
to a hot climate.-. In the best fine-wooi 
sheep a coarse hair, technically called 
“ jar” or “ jarre,” is often developed at 
the outer growth, of the wool, thus 
.practically stopping its growth. Sheep 
breeders have differing opinions about 
this “ jarre.”  In talking some years 
ago at the "Western New York fair, in 
Rochester, N. Y., With some merino 
sheep men, Mr. George F. Martin, of 
Kush, expressed the belief that It most 
often occurred among the valuable 
sheep that were kept too warm. Some 
exposure to- cold is necessary in order 
to thirteen and increase wool growth. 
If sheep were always kept as warm as 
in summer they might in course ■ cf 
time produce more hair than wool 
These views, were agreed to by Mr. 
Peter Martin, the president of the 
•Merino Sheep Breeders’ , society; by 
David Cosset, Mr. Lusk, of Victor, and 
other Western New York sheep breed
ers. ‘ .* ’ I

FREAKS O F  C Y C LO N E .

Of Sncli :a Nature That a Photographer 
Sliows That the Men Took to Driuk.

The details of the performance of the 
recent cyclone at Herman, Neb., are 
n.ow becoming known. Eye witnesses 
and photographs are the most sober 
testimony available. The statistician 
gives thirty as the number of deaths 
from violence, but the insurance 
agents are still estimating property 
losses. Herman is about forty iniles 
north of Omaha. The inhabitants of 

“this agricultural hamlet had provided 
their houses with cellars and many 
had built specially constructed cyclone 
cellars. While engaged in the day’s 
wbrk. a cylindrical cloud formed be
fore their eyes from a- clear sky. The 
cry of cyclone gave the impetus ofi 
terror to their flight and before the 
tempest reached the outskirts of the 
town every villager had gathered wife 
and bairns aibout him into his cellar. 
For a minute almost interminable 
they waited. Then the crash came 
ana a succession of sounds resemb
ling the explosion of giant firecrack
ers told of tbe lifting from their foun
dations of house after house.

In one humble home the housewife 
had been accustomed to place her pre
serves on a cellar shelf close to the 
floor of the house. These jars ex
tended some three inches above the 
outside ground surface. ' When the 

v house was uprooted like a sapling and 
carried a hundred feet the first inves
tigator found the -preserves intact, 
rearing their heads above the surface. 
An ice house was the victim of one of 
the storm’s -pranks. The roof and .half 
the walls were cut away from the pack 
and deposited a quarter of a tune 
away, but the blocks of ice were nob 
touched in the least.

Within thirty minutes from the cli
max of the cyclone the stricken peo
ple were seeking- consolation in malt 
and spirituous- liquors. The principal 
hotel of the village was not touened 
by the cyclone itself ,but suffered 
from the impact of a tree against its 
wall like a battering ram. A massive 
boiler was gathered in the arms of the 
cyclone and whirled up hill 300 feet, 
describing about the hotel a parabolic 
curve and landing in a mass of house
hold furniture. The hotel was direct
ly in the course hut it made a polite 
detour.

A piano, the one luxury of some 
home, was carried high in the air a 
distance of 300 yards and deposited 
feet downward. The front and tail 
boards lay beside it, torn from tbeir 
fastenings. A little girl was the first 
to touch it in its new position, and her 
ears were greeted by a kitten’s piteous 
mew. Wedged in behind the key
board was a much disturbed kitten) 
which had been caught there in some 
mysterious fasnion. The dhildren of 
the village are still-discussing the kit
ten’s presence in the works o f the 
piano.

Perfected Confidence.
Admiral Dewey, in conversation with 

some friends toffi an interesting chap
ter in Jiis Manila experiences after he 
had destroyed the Spanish fleet. The 
battle itself, he. declared, was nothing, 
but it was after the battle had been- 
fought and Spain’s power on the sea 
destroyed, that his troubles com
menced.

“ There were at that time,” he said, 
“ thirteen ships of all nations in the 
bay ,ali of them, with the exception oi 
the British, unfriendly, all o f them 
officered by experienced men, all of 
them watching for the. slightest mis
take that we might make.

“ The situation was full of complica
tions. There were any number o f del
icate questions coming up to be decid
ed, questions which ought to have 
been decided by a lawyer well versed 
in international law, and not a sailor 
who knew only such law as he had, 
been able to pick up, and whose law 
library was extremely limited. » 

“ The situation at one time was such 
that.It took almost the entire time of 
two officers to search the books to see 
what we might do and what we were 
not allowed to do. Why,” said the 
Admiral, with an expressive gesture, 
“a good lawyer at that time, a man 
familiar with- international law, 
would have been worth his weight in 
gold and diamonds and rubies.”  ̂

‘lArud probably, if you had had a 
lawyer on your staff,”  said one of his 
audience, “ he would have made any 
amount of trouble tor you and the 
Government, which you avoided be
cause you made common sense take 
the place of law.”—Boston Daily 
Globe.

Dewey A fter ‘tlie Manila Day Hattie.
Perfect confidence-is desirable be

tween couples engaged to be married, 
but it is -not always that the young! 
woman has as fine an opportunity to 
establish It as did a Norristown belle, 
to whom a wealthy bachelor had been 
paying assiduous attention.' After 
worrying her a good deal about how- 
many. young men had been in love' 
with her, and how many she had been 
attached to, he asked her to marr y 
him, adding: ,

“Now let there be perfect confidence 
between us. Keep nothing concealed 
from me.”

“Certainly,”  replied the giddy girl; 
“ let us have no concealments;”  and,

• jumping up. she snatched the wig he 
wore from his head and danced around 
the room with it.

In spite of this levity, the couple 
married,, and, from all accounts, are 
living very happily, more particularly 
as, by means of using Crude petro
leum, a nice little crop of soft brown 
hair is growing all over the husband’s 
head. The man had never heard of 
crude petroleum as a hair .tonic until 
bis wife told him about it, so if she 

' had not enforced bis confidence he 
would still- be bald.—Philadelphia 
Record. •• V

The Debt o f  Hospitality.
It is a question whether it’ pays to 

accept much hospitality. When one is 
oyer indebted the strain , shows in a 
certain obsequiousness of manner 
which is hard to conceal., The man, or 
more especially the woman,' who ia 
boarding, without the - householder's 
gracious right of hospitality and wel
come, -is appreciative of s kindness.

“We’ll ask Mary, for .she’s lonely,” 
anfi thus, begins a ,falsq position-• and 
a species of bondggi. _JIary comes and

comes again, eacIT time- paying her 
way with- amusing speeches and 
thoughtful compliments. She has a 
Umitea income or salary, which pre
vents her from living, as all women 
should, under her own rooftree. It is 
true, she has a  few books, pictures, 
draperies, perhaps furniture e :ou jh  
for two rooms, but she cannot enter
tain, except with chafing dish suppers 
or hoarding house luncheons—hack
neyed the one-and dreary the other. 
Her' friends come :_s apologetically as 
they are asked. * "
/  So it goes. Mary becomes in time a 
social parasite, and feels, "wben out) 
like the castle buffoon of olden times, 
who must laugh and caper for his 
bread and salt.
C U T OFF AT N5NETY-TH RLE.

Boers W lio Lamented the Early Demise ol
a Success!ul Ancestor.* ^

The English have governed in South 
Africa for 100 years, driving into the 
desert the Dutch who wish to be inde
pendent. But the strange Boer race—• 
which is not exactly Dutch, but a mix
ture of several races, including almost 
as strong an admixture of French Hu
guenot blood as the blood of Holland, 
and including also a dash of German 
English and Scottish—always comes 
uppermost in the affairs of the colon-* 
ies,

At this day the “Afrikanders,”  or 
Dutch-speaking colonials, bear sway 
by virtue of their majority in Cape 
Colony itself. Ain Austrian traveler,

. Herr von Hubner, tells why this is so.
The Boers love South Africa, and 

have no desire to live anywhere else. 
They have taken deep root in  the soil.

• They have completely adapted them
selves to the climate and conditions of 
life. They live to a great age, and 
great families of children are. born to 
them. '

Herr von Hubner visited a family o f' 
French Huguenot origin, Hugo by 
name, which was in mourning for the 
head of the family. The family had 
mostly assembled on account of the old, 
man’s death, and there was a great 
crowd.

“ How many descendants did Herr 
Hugo, leave?” the visitor asked.

“He had 292 in all,” was the 'answer, 
“ but there are only 211 living now.”

“ All children and grandchildren?”
. “And great-grandchildren and great- 
great-grandchildren.”  ,

“How did he happen to die?”
“ That is what no one can tell,”  they 

answered, shaking their heads. “ He 
never had a sick day in his life, he nev
er took to his bed, and he seemed to 
drop off all at once. It is a profound 
mystery.”

“But how old was he?”
“Onlv 93.”
No such English-speaking partri- 

archs as this are found. The F.nglish 
abandon the country as soon as they 
can; if they must remain to complete 
the making of a fortune, or to earn a 
livelihood, they send their children 
“home”  to England to be educated.

The Boers of French origin are 
proud of it, and even call themselves 
French sometimes, hut they do not 
speak a word of the French language. 
They are as completely: assimilated to 
the Boer nationality as any European 
emigrant In the second generation in 
America is to our.

The Ungainly Adjutant-Dirt!.
“ The plainest of the large wading 

birds to be seen in many of our zoolog
ical gardens is the adjutant, a native 
of India and Africa,” remarked a nat
uralist. “ Nature seems to have de
signed him in an experimental mood, 
and, disgusted with her handiwork, to 
have turned him out unfinished. The 
young adjutant, with his bald head 
and beak like a pickaxe, is repulsively 
ugly, and the melancholy gravity of 
his demeanor -suggests that he has 
seen himself mirrored in some still 
pond, and the revelation is weighing 
upon his mind.

“ As he grows older, however, and 
begins to take a lively interest in dead 
rats, the effect of the shock to his van
ity passes away. He becomes jaunty 
—nay, frivolous—and in sheer light
ness of “heart attends dancing parties 
on the mud slopes of his enclosure, 
where he ducks and bows and kicks 
and scrapes with half-distended wings, 
to the admiration of his feathered 
companions. All the cranes and storks 
are great dancehs, and in the early 
pairing season you may' see really 
graceful terpischorean performances 
in the paddock of any zoo where they 
are on exhibition. An elderly adjutant 
practising his steps all by himself is 
a spectacle the sympathetic observer 
can hardly regard . without mingled 
laughter and tears. He is so awkward, 
so ungainly, yet so cheerfully earnest 
about it, you are sorry for the delud
ed bird, and yet cannot refrain _ from 
hoping that the heart of the hen ad
jutant will be moved by the pathetic 
display of inaptitude.”  .. .

Origin o f the W edding ltiug.
According to legend Jupiter sent to 

Prometheus in honor of his deliver
ance by Hercules a ring in which was 
set a piece of the stone to w hich. 
Prometheus had’formerly, been bound 
in chains. •

In Northern mythology the ring 
symbolizes the bridge from th.il world 
to the next, or, according to another 
idea, the rainbow Symbol of eternity. 
Hence it is plain that from most an
cient times the ring was the symbol of 
remembrance and ’eternal recollection. 
Since the earliest days of Christianity 
the ring has been a.precious pledge of 
faithfulness", the talisman of two souls 
forming a sacred life union.

The custom of wearing the -wedding 
ring on the fourth finger of the left 
hand goes hack for its origin to the 
Egyptians, from whom the Greeks bor
rowed the custom and handed it on to 
the Romans. The fourth finger was 
dedicated to Apollo, the sun god, and 
gold was an additional symbol of tbe 
sun. Besides, it was believed that 
Apollo’s finger was -connected by a 
nerve directly with the heart, and it 
was most appropriate that the sign of 
loving union should rest on this finger.

Another theory is that the ring was 
the sign o f slavery, and was, therefore, 
worn on- the left, the weaker, hand. 
In ,Germany the engagement ring often 
serves for the wedding ring also, be
ing worn on the right hand-until the' 
marriage, when it is transferred to the 
left. In Spain the engagement ring is 
most ornate land Is' invariably worn on 
the fourth finger of the right hand.

liACEOF A G ENDARME

PIERRE DELOIRE LEARNS AN ODD 
CUSTOM OF OUR HORSEMEN.

Tlie Habit -Among Americans of Kielinp 
. Barelii arteil Is* Not Generally Known

Among Europeans, anti in Some Gases'
Has t ausecl Amusing illisumlerstundings.

The growing custom among Ameri
can horsemen of riding bareheaded is 
not generally known among Euro
peans, and in some cases has caused 
rather amusing misunderstandings. - A- 
recent arrival from Paris relates the 
following experience of a ; French 
mounted policeman.

One evening Pierre Deioire, mounted 
gendarme, was riding slowly in the 
Bois de Boulogne, bemoaning the un
kind fate which gave him no opportun
ity for showing his skill and bravery.

“Why couldn’t I have heen among 
those sent to disperse the rioters in 
the Rue Chabrol?” he thought. “And 
the week before, why couldn’t that 
horse have waited until I was on duty 
before running away With the rich 
American lady? Why”—
• But here his thoughts were -suddenly 

interrupted by a quick clattering of 
hoofs behind him. He drew rein, and 
as he turned his head, a horse with 
hatless rider dashed by him like a 
flash.

“A chance at last!”  thought Pierre 
as he drove his spurs savagely into the 
Tittle mare’s sides and started in mad 
pursuit up the Bois.

“Runaway! runaway runaway!” 
sounded the fugitive’s hoofs upon the 
road.

“ After you! after you! after you!” 
pattered the little French mare as she 
gradually lessened the distance be
tween them.

On they tore. Once, under an arc 
light, the man ahead turned halfway in 
his saddle and -looked back over his 
shoulder for an instant. The vision of 
that set face made Pierre renew his ef
forts, and the little French mare re
sponded nobly.. “ After you, after you, 
after you! ” she pattered, and soon only 
a length separated the two. Three 
hundred yards more and they would 
be on even terms. Now on the right, 
some two hundred paces up the road, 
the lights o f the 'Cafe Madrid came 
into view.

“ Sapristi, the cafe!”  shouted Pierre, 
hoping that the hatless rider might 
still have enough control to guide his 
horse from the tables and windows 
that meant his certain destruction.

“Yes, the cafe!”  answered hack the 
other in a voice that* evidently showed 
he realized his danger. ’

But the mad horse seemed attracted 
by the lights and did not change his 
course. Pierre was desperate. Now 
the little mare, was even with the oth
er’s saddle girths, but there were those 
tables only fifty yards away. Now
they were neck and neck. Both horses 
with nostrils dilated and blood-shot 
eyes, were straining every muscle. As 
they went tearing through the gate
way, the little mare forged her nose 
slightly to the fore, and Pierre was 
just reaching over to grasp the rein, . 
when, as if by magic, the runaway 
stopped.

'Y ou  have won, M’sieur,”  drawled 
its rider with a slight American accent. 
“ What will you have to drink?”

But Pierre' Deioire had already 
turned his horse toward the Bois, and 
was once more cursing at unkind fate 
in general with a special clause added 
pretaining to Americans.

K illed  W ith  W hole Skin.
You may have your bones broken, 

your heart smashed to a pulp and 
strong tendons torn, while the skin 
remains quite ininjured, says Answers.
• This is done by large missiles. In 
the days of the round cannon ball it 
was very common, and even now a 
large, smooth fragment of shell may 
knock a man oyer, break his leg and 
pass on without leaving the smallest 
mark on the skin.

When a shell glides along over the 
heart, liver, stomach or any other in 
ternal organ It bruises and tears it. 
causing instant death, but the mosV 
powerful microscope would not reveal 
a trace of damage to the skin.

Fixst Publication March. 15,1900,
Estate of Edward A. Beckwith, deceased.
yJTATJS OP MICHIGAN, County of Berrien.—ps 
O  Probate Court for Said County,

At a session oftbe Probate Court for said Connty 
held at tie  Probate Office in said county on Mon
day the 12tli day of March in the year of our 

. Lord one thousand nine hundred
Present, Jacob J. V an  R ip e r , J a dare of Probate.
T-n tbe mstte-rol the estate of Edward A. Beck

with, deceased.
Mary E Bu-kwith, Executrix of said estate, 

comes into Court and represents that she is 
now prepared to render her final account as such 
Executrix: •

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the 9th 
day of April next, at 10 o’clock in the fore
noon, be assigned forthe examining and •• flowing 
such " accounts and that the heirs, at 
law- of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required 
•to appear at a session of said court, then to be 
holaen in tbe Probate Office, in - the City ol St. 
Joseph, and show cause, if any there he, why the 
s-id account should not. be allowed. 1 .

And it is further ordered, that said Executrix 
Hive notice to the persons interests d in 
said estate, of the pendency of said account, and 
t> e hearing thereof hv-causing a copy o f line 
order to be pubUs «d in tlie Buchanan Kkcord a 
newspaper prititei a 1 1 circulated in said connty. 
three successive wtafcs previous to said day of 
hearing.

[L7S.T C. M- VAN RIPER,
A true copy. Probate Register.

Last publication April. 5, 1900.

..-.-Firstpublication, March Sth«1900.
Estate of Elizabeth Pennell, Deceased.

STATE of MICHIGAN, County o f Berrien, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for.'paid' 

county, held at. the Probtae office ip the citv of 
Sr. Joseph, on the 6th day of Mai chin the year 
one thousand nine hundred..

Present, Jacob J. Van Riper , Judge of Pro
bate. •

In the matter of the estate of Elizabeth Pennell 
deceased,

On reading and filing the petition, duly verifi- 
fie 1 of Benjamin.C Geyer praying that adminis
tration of said estate may be granted to him the 
said petitioner or to some other suitable person 

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the 2nd, 
day of -April next, at, 10-.o'clock-in the" forenoon 
be assigned 'or the heating of said petition, and 
that the lipira at law of said deceased, and any 
other persons interested in said estate are requir
ed to appear at a session ..of said conrt then m be 
holden in the Probate office, in the city of St. Jos
eph. and show cause, if any there be, why the 
prayer of the petitioner should not ha,granted.

Aud it is further ordered. That -the said peti
tioner give notice to the persons interested -in 
said estate ol the pendency of said petition and- 
hearing thereof by cansing a copy ol this ordeT to 
be.published in the Buchanan Record, a weekly 
newspaper printed and circulated in said county,1 
three successive weeks previous to said day of 
hearing,
, '.[seal.] ■ ■ ■■» 0. M. Van Rijmr, '
v , a true copy ’ Probate Register.

Last publication, March 29th 1900,'',

“  The Niagara Falls Route.”
- " TZEa-SurtTS E A S T . , 

LEAVE BUCHANAN..
Detroit Night Express, No. 8. . . . ........12:20 A M
Mail, No. 6......................... . 9:46 A M
Fast Eastern Express, No. 14___. . . . . .  5:20 P M
Chicago & Kalamazoo Accoir* ., No. 22 7:22 P M

LEAVE BUCHANAN.
Chicago & Kalamazoo Accom., No. 218:12 A )V. 
Boat., N. Y. & Chi. Special, No. 35.... 12:09 P to
Mail, N o , < L -------  -------  . . . .  .1:08 P M

* A. E. Peacock, Local Agent.
O- W, Rnoomss, G- P- & T. A

St. Joseph, South Send &

Time Table in effect Nov. 26, 1899,

Soiithward trains Northw a d trains

No 3 No l v., a No 4
+ t t tpm . a. • . STATIONS •i.ni. pVm.

5:20 10:30 LeSt Joe. Ar 8:55 2:35
5:30 '0:39 Vineland , 8:48 2:255:36 10:45 Derby 8:36 2:195:45 .0:53 Baroda 3:28 2:11
5:54 1- :01 Glendora S;19 2:03
6:03 11;14 Galieu 8:07 1:49
6:45

p.m. 11:47 Ar So BendLr 7:30 
a tn.

’ 1:15 
p.m.

Train No. 12 (is height, but will carry pas- 
M ngers)leave,- South Bend at 3:45 p. m , arrives 
a’ St. Josepu at. 8;0i> p. m, daily t-xcepi Sunday, 

t Daily except Sunday.
. idrect connection,1 are made at South Bend, 
•md w i'b  Vandalia’ Line at our new passenger 
depot without ij-aesfei, and good enune'-tious are 
mad,- wiili L. S. & _M. S. R. R. and C. & G. T . R. 
H.f< r ail points east

Foe mil tin e, car and ativ' oilier Information fn 
regiiid In r.,l s and connections, call on, or ad- 
drees: Frank R. Bale,

Traffic Manage1.
11. Joseph, Mich

Clevelana, Cincinnati, u ic a g o  and 
Ci Louis Railw ay.

£ p “ B l G F O U R  R O D  T  '
1'hk Por-nT.AU Route Between the Michioan 

Cities and all SoTmiEUN Points 
Trains carry in a: passengers leave Niles as

GOING NORTH GOING SOUTH.
No. 1:13 p m  | No 23 7:55 a m
No. 24 5: to pm  j No. 25 1:57. pm
No. 28* 8:02 a m j No 27* 0:13 p m

*Tbe above train runs between Benton Harbor 
md Elkhart only.

L. G, Smith, Agent,
Benton Harbor. 

W. J . Lyn c h , Gen. Pass Agt
Cincinnati,O.

E. B. A. Kellumm, Trav Pash. Agt.
Anderson. Did.

VAN DALI A LINE
Terre Haute & Logausport Ry. fin.

T I M E  T A B L E  .
In effect Nov. 26. 1899. Trains leave 

South Bend as follows:
FOR THE SOLTH.

No. 21, Ex. Sun., s; 15 a., if. For Terre Haute 
iNo. 3, Ex. - un., 11:45 A. M. For Terre Haute 
No. 9, Ex Sun, 6:45 P.M. _ For Logauspori 

For Complete Time uard, giving all trains anq 
stations, and for full information as to rates 
through cars, etc., address

C.M. WHEELER, Agent.
Terre Haute, Ind

O r E . A , F ord ,
Gen’l Pass. Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

SHilwiuleu. Benton Harbor & C o i ib n s

EFFECTIVE SU N D AY. O C T . 2 2 ,  1 8 9 9 ,  
AT 1 2 105  O ’ CLOCK A , M.

GOING SOTTTH. GOING NORTH
No.,
Ex

No 1 N o2 No4
Ex Ex Ex' Sun Snn STATIONS. Snn Sun
a ai A M P H5 10 8 no BncnanHTi 10(10 5 35

4 5« 7 42 ‘ Oakland 1020 5 5 1
4 42 7 33 Berrien Springs 10 30 6 06
4 25 7 21 *ilin<-hinan 10 4-. 6194 Ifi 714 * Koval on 10 54 6 27
1 no yen HarW 11 10- 645
-*F!ag Ration.
Northbound trains have T-ght. o f track over 

son hbonnxl trains
E. T). Moi»now. D. H. Patterson,

Com'l Ae\, . Snpeiiutendent.
Benton Harbor, Mich.

F. V. Ward, Agt. Buchanan, Mich.

irgigan
Cw e e k l y )  C$i*.oo p e r y e a r  )

is’ i ho most, popular Presbyterian paper that eveT 
on ered a Michigan home. It is distinctively a 
religious publieaLou and strictly op to the tinieB 
and. illustrated. It is ably edited by Rev. William 
•■•ryunt a d- has a staff of editorial contributors 
that rank among the foremost divines of Michigan 
whose writing* are choice and whose thoughts 

ives inspiration to everv reao-r. All depart
ments o f church work are disc ssed each week 
by the best talent procurable.

CLUB OFFER.
Wo have made arrangements with th 

publishers of the Michigan Presbyteria? 
whereby we are enabled to give to om 
readers, The Michigan Presbyterian, 
price <$1.00, until January 1y 1 9 0 1 . and 
the. Bu c h a n a n  R ecord for one year only
$ 1 6 0 .

First publication, February stb, in00

STATE OF MICHIGAN, in tbe Circuit Court 
loc the County ol Berrien in Chancery.

Rose Stepanirh. Complainant 1 vs. >
Matt hew Stepauicli, Delendant )
Suit pending in the Circuit Conrt for tbe coun

ty o f Berrien in t ban eery,at S - Joseph, Mich.,
cm the 30ih day of January A. D. 1900.

In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file, 
that tlie D< fendant Matthew Stepanicb is not a 
resident of'this State, but-resides at the city of 
Clneago, in the State of Uliuois, on motion uf 
,Grave- and Wilson, couiplainaut’ s solicitors, it 
is' ondif ed that the said Defendanta^Att hew 
Ktepanieh cause his appearance iO ««  entered 
beTein, willii’ -four months from the date of this 
order, and in ca-'e of his appearance that he caiise 
bis answer to tlie complain,mi's Bill ofComplaint 
to lie filed, and a copy thereof 1 obe served on said 
complainant’s solicit ore, within twent.v nays after 
service on liim 0f a copy of saiil bill, and notice.of 
this ord-r ; and that In default thereof, said b 11 
l>e taken as confessed be the said non-resident 
defendant.

.And it is further ordered, ill at within twenty 
days the said complainim* dime a notice o f this 
orrler, to be published In tip* Buchanan Record, 
a newspaper-printed, published and circulating 
in said county and that such publication be con
tinued there a,r, least nur-e in e><ch week, for six 
weeks in succession, or lhat “ lie cause a copy- of 
thi- order to’ be personally- served on said non
resident defendant, at leasi twenty' days before 
the time above pteseiiben for liis appearance. ,

* John g. St. Cj.jwh,
Circuit f'oiiri Coinmissouer 

For Berrien County, Mich 
Graves and Wilson,

Complainant’s Solicitors.
Last- publication,' March 29th, 1900.

W A Y N E  H O T E L , D E T R O IT
AM ERICAN AND EU ROPEAN  PLA N ,

9 2  TO A 3 .SO 21 -0 0  TO 0 2 .0 0
SlH fiLE MEAUSrn EOO. Ur* TO  O i t f i  C APSE



By REV, CHARLES M. SHELDON,
Author of "In, His Steps: What Would Jesus .Do P” 

Kirk,”  "Bobert Hardy’s Seven Days,” Etc.
‘ filalcom

Gapyriglti* 1SS3, by The Advance Publishing Co.

SYNOPSIS.
Chapter I— Philip Strong, a minister, receives 

two calls, one to a college town, where he mav 
live a quiet, scholarly life, to his liking, the 
other to a manufacturing town, where there is 
plenty of work to do among the laboring cla-tses. 
He accepts the more active field.

Chapters H and III—Phillip discovers that a 
number of his wealthy parishioners have pro
perty rented for saloons and gambling house*.. 
He interviews one ot them and is advised that he 
had hotter not stir the jnatter up. The next Sun
day he preaches upon the subject, and Mr. Winter 
one o f  his most prominefit parishioners rises 
from his seat and walks out of the church. The 
ame evening Mr. Winter calls on the minister 

and resents what he calls an insult to • himse’f, 
and threatens to withdraw his support from the 
church, "retires in high dndgeon. The sermon 
creates great excitement, aud the next Sunday a 
large croml attends Phil lips church, expecting a 
sensational sermon, bur Phillip disappoints them 
preaching on an entirely different subject.

Chapter IV—-Phillip attacks the saloons and 
preaches against them to a large congregation. 
He calls1.upon, his people to join with hint in an 
attempt to exterminate them. Hater he leayes 
his house to vis-t a sick child, and a man on the 
opposite side ot the street fire* two shots at him.

Chapter V— Phillip has been severely though 
not mortally wounded. Bis assassin i-> arrested 
aud at Phillip’s request is bought before him* 
Phillip assures him that he bears him.no ill will 
and prays for him. ,

Chapter V I—Phillip preaches on the Sunday 
question and makes new enemies. Coming 
home oue evening he finds bis wife in a faint on 
the floor, a kmfe stuck into the desk, and two 
anonymous scrawls, one addressed "To the 
Preacher,”  the other “ To the Preacher’s Wife.’ 
Chapter VII—They were warnings to leave-town. 

The minister’s wife begs her husband to leave the 
field for another, but instead he prepares to con- 
Inne war against the devil there and in his 
own fashion.

Chapter V i l i — Phillip astonishes his parish
ioners by proposing to move their church edifice. 
Into tenement district. He speaks to the labor
ing ini n at their ha’ l and unintentionally in
fluences them against the rich by holding up the 
selfishness of many of the rich people. When he ■ 
goes home he is Informed that a mob is threaten- 
ii g Mr. Winter at his residence.

Ceapter IX— Phillip goes to the sceae of trouble 
and rescues Mr. Winter irom the mob.

CHAPTER XI.
“ I l.-tircT your sermon this morning,” 

said Philip's guest while Mrs. Strong 
was removing the small table to the 
dining room.

“ Eui you?” asked Philip, because he 
could not think of anything wiser to 
say.

“ Yes.”  said the strange visitor sim- 
ijly. He was so silent after saying this 
^ne'^vord that Philip did what he nev
er was in the habit of doing. He al
ways shrank back sensitively from 
asking for an opinion of his preaching 
from auy one except his wife. But now 
he could not help saying:

“What did you think of it?”
“ It was one of • the best sermons I 

ever heard. But somehow it did not 
sound sincere.”

“What?” exclaimed Philip almost an
grily. If there was one thing he felt 
sure about, it was the sincerity of his 
preaching. Then he checked .his feel
ing as he thought how foolish it would 
be to get angry at a passing tramp 
who was probably a little out of his 
mind. Yet the man’s remark had a 
strange power over him. He tried to 
shake it off as he looked harder at 
him. The man looked over at Philip 

tand repeated gravely, shaking his head. 
^.“ Not sincere.”

Mrs. Strong came back into the room, 
and Philip motioned her to sit down 
near him while he said, “And what 
makes you think I was not sincere?” 

“You said the age in which we lived 
demanded that people live in a far sim- 

. pier, less extravagant style.”
“ Yes. that is what I Said. I believe 

It., too;”  replied Philip. Clasping his 
hands over his knee and gazing at his 
singular guest with earnestness. The 
man’s thick white hair glistened In the 
open firelight like spun glass.

“And you said that Christ would not 
approve of people spending money for 
flowers, food and dress on those who 
did not need it when it could more wise
ly be expended for the benefit o f those 
who w.ere in want.”

“ Yes. Those were not my exact 
words, but that was my idea.”

“ Your idea. Just so. And yet we 
have had here in this little lunch, or, 
as you called it. a ‘bite o f something,’ 
three different kinds o f meat, two kinds 
o f  bread, hothouse grapes and the rich
est kind Of milk.”  ■

The man said all this in the quietest, 
calmest manner possible, and Philip 
stared at him, more assured than ever 
that he was a little crazy. Mrs. Strong 
looked amused and said, “ You seemed 
to enjoy the lunch pretty welhv**-*TUe 
man had eaten with a zest that was 
redeemed from greediness only by a 
delicacy o f manner that no tramp ever

“ My dear madam,”  said the man, 
“ perhaps this was a case where the 
food was given to one who stood really 
in need of it.”

Philip started as if .he had suddenly 
caught a meaning from the man’s 
words which he had not before heard 
In them. »

“ Do you* think it was an extravagant 
lunch then?” he asked, with a very 
slight laugh.

The man looked straight at Philip 
and replied slowly, “Yes, for the times 
in which we live!”

A bidden silence fell on the -group o f 
three^ in the parlor of the parsonage, 
lighted up by tbe soft gI.ow o f  the coal 
fire. No one except a person thorough- 
Ij^jamijiar with.the real character of

Philip Strong could have told* why that 
silence fell on him instead o f  a careless 
laugh at the crazy remark o f a half 
witted stranger tramp. Just how long 
the silence lasted he did not know; 
only, when it was broken, he found 
himself saying:- '

“Man. who are you? Where are you 
from? And what is your name?”

His guest turned his head a little and 
replied: “When you called me in here, 
you stretched out your hand and called 
me ‘brother.’ Just now you called me 
by tbe great term, ‘man.’ These are 
my names. You may eall me ‘Brother 
Man.’ ”

“ "Welf. then, ‘Brother Man,’ ”  said
S '

Philip, smiling a little to think of the 
very strangeness of the whole affair, 
“ your reason for thinking I was not 
sincere in my sermon this morning was 
because o f the extravagant lunch this 
evening?”

“ Not altogether. There are other 
reasons.” The man.suddenly bowed 
his head between bis hands, and Phil
ip’s wife whispered to him: ‘Philip, 
what Is the use of talking with a crazy 
man? You are tired, and it is time to 
put out the lights and go to bed! Get 
him out of the house now as soon as 
you can.”
• The stranger raised his head and 
went on talking just as if he had not 
broken off abruptly.

“Other reasons. I.n your sermon you 
tell the people they ought to live less 
luxuriously. You point them to the 
Situation in this town where thousands 
of men are out of work. You call at
tention to the great poverty and dis
tress all over the world, and you say 
the times demand that people live far 
simpler, less extravagant lives. And 
yet here you live yourself like a prince. 
Like a prince.” he repeated after a pe
culiar gesture, which seemed to include 
not only what was in the room, but all 
that was in the house.

Philip glanced at his wife as people 
do when they suspect a third person 
being out of his mind and saw that her 
expression was very much like his own 
feeling, although not exactly. Then 
they both glanced avomld the room.

It certainly did look luxurious, even 
if  not princely. The parsonage was 
an old mansion - which had once be
longed to a wealthy but eccentric 
sea captain. He had built to please 
himself, something after the colonial 
fashion, and large sqmere rooms, gen
erous fireplaces, with quaint mantels 
and tiling and hard wood floors gave 
the house an appearance of solid com
fort; that approached luxury. The 
church in Milton had purchased the 
property from the heirs, who had be
come involved in ruinous speculation
and parted with the house for a sum 
little representing its real worth. It 
had been changed a little and modern
ized, although the old fireplaces still re
mained, and one spare room, an annex 
to the house proper, had been added 
recently. There was an air o f decided 
comfort, bordering on luxury, in the 
different pieces of furniture and the 
whole appearance of the room.

“ You understand,” said Philip, as his 
glance traveled back to his visitor, 
“that this house is not mine. It be
longs to my church. It is the parson
age. and I am simply living in it as 
the minister.”

“ Yes, I understand. You. a minister, 
are living in this princely house while 
other people have not where to lay 
their heads.”

Again Philip felt the same tempta
tion to anger steal into him. and again 
he checked himself at the thought: 
“The man is certainly insane. The 
whole thing is simply absurd. I will 
get rid o f him. And yet”—

He could not shake off a strange and 
powerful Impression which the stran
ger’s words had made upon him,. Crazy 
or not, the man had hinted at the pos
sibility o f an insincerity on his part 
which made him restless. He deter
mined to question him and see if he 
really would develop a streak of in
sanity that would justify him in get
ting rid of him for the night.

“Brother Man,”  he said, using the 
term his guest had given him. “ do you 
think 1 am living too extravagantly to 
live as I do?” ’*

“Yes; in these jrimes and after such a 
germon.”

“ What would you have me do?” Phil
ip asked the question half seriously, 
half amused at himself for asking ad- 

. viee from such a source, /
“Do as you preach that others-xiught 

to.”
Again that silence fell over the room. 

And again Philip felt the same im
pression. o f power in the strange man’s 
words.

The “Brother Man,’.’ as he wished to 
be called, bowed his head between his 
hands again, and Mrs. Strong whisper
ed to her husband: “ Now it is certainly 
worse than foolish to keep this up any 
longer. The man Is evidently insane. 
We cannot keep him here all night, 
He will certainly do something , terri
ble. Get rid of him, Philip,. This may 
be a trick on the part o f the whisky 
men.”

Never in all his life had Philip been 
so puzzled to know what to do with a 
human being. Here was one.- the 
strangest he’  had ever met, who had 
come Into his house; it is true he had 
been invited, but once within he had 
invited himself to stay all night and 
then had accused bis ^entertajnei;. of

living too extravagantly‘“ and ■called 
him ah insincere preacher.. Add- to all 
this the singular fact that he had de
clared his name to be “ Brother Main”  
and that be spoke with a calmness that 
was the very incarnation, of peace, and 
Philip’s wonder reached- its limit.
' In response to his wife’s appeal 

•Philip rose abruptly .and went to the 
front door. He opened it, and a whirl 
of snow danced in. The wind had 
changed, and the moan of a coming 
heavy storm^was in the air.

The moment that he opened the door 
his strapge guest also arose, and put
ting on his hat he said, as he moved 
slowly toward the hall,- “ I must be go
ing. 1 thank you for your hospitality, 
madam.”

Philip, stood holding the door .partly 
open. He was perplexed to know just 
what to do or say.

“Where will you stay ‘tonight? 
Where is your home?”

“ My home is with my friends,”  re
plied the man. He laid his hand on 
the door, opened it and had stepped 
one foot out on the porch when Philip, 
seized with an impulse, laid his band 

• on his arm, gently but strongly pulled 
him back into the hall, shut the door 
and placed his back against it,

“You cannot go out into this storm 
until 1 know whether you have a place 
to go to for the night.”

The man hesitated curiously, shuf
fled his feet on the mat, put his hand 
up to his face and passed it across his 
eyes with a gesture of great weariness.

Philip stood holding the door partly open. 
There, was a look of loneliness and of 
unknown sorrow about his whole fig
ure that touched Philip’s keenly sensi
tive spirit irresistibly. If the man was 
a little out of his right mind, he was 
probably harmless. They could not 
turn him out into the night if he had 
nowhere to go.

“Brother Man,”  said Philip gently, 
“would you like to stay here tonight? 
Have you anywhere else to stay?” 

“You are afraid I will do harm. But, 
no. See. Let us sit down.”

He laid his’hat on the table, resumed 
his seat and asked Philip for a Bible, 
Philip handed him one. He opened 
it and read a chapter from the prophet 
Isaiah, and then, sitting in the chair, 
bowing his head between his hands, 
be offered a prayer o f such wonderful
beauty and spiritual refinement of ex
pression tbat Mr. anil Mrs, Strong lis
tened with awed astonishment.

When he had uttered the amen, Mrs. 
Strong whispered to Philip: "Surely 
we cannot shut him out with the 
storm. We will give him the spare 
room.”

Philip said not a word. He at once 
built up a lire in the room and in a few 
moments invited the man into it.i

“Brother Man,”  he said simply, “stay 
here as if this were your own nouse. 
You are welcome for the night.”

“Yes. heartily welcome,” said Phil
ip’s wife, a-, if to make amends for any 
doubts she had felt before.

For reply* the “ Brother Man”  raised 
his hand almost as if in benediction. 
And they left him to his rest.

C H A P T E R  X I I .
In the morning Philip knocked at his 

guest’s door to waken him for break
fast. Not a sound could be heard with
in. He waited a little while and then 
knocked again. It was as still as be
fore. He opened the door softly and 
looked in. '

To his amazement, there wfts no one 
there, • The bed was made up neatly, 
everything in the room was ip jtg 
place, but the strange being whq bad 
called himself “ Brother Mas” - was 
gone,

Philip exclaimed, and bis wife came 
in.

“ So our queer guest has flown! He 
must have been very still about it, 1 
heard no noise. Where do you suppose 

, he isV And who do you suppose be is?”
“ Are you sure there ever was such a 

‘ person. Philip? Don’t you think you 
dreamed all that about the ‘Brother 
Man ?’ ”  Mrs. Strong had not quite for
given Philip for his skeptical question
ing of the reality of the man with the 
lantern who had driven the knife igto 
the desk.

“ Yes, it’s your turn now. Sarah. 
Well, if our ‘Brother Man’ was a dream 
he was the most curious dream this 
family ever had, and if he was crazy 
he was the, most remarkable insane 
person I ever saw.”

“ Of course he was crazy. All that 
he said' about\ our living , so extrava- 

' gantly!”
“ Do you think he was crazy in that 

particular-?” asked Philip in a strange 
voice. His wife noticed it at the time, 
but its true significance did not become 
-real to lier until afterward. He went 
to the front door and found it was un
locked. Evidently the guest had gone 
out that way. The heavy storm of the 
night had Covered up any possible signs, 
of footsteps. It was still snpwing furi
ously.

, Philip went into bis' study for the 
forenoon as usual, but he did very lit
tle writing. His wife could hear him 
pacing the floor restlessly.^ ,

About 10 o’clock he came down stairs 
and declared his intention of going out 
into the storm to see if he couldn’t set
tle down to work better. - 

He went, out and did not return until 
the middle of the afternoon. Mrs. 
Strong was a little alarmed.

“ Where have you been all this time, 
Philip? In this terrible storm too! 
You are a monument, of snow. ' Stand 
out here in the kitchen while I sweep 
you off.”  -

Philip obediently stood still while 
his wife walked around him with a 
brodm and good naturedly submitted 
to being swept down, “as if I were be
ing worked into shape- for a snow 
man,”  he said.

“ Where have you been? Give an ac
count of yourself.”

“ I have been seeing how. some other 
people live. Sarah, the ‘Brother Man’ 
was hot so very crazy after all. He 
has more than half converted me.” 

“Did you find out anything about 
him ?” . .

“ Yes; several o f  the older citizens 
here recognized my description of him. 
They say he is harmless and has quite 
a history; was once a wealthy mill 
owner in Clinton. He wanders about 
the country, living with any one who 
will take him in. It is a queer case. I 
must find out more about him. But 
I ’m hungry. Can I have a bite of some
thing?”

“ Haven’t you had dinner?”
"No; haven’t had time.”
’ ’Where have yoti been?”
"Among the tenements.”
“ How are the people getting on 

there?”
“1 c-anuot tell' It almost chokes me 

to eat when I think of it.”
“ Now, Philip, what makes you take 

it so seriously? How can you help all 
that suffering? You are not to1 blame 
for it.”

“ Maybe I am for a part of it. But 
whether I am or not.there the suffer
ing is. And I don’t know that we ought 
tp ask who is to blame in such cases. 
At any rate, supposing the fathers and 
mothers in the tenements are to blame 
themselves by their own sinfulness, 
does that make innocent children and 
helpless babes any warmer or better 
clothed and fed? Sarah, I have seen 
things in these four hours’ time that 
make me want to join the bomb throw
ers of Europe almost.”

Mrs. Strong came up behind his chair 
as he sat at the table eating and placed 
her hand on‘ his brow. She grew more 
anxious every day over his growing 
personal feeling for others. It seemed 
tp bpr it was becoming a passion with 
hitn, wearing him out. and she feared 
its results as winter deepened and the 
strike, in the mills remained unbroken.

“You cannot do more than one man, 
Philip.” she said, with a sigh,

“ No, but if I can only make the 
church see its duty at this time and act 
the Christlike way a great many per
sons will be saved.” He dropped his 
knife and fork, wheeled around ab
ruptly in his chair and faced her with 
the question, “ Would you give up this 
home and be content to live in a sim
pler fashion than we have beeit used 
to since we came here?”

“Yes,”  replied his wife quietly. “ I 
will go anywhere and suffer anything
with yqu. ■ Wbat is it you are thinking 
pf now?”

"I need a little more'time. There is 
a crisis near at hand in my thought of 
what Christ would require of me. My 
dear, 1 am sure we shall be led by the 
spirit of truth to do what is ueeessary 
and for the better saving of men.”

He kissed his wife tenderly and went 
up stairs again to his work- All 
through the rest of the afternoon and 
In the evening, as be shaped his 
church and pulpit work, the words of 
the “ Brother Mtfn” rang in his ears 
and the situation at^the tenements rose 
in the successive panoramas before his 
eyes. As the storm increased in fury 
with the coming darkness, he felt that 
it was typical in a certain sense of his. 
own condition. He abandoned the work 
he had been doing at his desk, and 
kneeling down at his couch he prayed. 
Mrs. Strong, coming up to the study 
to see how his work was getting on, 
found him kneeling there and went 
and knelt beside him, while together 
they sought the light through the 
storm.

So the weeks went by, and the first 
Sunday of the next month found Bhil-- 
ip’s Christ menage even more direct 
and personal than any he had brought 
to his peppie before. Be had spent 
much of the time going into the work’ 
jngmen’s houses, The tenement dis
trict was becoming familiar territory 
tp him noiv. Be had settled finally 
what his own action ought to be. In 
that action his wife fully concurred. 
And the members of Calvary church*, 
coming in that Sunday morning, were 
astpnished at the message of their pas
tor as he spoke to them from the 
standpoint of modern" Christ,.

'Jo he continued.
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Try the R e c o b d  Job Department.
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C a n d l e ' s

Nothing else adds so much 
to the charm of the drawing 

room or boudoir ns the softly radi
ant light from CORDOVA. Candles. 
Nothing will contribute more to the 
artistic success of the luncheon, 

■ tea or dinner. The best decorative 
candles for the' simplest or the 

most elaborate function—for cot
tage or mansion. Made in all colors 
and the most delioate1 tints by 

STANDARD OIL CO; 
i -j.audsuid^eye^ywhere.

9  o o  D r o p s

Ĵ getablePreparationfor As
similating theToodandReguta- 
ling thnStomachs andBowels. of
In fan ts  /C hildren

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful̂  
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
H o t  N a r c  o t i c .

Reape oF Old JOrSfflfUELPITCHER
N  Pumpkin Seed "

Alx.Scnna *
Rochelle SaTte -  
Anise Seed *

1̂$ CarbonateSoda * 
ff&rmSeeei—
Ctanlud Sugar •
Wmtstyreem Flavor.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and L O S S  OF SLEEP,

Tac Simile Signature of

N E W  Y O R K .

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. GASTOHIA
T H E  CEN TAU R C O M PA N Y , NEW  Y O R K  CITY.

s€t 3 he "i’Popular Store/ 9

N E W  C A R P E T S ,
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N E W  R U G S ,

N E W  LIN O LEU M S.
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but uot a good one, You can buy cheap carpets, but, like tbe 

cheap dog, no one wants them.

Good Carpets
hit you better and give you better satisfaction in every way. The carnets 
sold in this store are the heaviest and best weaves made in the world. The 
line I ask you to come and see is ■

New, Fresh and Clean.
All the latest patterns the new season has produced.

If you intend to buy a carpet this spring, 1 strongly urge you it -is 
worth y-our while to look through this most complete line. If my goods, 
my methods, my prices doiit do the rest, then I have wasted valuable time 
and thought to no purpose.

Prices:
• These prices are equal to tile lowest prices ever quoted in this county.

Cotton Chain. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,25c s Ten wire Tapestry Brussels. . . .  50c
All wool extra Supers------ ----50c .Body Brussels ................. 75c
A splendid all wool carpet fo r .,40c Smitn’s Axnmiisters.: . . .  . : . . .  75c
Lowell’s . .........          .50c ? Wilton Velvets .......................... 75c
Leedom’s----------------- . . . . . . . .  50c j Wilton Velvets.........................90a
Auburn Extra Super.. . . . . . . . . .  50c ) Smith’s Extra Axministers.. .$1.10
Hartford ----- , , . . . 60c ( Smith’s Savomeries.................. 1.25
Fairmount............................ .,. 65c | Hartfords Extra Axminister,
iJornaii’s  -----• • ■  ........ * * • •— 60e < best carpets ever made for 1.35Tapestry Brussels,, , . , . . . . . . . .  .50c

-A.11 C a r p e t s  m a d e  f r e e  o t  c h a t  g e ,

vanese Mattings.
A good Matting fo r . --------- . , -------------------------. . .  /  0c
Better f o r .............. ............................... ........ . 75c
And an extra good one for ................................................ 25c

A eleai’, healthful offer.—The sanitary fiber carpet that has made such 
a hit in this county. The doctors are all using them and are unstinted in 
their praise of them. Prices from 50 to 75c a yard.

Linoleums from 35c up to $1.50 per yard. ‘ A  line that lias been sell
ing for 60c a sq. yd. reduced to 50c for this sale.

D  TTQ . ^  Care has been given to the selection of these. All the 
Lv latest colorings, weaves and patterns. Prices the lowest

ranging from 50c up to $35 for the best quality.
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Coming from tbe east is bringing. Hew Goods to Ellsworth’s 
store. All at the store are busy # this week opening the boxes, 
getting out the new goods and marking them.

Watch this space for the new advertisment, in which you will @  
be cordially invited to come down to .the openings which will take @  
place as soon as all the new goods are arranged for you.

JOHN CHESS ELLSWORTH
SUCCESSOR TO ROSE & ELLSWORTH.

113-1 15"N. MtOH.' ST.  SOUTH BEND, INDIANA
Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings.
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Come over the Hills from the Poor„House. 

Useless to be there, nonsense to stay there. 

Trade a t our store and live like a Prince.

We give advantage o f the largest 
assortment of : : : :

Furniture, Carpels, Crockery, 
Stores, Lace Curtains, Tugs, 

‘Draperies. Tinware, -
(glassware

i  CORRESPONDENCE S
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- DAYTON.
' Cass DeArmond returned Monday 

from quite .an extended southern

Mr. Wm, Downing returned to Mat- 
taw an Thursday evening on a short 
business trip. » 1

Mrs. Leggett is'On the sick list.
Mr. Dayton and wife were in town 

Friday. '• -
The social at Frank White’s Tues

day evening was well attended*
Mrs. B. Ferguson was in Buchanan 

Tuesday.
Mr. W illiams and fam ily were 

given a surprise and donation Wed
nesday evening for which they re
turn thanks. * • • •

Miss Ella Allspaugh spent »Sunday, 
with her parents. * .

Miss Minnie Hess, o f Galien, was a 
guest o f Miss Noyes Sunday.

Misses Emma Richter and Beulah 
Noyes were in Buchanan Monday.

S P R I N G  S H O E S .

and everything to furnish a home complete in Western Michigan. For CASH
or on the INSTALLMENT plan.

I f  we can not suit you in style, quality and price, then you can

not be satisfied with earthly things.

~W Qj ^ yc\.©\\\. o\\ ©.VV \LVVYe\vtvs £,?>.> © .©A  
v<z^v\\\A v̂ ovvy ycvyVv o o .6. ^© yc. o w  u m o m i
©Y 0^-C.Y. '  9

ASK ANY OF OUR CUSTOMERS AND YOU W ILL SOON BE

ONE YO URSELF.

For honest Goods and Sterling Worth 
They are Learning More and More, 

There is no spot upon this earth 
That beats the DOUBLE STORE.

C. J . PE
EAST MAIN ST. BENTON HARBOR, MICH.

EDUCATIONAL. \

SCHOOL NOTES.
The boys o f  the Buchanan High 

School have organized an Athletic 
Association.

The school was inspected on last 
Friday by the State Normal College, 
Ch&s. T. MacFarlane representing the 
college. He commended the condi
tion o f  our school, calling attention 
to the equipment o f  our laboratories, 
especially the botanical laboratory 
which he characterized as a model. 
He placed our school on the approved 
list for  the highest period o f  time 
viz. three years in all courses.

The fo llow in g  pupils were 100, in 
the review in arithmetic, Monday:—  
Elmer Ray, Lulu Broceus, Frank 
Lister, Lizzie Lano, Maude Sweet, 
Zella Stanton, Ruth East, Dora Her- 
shenow, Lnra Keller, Margaret Devin 
and Mabel McGowan.

FIFTH  GRADE.

Florence Schwartz is quite sick 
with lung fever.

The language classes are studying 
about, the Pilgrims and their wander
ings. Compositions w ill be written 
about them this week.

NEW . TROY.
The fiffe fiend visited New Troy 

Sunday night, and as a result the resi
dences o f  'Ohas. P. Elias and J»bn 
.W ood, and the barn o f  - Mrs, Craw
ford  have gone up i i  smoke, all 
three being a total loss.

Mr. and Mrs. W ood were at an 
oyster supper in the country and lost 
everything^ they had except the 
clothes they had on, as when the fire 
was discovered the whole building,, 
which was a small one story frame, 
was in flames. The fiames spread 
from  each way to the Elias house, a, 
two story frame,’ and the Crawford 
barn. .

Mr. W ood  had no insurance, the 
Crawford barn and Elias house are 
insured by A. W. Pierce, agent in the 
“ Grand Rapids.”

Fairland.
Master Harold Ullrey, who has: 

been very low with membraneous 
croup, is much better.

Geo. Irelands, o f Niles, has m ov 
ed into our neiglib&rhood. We are 
sorry to know  that Mr. Ireland in
tends to go west the 1st o f April.- -

Miss Tena Toney' taught school 
last week in Miss Matthews plaise.' •

Mr. Blizard; Mr. Gourtrigtit antT 
Mr. Hewitt were here last week an3 
appointed James G. Matthews, ticket' 
agent in place o f A.. Matthews, - de
ceased. - .

The Fairland Social Club met at 
the home o f Mr. .W alton Saturday 
evening. The Club received an * in
vitation to attend the wedding- of. 
two o f its members, Miss Bertha Ben- 
hart and Mr. - Albert Kuppernussj 
Wednesday evening, March 14th at' 
the home o f Mr.- and Mrs. Edward 
Benhart. ‘ •

Frank Matthews .has returned to 
Garrett, Ind., where he is employed 
by the B. & O. R. R. Co.

Our SpringStock is beginning to 

arrive, and the styles and goods being 
simply fine. Many hew and tasty 
designs are fpund in our stock and 

we will be pleased to have you call 
and see them; : : : :

i q u ^ E S

R  &
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B U C H A N A N ,

3 2  FR O N T S TR E E T.

K, Warren; Clerk', T. Edward McKie; 
Treasurer, W illiam  Minister; Trus
tees, John H. Snell, Walter L. P h il
lips. Marvin A. Phillips; Assessor, 
John Burkhart.

A social for the benefit o f the Bap
tist,church, was held last Friday eve-

{  B“st work I 1 liave Purchase*1 the stock of
’  V nlrt tt. n •(•'niiiWAiil.i ( . . .  \ X 7 __i ' ,. ,. ’ f  cloths formerly carried by YVm. * <aT1 T1Jake v \
l Satisfaction f .....* ....  t a suit from i 1
•> ■ guaranteed. ${ TreDbeth and at such a figure *

that I can giye you GREAT j ®Ii5 an<J ulu I
ning at the home o f  J Swain, Oys
ters were served and an art gallery 
opened to spectators. A number o f 
New Buffalo people were present.

4— b a r g a i ns  in 4—»—>--*
/  SUITS, OVERCOATS, and TROUSERS.-

Trenbetli’s Old Stand.

Cora White brought some very fine 
views o f Honolulu.

BERRIEN SPRINGS.

Imaginary journeys are being taken 
by the pupils.

Prof. P. M. Pearson w ill give his FOURTH GRADE.

lecture recital on “ James W hitcom b 
R iley,”  Mar. 29. To any pupiL who 
w ill soil an adult’ s ticket, Tree ad
mission w ill be given; to each who 
wiU sell two tickets in addition, a 
fine copy o f “ Evangeline,”  “ Enoch 
Arden,”  or “ R ip Van W inkle”  w ill 
be given; to the one who will sell the 
highest number in his room (more 
than three) a fine English Classic w ill 
he given; and to, the one who sells 
the highest number In the whole 
school, another English Classic w ill
be given.

EIGHTH GEADE.-
Bertha ErTgin and John Cunning

ham drew the best designs for a 
book cover.

The grade enjoyed a sleigh ride to 
Dayton, Thursday evening.

Stories o f  L incoln ’s life  form an 
interesting feature in the IJ. S. Hi.s- 
class this week.

Ethel Stryker and Minnie Graham 
were the first to complete their b iog 
raphy o f Ralph W aldo Emerson,

We are grateful to Ethel Stryker 
for  the beautiful bouquet we enjoyed 
Friday.

The grade went for a sleigli ride on 
Thursday. A ll report a good  . time.

Louisa Arney brought us, Friday, 
specimens o f petrified stones com ing 
from the National Park.

We had a very interesting study, 
this week, o f the Eskimo in connec 
Mon with the study o f Cauada. A  
doll showing the dress o f these peo
ple was brought by Mary Glidden,

The language ebisses are learning 
‘ ‘ Barbara Frietchie”  by John G. 
Whittier.

We are reading stories from the

Mrs, Augustus Kephart fell on the 
Ice and injured her hip.

Mrs. George Graham, while visit
ing her daughter, Mi s. T . L. W ilkin
son, in St. Joseph, last week, fe ll and 
broke her arm. *

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W hitcom b are 
rejoicing over the advent o f a baby.

GALIEN.
Jack Ryan returned from Chicago 

Heights Thursday.
Melvin Smith, o f Michigan City, 

was at home over Sunday.
Clyde H. Harris made a business 

trip* to Chicago Monday.
Mrs. Lucinda .Smith,, o f Benton 

Harbor, is . visiting with her sister, 
Mrs, Mary Redden, this week.

School was closed Friday' to.allow 
the teachers to attend the institute at 
.Benton; Harbor, . .

Considerable interest was mani
fested’ in the village election Menday 
The entire Union Ticket was elected 
by small majorities ranging  froimj i  
to 16. Follow ing officers were elect
ed: President, Daniel W. Swem;
Clerk, Delbert-B. Prince, Treasurer, 
Benton Steele; Assessor, Frank Bur- 
ress; Trustees for 2 years, John Ham
ilton, W illiam Mell; Trustees for 1 
year, David A. Allen, 8. C. Pennell.

The Republican Ticket was anti
saloon which tells the story o f  the 
defeat as the saloon sentiment here 
seems to be strong.

The Republicans w ill run  ̂ndrew 
Shearer for supervisor again. '

George Fry and fam ily, o f Joliet,. 
111., are.visiting friends in town this 
week. Mr. Fry was agent fo r ’ the M. 
C. R. R. here-a number o f  years ago.

The Galien Dancing Club w ill give 
a party at the town hail next. Friday 
night. The New “Carlisle Orchestra,

M E R C H A N T  TAILOR..

Smallpox Patient From Detroit.
Lansing,' Mich., March 9.—A  case 

of smallpox at Carsonville, Canilae 
County,- was reported to the state 
board o f health, the patient ’ having 
lately been a student at the Detroit 
College of Medicine.

O v e rd o se  o f  L a u d  an a m .

Mt. Pleasant, Mich., March 9.—WI11- 
■ iam Hawley, aged 32 years,, died from 
an overdose of laudanum. -He leaves 
a widow and- two children. It is 
thought he took the drug with suicidal 
intent. '

Charged With a Hold-Up.
Ann Arbor, Mich., March 12.—Carey 

Hurst, is in jail charged with holding 
up and robbing a farmer last night on 

outskirts of the city. .The com
plainant is Gershon Truesdale, of 
Green Oak.

- Killed on the Traci.
Cassopolis, Mich., March 10.—A boy.. 

in attempting to board the train near 
Marcellus while it was in motion, fell 
under the wheels and was’ instantly 
killed.

Attached by Filipinos.
• Manila, March 13— Advices from 
Aparri, Province of Cagayan, .say that 
while Major Ward and a company of 
the Sixteenth Regiment was' leaving 
that place they were attacked at the 
landing on the river bank, opposite the 
town. . •

A persistent fight’ followed, resulting 
in eight Americans, including Major 
Ward, being wounded. The natives in 
the Cagayan Valley presumably insti
gated the attack. ;
T The dispatches .add that the Tagalos 
are embarrassing- the Americans.

In all its stages ttasra 
should be cleanliness.
Ely’ s Cream Balm

cleanses', soothes andheaJs 
the diseased membrane.
.It cures catarrh and drives 
away a cold in. the head 
quickly.

Cream Balm, is placed into the nostrils, spreads 
over the membrane and in absorbed. BhIk&Io im
mediate and a cure follows. It is not dryinjp^doea 
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 een|a at Drug
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 60 Warren Street, Hew York.

’—SOLD BY—

W .  E L . .  K E E L E R ,

■©N.v-1will furnish the music.
girl in their home. II.....
_ Mrs, Cyrus Kenney has been quite 

sick. ' :

. Theron Batten, o f  Michiga/ii City, 
was here visiting Cbas. Norris and 
fam ily  over Sunday,

History o f Greece, in the morning
I Vexercises.

Several stood up to the last in the 
spelling contest

t h i r d  g r a d e .

SEVENTH GRADE.«•

Our test of-last Friday on the rales 
o f spelling and. 'd iacritical marks 
resulted In . some excellent papers. 
Very few stood below 90.

The reading class have been, mak
ing the acquaintance o f Irving ’s 
“ Icliabod Crane.”  ’*

Mary K olb is a new pupil,
Jesse Eisenhart is in school again 

after several weeks.
The pupils are learning a poem 

entitled “ Somebody’s K nocking.”
Topics fo r  this week are, what we 

in; the carpenter; the woodman live.
The sleigh ride Thursday was very 

much enjoyed by all.

FIRST GRADE.

Bertie Mackey from  Bentpn Har
bor has been enrolled in our school

SIXTH SHADE. .
The pupils were very much inter

ested in the story o f Rip Van Winkle.

In the B class a spelling contest 
was given, Friday, in which Charlie 
Smith and Dana Avery stood 100:’

We are learning two new songs 
called “ Cuckoo”  and “ The Blue
bird,”  t  *

• • Mrs. Sherwood has. stored her 
household goods in the house’- lately 
purchased by her, and has gone west 
to visit her sister.

The Ep.worth League .held an 
oyster supper at the home o f  George 
Fryman last week, and the Baptists 
served one at Pennell wood last Tues
day evening. ,f

The. Citizen’s Ticket headed* by A. 
B. Ayers was elected by :majorities 
ranging from 20 to 80. “  ; i :

THREE OAKS. j 
Mrs. Kane is'on the sick list;
On account of. a defect-in ajboiler, 

part o f the factory force did not 
work yesterday. ?

Chas. Gordon, who has bee]h seri
ously ill .for the past two o f three-4?
weeks, is slowly improving. 4

.Last Wednesday even ing ' about 
fifteen couples passed a very pleasant 
evening at the home of Mr. and'Mrs. 
Julius Carrier. 5
. The Y. P.. S. C. E. will.give; a soci- 
al-this evening at the home o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Alva Sherwood. ■. >]■

At the village election on Monday 
the Citizens Cannon Ticket, with 
one exception,, proved • .victorious, 
with majori.ties,-ranging from ;’four to 
fifty-seven. The follow ing were the. 
officers .elected: ...President, Edward

A number^ o f young people from 
town attended a social dance at 
Claries Klasners home Saturday 
night and report a good time.

Miss Rufilah Noyes, o f Dayton, was 
in town Saturday.,,

Mr. T. M. Bell, auditor o f the M. 
C. R. R. was in tovyn Monday on 
business.

Don’ t forget the second literary 
entertainment to be given by the 
pupils o f the Galien High School to

W h y  SHo L e ft  H im . .

Saginaw* Mich., March 9.—-Charles 
H. Blair has commenced proceedings 
for divorce against Ella Blair. ' The 
parties 'w ere united in marriage in 
this city in May, 1893, £pd the com
plainant says his wife deserted him 
about a» week after their wedding be
cause a notice o f their marriage did 
not appear in \newspapers. She re
turned to him a week ago after an 
absence o f  nearly seven years, but for 
reasons -given in the complaint he re
fused to live with her. *

—DEALER IN—

FINE GROCERIES AND CROCKERY. 
BUCHANAN, MICH.

BENTON HARBOR ABTSBACT CO.
Abstracts o f Title, Loans Negotiat
Real Estate and Conveyancing

❖  ❖  ❖

Uncle Eli’s Fables.

night, Thursday. T’hev have a fine
program prepared.

Charley Crocker is on the sick list
this week. He has the measles.r
1 County Agent Correll, o f Niles, 
was in town Monday. . . ; . '

Ora Hall has the scarlet fever and 
Halls ho'use is quarantined.

Dr. Stanley A. Clark has been very 
•low the past week with lung fever 
but is much better and hopes o f re
covery. Brs. Peck, o f Buchanan, 
and Uilery, o f Niles, have been the 
attending physicians.

The Republican caucus w ill be 
held in the town hall Salurduy after
noon at 2 -o’clock. .,

. May Close Chinatown A(;aln.
San Francisco, Cal., March 12.—The 

board p f  health Is In. executive session 
at 11 o’clock tonight, and It is reported 
will order the blockade of Chinatown 
resumed. This action is due to a re
port from .Federal Quarantine Officer 
Kenyon that the guinea-pig and rat 

. inoculated with germs from the glands, 
of the dead Chinese are dead and that 
the monkey is in a state of collnpst 
The blood from the dead and d js^l 
animals has been analyzed and found* 

"to be swarming with bacilli o f ImbonT' 
plague.

Odd, Effective Hut;;

As two jackals and a fox were trav
eling in company they came upon a 
dead chicken lying on the .ground, and 
at once there was a quarrel between 
the jackals as to which should have 
the' prize. They finally settled it by 
dividing the chicken between them, 
leaving the fox  entirely out o f the af
fair. An owl who had observed the 
proceedings asked the fox:
’ “ But where do you come into this 
thing, Mr.’Reynard?”

“ Oh, I take my share in natural phil
osophy,” replied the fox. “ Firstly, 
that chicken was killed and placed 
here for an object. Secondly, the body 
was poisonGa, and thirdly, there go 
those jackals tumbling about and mak
ing their last kicks. •

~  MORAL: * * f
“And I may, say further,”  observed' 

Reynard, as he scratched his ear with 
his paw, “ that when you 'are offered 
something for nothing it’s a good idea 
to let somebody else sample it first.”

f .
E. L..Kelly,' o f Niles, was in town; 

Sunday calling on friend's. ’ ,*
John Redden, jr.,, o f Bakertownj 

now has charge o f .the grist mill. > •

We have known double-faced pec 
pie; now we have seen a double-face< 
hat!

From the face this hat was as pure 
ly white as the driven snow. Froi 
the hack is was black as night. -- 

■ It was pompadour' as to shape, an. 
rode milady’s wavy tresses as gallantl.. 
as the tautest ’of craft.

How was it managed?
Why, very simply. The. brim ws 

faced in with folds of white chiffon 
and the front half of the immense tup 
rosette was o f white. The back ha! 
was o f  black, so very .black as to h 
part and- parcel of the black velvei 
pompadour.

Perfectly pimple; yet so. odd. Black 
from the’ hack; white from the front, 
and ’alf and -’alf frbm- the .sides.

A  woodman who ' was passing 
through the forest came upon a hear 
who was rolling over and over on the 
ground and uttering the most dismal 
complaints. Bruin had one eye closed 
and was covered from head to heels 
with lumps and knobs and knots, 

“What cheer?” gayly cried the wood
man, as he drew nearer.

“ Bees! ”  moaned, the hear.
“ Bui nature gave you a coat of fur 

to protect you from the stings of bees.”  
“ So she did,”  answered the hear,”  

hut she . also made me fool enough to 
want honey just the same wh$jpkl was 
shedding my coat, and every sting 
would lift me a foot higher.” 

MORAL:
None of us is ever satisfied with a 

good thing. "
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